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EDITORIALS
The British and Foreisn Bible Society
In the year 18CH, while Napoleon,'with an army encamped 
at Boulogne, was threatening the, safety of England, a small 
body of men met in London and founded the British and For­
eign Bible Society. The purpose of the society was defined as 
being “to encourage a wider circulation of the Holy Scriptures 
without note or comment.” At that time there was a dearth of 
Scriptures in England and Wales, on the European continent 
and throughout the world. The aim of these men was to make 
the Bible available, to use Tindale's words, “to the boy who 
drives the plough”. This upsurge of concern for Every Man 
spread to North America and as early as 1812 an auxiliary Bible 
Society was founded in Newfoundland and in 1813 in Nova 
Scotia and in 1818 in Ontario. Down through the years other 
auxiliaries have been founded, until now, they form one Bible 
society, the British and Foreign Bible Society in Canada.
The Bible Society seeks to make the, Scriptures available 
to every niaii in Iris' mother tongue, in the town and villages,
and reachinsr b u t  to  th e  grea t undeveloped  stretch es o f  the be the caption for this picture. But actually, tw o'
. * . . . 1 i  1 1 • - 4. members of The Kelowna Courier staff, Miss Norma
north. The soc ie ty  m aintains colporteurs w h o se  w o r k  is  to  left) and Miss Val Cookson (right) are adr
m ake th e  Scriptures accessib le  to  lo n e ly  o u tly in g  hom es, farm - miring the numerous dolls and toys generously don- ui.mt. iiiv. .jv  ̂ j  j  to > iQ the Boy Scout toy repair shop by an indivi-
stea d s and districts, lar rem oved from  established  churches. It dual who wishes to remain anonymous, 
th is  arduous w ork  w as n o t done m any settlers Avould be w ith ­
o u t  any sp iritual gu idance w h atsoever.
The society makes an earnest effort to ensure that every 
immigrant coming into this country is in possession of one of 
the. Gospels in his own native language. This is done because 
the society is convinced that the foundations of our virile and 
kraightforward way of life were drawn from the Bible. In this 
way the Scriptures have been supplied within our own country 
in eighty different langfuages.
The Society also strives to interest and to educate people 
in the world-wide privilege of distributing the Bible to the 
uttermost parts of the earth.
However, one of the greatest services the society has per­
formed is the bringing together of all the different Protestant
*
F r a n k  B u r k h o ld e r  R e j e c t e d  




W ill  M a k e  A lte r a t io n s  
T o C lu b  H o u se .
Joe ' Mildenberger, 31-year-old 
war, veteran, has been selected as a 
paid driver for the Kelowna Vol- 
unter Fire Brigade. He will suc­
ceed Harold. Glenn who has re­
tired. A suitable presentation was
WHICH DOLL DO YOU LIKB? might well
This single donation is one of many that have 
been received by The Courier and other collecting 
agencies, and will go a long way in making children 
of destitute families happy over Christmas.
Last Monday an appeal was made by Scouts for 
dell.-, and within a few hours after the paper appear­
ed on the street, several boxes of toys were offered.
• But more toys are still needed b y ; Boy Scouts, 
whether they are in good condition or in need of 
repairing. Due to economic conditions, many fami­
lies have requested the Scouts to supply some small 
toy for their children.
If you want to gladden the heart of a little child 
this Christmas, leave your donation at The Kelowna 
Courier, Warren’s Paint Shop, Reliable Motors, or 
Orchard City Motors.
W /A .C . BENNETT 
OPENS S0UES 
OF M EEnN ®
W. A. C. Bennett Coalition mem­
ber for South Okanagan, address­
ed a well-attended meeting at Nar- 
amata Thursday of last week: * The 
meeting was the first of a series
ONE of the pioneer fruit farmers in the Glenmore district and throughout the riding to ascert̂ ^̂  founder of the McDougall . Exporting Company which constituency,
churches in a common task. No other agency is so profoundly shipped fruit to various parts of the world before the establish- Mr. Bennett advocated a genuine 
effective in this'manner. At Bible Society gatherings, people of ment of a central fruit selling agency, William Harold rtf^?wBt^voad^nroble
every creed tind communion unite. ' MrDnup-nll died suddenlv here Tuesday noon. Death was due
W .  H .  H .  M c D o u s a l l ,
Q r c h a r d i s t  a n d  E x p o r t e r  
D i e s  A f t e r  H e a r t  A t t a c k
proiluced and the packing of these required 13 tons of packing, 
8,440 cartons, 3,337 wooden packing cases and 20 miles of 
rope and twine.
c ouga y
In its task of supplying Scriptures on a world front the ? heart attack.
so c ie ty  handles v a st quan tities o f  m aterials. For instance, to  citizens Christmas tree coinmittee,
■produce a million Bibles, 550 tons of paper are used and this M cDoug^ ^ s  outlinmg plans
5  V, V  • . . 1 . ■ of the concert to fellow Rotarians
IS augmented by 16 tons of printer s ink, 14 tons of glue and when he collapsed. He died a few  
7,400 miles of stitching gauze. Last year 1,500,000 Bibles were ^^g^^V^of^age^
: Born in Glasgow, Scotland, the 
^second: son of too late Daniel Me-:.
Dougall, he came to Canada ' in 
1911, settling in the Glenmore dis-
V  The British and I'oreign Bible bociety has functioned in war 1, he returned to the Old 
KeloWiia for many years but this year an actual branch has Country where hfe.d^ war irork. 
been formed,, lostered by the Rrotestant .̂ churches serving this idson, bn July 24 , 1918, and the fol- 
city and district. Sunday next, December 3rd, has been desig-' found^nhe^M coSl
nated by these churches as “Bible Sunday”, in order that the Exporting Company, 
people of the Central Okanagan may be made aware of the WorW-wide Markets .
w ork  o f  the soc ie ty  and of the fact that the annual appeal for shippers, he exported to South Af-
funils to further the society’s vital work is now being made. Bca,^Germany, ^France, Scotland , . , , y  , ,, , ^ , and England, and made annual trips
We hear much these days about ‘our way of life” bu t few to the European continent tp study
of us give thought to the fact that its fundamentals are to be £ S s ' “c e ? s ! f d A
found in the Scriptures themselves. If we value our way of life, Tree Fruits Ltd., was formed in 
wc should be wholeheartedly behind the work of the Bible So-
. 'V'.< 't
manent formula for school taxation, 
and also touched on the hospital 
insurance scheme, v He advocated 
further amendments and improve­
ments to hospital insurance regula­
tions.
The M.L.A. was in'favor of abol- 
ishing -the means test for old age 
pensioners, and in referring to the 
sales tax, advocated the abolition
F. D.v (Frank) Burkholder last night.wais re-elected prcsideiit of the Kelowna Golf Club in a tyvo'-way vote. ; '
Dr. A. S. Underhill was chosen as^yice-presidehti while 
Fred Williams was the unanimous choice Tbr captain, a post 
he held three seasons ago.
w «  A . E. CookSOIl,
made to Mr. Glenn by members of M ax d eP fy ffer , H . H . (O le )  O ld en b erg  am i C fcte  bhirreit. F iv e  
the brigade at last Monday night’s d irectors w ere elected  from  the e igh t w h o  filed nom ination  
fire department meeting. m n e r s  ‘
Mr. Mildenberger was recom- i n  v « ;i
mended by the executive of the D o u g  D isn ey , vice-president during th e  past year am!,.
fire brigade, in a letter received acting captain during half of the season, was the bther con- 
'’y. TotaLof t̂en ap- testant for the presidency. ■ v.
S o m "  TsL'to ma^ h^w af I J- C- (Jack) Kennedy, immediate' past president, was made ,
sleeping in member of the brigade, an honorary life mernber,
“As a whole’’ the club is in a 
“very healthy condition,” Mr, Burk­
holder asserted in giving his presi­
dent’s report.
“I firmly believe that the game 
of golf hot only in our club, but 
throughout the whole valley, is de­
veloping a t such a rapid rate that 
if our club is to keep abreast of the 
times we must be alert, efficient, 
and courageous in our outlook,” he, 
■■said.' ,
Goncluding Ws report, Mr. Burk- ; 
holder turned to the future^ inform­
ally outlining some of the preisihg 
needa for alterations to Uie cliib 
house. He took it upon himselt to 
“guarantee*’: that the: alterations 
could be done for $10 a member,: ;
:: Progressive Plan', 
f i l t e r  in the meeting when dis­
cussions turned to ei&er upping 
fees or assessing playbrs for the 
t^ratiohs, A. E. (Bertt Gookson, 
cliairman of the house committee, 
suggested a .m ass plan that coqld 
be added to .each year as finances 
I>ermit., , '
^'V'Green'-Fees Up . .
He, too, believed that a yearly 
assessment; of $10 would cpver the 
progressive stages. “Some things 
have to be looked into right how,'! 
he reminded the meeting.
. A  suggestion from, the floor that 
fees be raised to set aside'a build-
Christmas Store Hours
Christmas store hours have been announced by the Retail 
Merchants* Association.
On Friday before Christmas, all stores will remain open unliF  
9 p.m., while on Saturday, December 23, food stores and butchers. 
w ill close at 5.30 p.m., while the majority of other stores w i l l ; 
close a t ;9 'p .m .'
All stores will remain closed on Christmas Day, December 
25, and on Boxing Day. The Wednesday afternoon holiday, De­
cember 27, w ill also be observed.
On Saturday, December 30, food stores and butchers will 
close at 5.30 p.m., and all other stores half an hour later. They 
wil remain closed on New Year’s Day and on “Little Boxing 
Day” January 2. The usual half holiday on Wednesday w ill also 
be observed. '
At the beginning of the new year,, stores will revert to regu­
lar hours, closing week-days at 5;30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 
5.30 and 6 p.m., depending upon the trade classification.
C r e a m  O F  A p p l e  P a c k e r s  
N o w  B a t t l i n g  F o r  H o n o r s
Th e  cream of the Okanagan’s .apple-packing fraternity thisafternoon are.battling fo'rjhe right to represent Canada |n ; j^^fSndrifdnot m^ 
the International Apple Packing Competition to be held ih .aL R. G. Rutherford; represeritihg 
Yakima, Wash., December . 7. . the club’s auditors, claimed present
As the competition got iinderway in the packinghouse of 
“S K S  d o a S r S  Keloyrna Growers’ fachange, close ,to 50 girls from all points
that the tax -not be collected on 
meals less than $1.
Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the meeting which 
. was chairmanned by S. MePhee.
W H, H. McDOUGALL
cicty, and consequently, should provide it with the financi.'il 
support it requires.
HOSPITAL BYUW ESCORT TICKETS
IS APPROVED FOR KART DINNER
Past president of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club, Mr. McDougall was. 
also interested in the Kelowna Pre­
ventorium, the senior citizens’ 
home, and took an active part in 
the Kelowna figure skating club.
Besides!his wife, he is survived 
by four sisters, Miss Mina McDou- 
gall, Kelowna; Miss Edith MlcDou- 
gall, Miss Eleanor McDougall, and
inMrs, Norman MacKenzle, all 
Scotland; a son, Douglas; a daugh 
ter, Mrs. Howard Woinoski; and 
four grandchildren, all of Kelowna.
aV IC  HEADS 
ATT0ID PARLEY
Several reprepentatives of the 
City Council are attending the an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association being 
held in Enderby this afternoon.
One of the resolutions to be dis­
cussed concerns . Okanagan Lake 
flood control. Kelowna has sub  ̂
mltted a resolution urging the fed­
eral and provincial governments to 
start work on the project Immedi- 
.ately. ■ ' i- ■
Work is being held up due to a 
complaint from U.S. that fish lad-
in, the Okanagan had submitted entry forms.
Mrs. Anna Bohren, of Kelowna, 
last year’s champion who won hon­
orable mention at the international 
contest, will again compete. T h e  
winner and runner-up will repre­
sent Canada in the world cham­
pionship competition.
To date, the following women 
have entered:
Osoyoos: Mrs, Rose Mearns, Mrs.
Ida Pellett.*
Oliver: Mrs. Lillian Shaw, Mrs.
Earlis Trombley, Mrs. Edna Shaw,
Mrs. Anne Peterman, Mrs. Elsie
Still later a collection was. made, 
KeUey, Mrs. A, Tasker, Mrs. K. earnering nearly $19 for the start 
Krause, M3ss E Redenback. ‘ of a buildfaig fund.
Penticton: Mrs. Gertie Duncan, Mr. Burkholder, in giving his re- 
Mrs. Mhbel Campbell, Mrs. Eva *he grounds committee,
FuneraL s ^ k e s  were conducted ders are essential in order, that fish
by Rev. E, E. Baskier at First Un 
Ited (Jhurch this afternoon at two 
o'clock. Interment followed in Kel- 
lowna cemetery under the direction 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors.
may spawn in Okanagan Lake.
City Council Monday night gave 
the third reading to the $215,(K)0 
hospital bylaw which will be pre­
sented to ratepayers on' December 
14, election day.
The bylaw was formally 'approv­
ed by B. C, Brace well, inspector of
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
officials advised today that guests 
at next Wednesday''’ Banquet of 
Champions may secure a ticket for 
a n . escort, if they so wish, up to 
5-p,m. Saturday at the Bon Marche,
municipalities. It authorizes the Tickets will bo sold to the public 
city to borrow $215,(XK) for o 20- after the deadline, 
year period, with interest at V /j (See earlier story on page 0, first 
percent. i i ' 1 section). •
URGE COUNCIL HOLD MEETING
City Council will be asked to cail to “plump for one candidate." . 
a public meeting before nomination Sevofal people voiced criticism 
day, December 7, in order that al- over the City Council’ll policy on 
dermen can give an account of various matters during the past 12 
their stewardship during the past m6nthn. Discussions ranged from 
year. the keeping of chickens lb. the city;
A resolution to this effect was lack of sidewalks; street lights; 
passed unanimously at n mooting of , roads and sewers.
Kelowna Ratepoyers' Association 
Tuesday night. At the same time; 
Art G. Shelley, proprietor of a lo­
cal (delivery service, was unani­
mously endorsed ns the associa­
tion's nldormnnlc candidate In the 
forthcoming civic election;
Following considerable discus* 
sion, It was decided not to contest 
the three vacant council seats, but
Hospital Bylaw
Chairman A. C. Coates urged 
ratepayers to .support the $21.5,000 
hospital bylaw which will be sub­
mitted to tnxpnycrsi next month. 
When one man objected to paying 




. City’s offer to the Kelowna Yacht 
Club of a 20-year Idnse on property 
overlooking the lake, near the 
powerhouse,» has been accepted, 
council was informed Morfday night 
by Dr. Gordon Wilson, vice-com­
modore.
The Yacht Club'^wlU pay the 
nominal sum of $1 a year, Dr, Wil­
son said' it is hoped to proceed 
with the development of the prop-' 
erty immediately. ,
APPROVE PERMIT
City Council Monday night for­
mally approved granting West 
without the.nssurnneo of obtaining. Kootenay Power and Light; Com- 
a bed, Mr. Coates declared “onco pony permission, to build a suh- 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 4) station on Richter Street
K o r e a n  A i r l i f t
T h u n d e rb ird s  W e lc o m e  N e w  R o u te  
T o T o k y o  A f te r  B le a k  N o r th e r n  F H g h t
PIANIST TURNED CORPSE apjieor* to be the fate of Mrs Michael 
Hnll of Kelowna.
Such tense Uinmatlc situations as the above, snapped during a re- 
hearit.'il of the three-ncl. psychological mystery, 'Ijidlrs In Retirement," 
win be neen by stage play patrons on Friday and S,durday of next week, 
at the Empress Tliealre.
The.first presentatton of the Kelowna Little Tlieatre for the 1950-51 
season, the "whoduntr play has thrilled audiences Imth cm the Broad­
way stage and In movla house*. Mr*. Hall portrays {..eemora FIsko while
wriltUPti ;Mbt.„Mairy., Ktinr.:
By "THE BEAVER”
Crows of 420 Thundcrblrd Squad­
ron, flying the Pacific airlift, aro 
Kctffng a welcome change from the 
bleak northern route over Alaska 
and the Aleutians, and arc adding 
new and oxoUc place' names to 
their bulging log books,
F/OTlnlph O. Herbert, 27-ycar- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D, 
Herbert, who has been spending a 
few (lays' leave with his parents, 
recently had his first “baptism'’ vl.i 
the mid-pndfic route, touching 
down at such point ns Hawaii, 
Johnston and Wake Islands and 
famed Iwo Jima. Arriving homo on 
Tuesday, Ralph leaves on Friday to 
rejoin the squadron at McChonl 
Air Force base In Washington,
A co-pllot on a North Star plane 
ferrying soldiers and equipment to 
the Par East. Ralph joined tho 
RCAF In IIMI and saw service 
overseas with 405 squadron. A 
fllgtii lieutenant,. he reverted to 
the rank of flying Officer when ho 
joined I he permanent force at the 
end of hostUltic*.
Wcleetne Change 
When the alrlin began, flights 
t>etwe«n McChord and Japan wore 
all made by way of Anchorage, in 
Alas'sa, anci Bhemya. in the Alsu-
•'■if
Bans. Recently .tite rinc
F /0  RALPH HERIlERT 
' ,  . , heme on leave
and flying conditions arc a wel­
come change.
Prevanmg winds bckmw the Pa­
cific blow from west to east, but 
those entmiinteted bn ^ Is  mid-Pa-
offering only slight resistance to 
aircraft flying Into thorn, Those met 
on tho northern rim, however, blow' 
up to 75 miles an hour. By making 
tho return flight by way of the 
norlhcm route, therefore, tho air­
craft canrtum these winds Into an , 
advantage, using Uicm to add to ' 
their siked.
Hawaii Is tho main stopover poiint 
for the 420 North Star crews, and 
some of the Tlmndcrblrd flyqrs 
have been able to get oequointed 
with tho wonders of tho beach at 
Wnikikl, and surf-boarding Hawai­
ian style.
"It’s Just like you see In the mov­
ies," declored Ralph. "It’s a Ijjnd of 
paradise,’’
Brief Slop
Tlic North Stars stay only three 
and one-half hours at Iwo Jlma, 
hut find that's long etbugh for 
them to make a quick tour of tho 
liny volcanic Island, scene of sOmc 
of the bitterest fighting In tlie Pa­
cific campaign. They report that 
(• though much of the debris of 
baltle has been cleared away, tho 
* sand still drift* over smashed or 
burned out vehicle^ and discarded 
mortars, gas masks and other simi­
lar pieces of equipment.
Flying eonditiems are a welcome 
change from thcHw over the north-
Lye, Mrs. Eunice Benoit, Mrs, 
Kathleen Gordon, Miss Nadine 
Johnson, Miss Dorothy Henrick. ' 
Naramata: Misss Anne Makonen, 
•Mrs. Ivy Partridge.
Summerland: Mrs. Rita Bonthoux 
Mrs. Rita Borgstrom, MSss Alda 
Lenzi.
Kelowna: Mrs, C. Gregory, Mrs. 
A. Schmidt. Mrs. L. 'Weiss, Mrs. M. 
McMaster, Mrs. Helen Blackc, Miss 
Rose Schonberger, WCrs. Weisbeck, 
Miss Lizzie Runzer, Mrs. Armela 
Gutfriend, Mrs. Phyllis Baulkham, 
Mrs. Lilian McLeod, Mrs. Anna 
Rohren, Mrs. Winnie Reyworth. 
Mrs. Mary Robertson, Mrs. Earl 
Wilson, Mks. J. Krimmer.
Woodsdale: Mj’s. Peggy Gibbons, 
Mrs Edith Gibbons.
' Okanagan Centre: Mrs. Bcrnic 
Gunn. Winfield: Mrs. Doris Strazn, 
Mrs. Agness Sherrltt. ,




A  full-grown bobcat who disturb­
ed the peace of a north end homo 
will do it no m ore,;
He paid for hlis crime by death 
with a .22 bullet In his head. Tlio 
bobcat, believed to havo strayed 
down from Knox Mountain in 
search of foo(l, was killed by well* 
known basoball player Eddie Kicl- 
blskl.
The. spitting, snarling lynx and a 
bunch of yapping dogs aroused tho 
Kiclbiski household at daylight 
Tuesday. The dogs had chased tho 
bobcat up tho Kiclljlski clothcsUno 
pole.
When Mr. Kiclbiski come but of
painted . a rosy picture . about the 
(Turn to Page 4, Story, 2).• I ■ ■■■■■■■ ■ -r ■ • .. ■ I . ■
Hold Flying 
C om petitip  
This Snn& T
Finol judging in the three clasabtij 
of flying competition for privatyi. ‘ 
pilots; will ’take place at Ellisi^) 
field next 'Sundoy. Last Suridaji*j‘ 
when initial. Judging tbok placyiii • 
thcro was aii excellent turnout qiji; 
contestants, Tlio competltionirgotli’! 
underway Vht 12:30 p.m. and the !' 
public is Invited, , :
In the first event, tlic spot land- ' 
Ing compotiUra, Charlie Dorc, Bafr 
ry Harseni,
Benzer tmd
Bob Dllabough, Nick i 
Doug Chappell cani^'. 
under the critical eye of tho judgep '̂ • 
In the ’ I()t-c(jd landing competition^!, 
tho same individuals took part '̂ 
with the addition of Barry Olson.'
, Finals In tho third event, tho re-, 
lay race will be run off on Sunday' 
between the teams of Frank Oliver 
and '.Chorito Dore, ' There ' wero, 
Chtrh to Page 4, Story 3);
C i n  REFUSES 
PARKING DFFER
Some time ago the city requested  ̂
McKenzie,' White and Dunsmuir, 
Ltd., Vancouver, to uso their prop­
erty opposito Tho Kelowna Courier 
on Water Street, ns n public park­
ing nreo,
Monday night City Council re- ’ 
his house with his rifl^, the bobcat coived n reply, stating the company 
leaped tp the ground and scurried would bo willing to allow parking 
under n porked auto at tho front on a month to month basis inrovid- 
of tho houso, pniat waa as far ns Ing tho city pays the amount of 
ho got, 'toxes. involved for this privilege.
The Klolbiskla intend to keep tho • Tho offer was refused, with 
hide for n memento, thonkb. '
kfRS. ANNA BOHREN 
. . . Finalist last year
ORANGE LODGE 
ORGANIZED HERE
A new Orange Lodge, York LOL 
3210, has been organized here. In­
stitution ceremonies of tho ncw 
lodge were begun Inst Saturday 
with Grand Master .1. H. Ferguson 
In tho chair.
Under Worshipful Master Rev. K. 
E. Baskier. post grnnd chaplain at 
Manltobo, the lodge has a member­
ship of 45 svith more applications 
pending. Other officers elecicd 
were M. R, T,oyst. deputy master; 
J. Orevc, recording secretary; A, E. 
Burrell, financial secretary; A. L, 
Cross, treasurer; Ixm Fulks, Mar­
shal; and J. Brisco and O. Davis, 
lecturers.
Officials on hand for tho Inaugur- 
al ceremonies ineluded W, Dally, J. 
E. Clancy, .1, Flko, H. H. Bruton, 
and H. F. Crnsswollcr.
Telegroms of congratulation to 
the new lodge were received from 
Vernon, Kamloops, West Summer
l o r a r y ;  
Q u a r t e r s  I n  C i t y  H d l
....-in -- ir---̂r..-ir.-iiitn!viii  ̂ ^
Th e  R. C. M, P. has notified the city that it is willing to ac­cept temporary quarters in the new city hall until per­
manent offices arc established in the city.
Word to (his effect was received this week from R,CM.P. 
Omimissioner S. T. Wood, who noted that the city is making 
every effort to secure proper imlicc facilities liere.
At Monday night's council metd-̂  ...... "■■'■:-■ •,
CKOV WILL PLAY 
CAROLS DURING 
CHRISTMAS WEEK
ItiH. the matter wa« again discims- 
ed. and aldermen agreed the ques­
tion of new quarters now rests In 
the hands > r  , the provincial gov­
ernment. '
‘Tin opiMised to going to tho tax­
payers and asking for money to 
build a police staf,ion which would 
(dso serve the rural areas,” re­
marked Alderman Bob Knox, 
Mayor Hughes-Onmes said tho
Request from J. W. D, Browne, 
immnging director of CKOV to  play
general concensua of opinion waa Clirlslrnas carols over a p.o, aystem 
that the city should stand firm and *̂'**”'  lb® radio building,
w ait for tho government to mako granted by City Council Moh- 
th« next m ove., "But 1 want to »>gnU . , ,  , , ,
impress upcat council, the situation Ttio Chrisltnaa music 'w ilt' bo 
Is getting very desperate.” he add- played the week prior to Chriit-
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GLENMORE — Carpenters 
week started on the construction of
this
Konif and NQrs. P. T. Wilsdon su­
pervised an attractive table of 
home-baked bread, cakes, cookies 
and candy.
Miss Gertie Koni£ looked after a 
dainty table of surprise parcels, 
Christmas cards, wrappings and 
sundries.
Christmas decorations
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1980 Water St., Rieiowna, by Tlw 
I^elowna Courier Ltd.
ing a very interesting, and enjoy 
able evening to a close.
. Mr. and BCrs. Childerstone and 
family are living in Ed Neid’s home 
on the lower bench.
Subscription Rate* 
Kelowna (by carrier!






EAST KELOWNA—The annual 
meeting of the local Boy Scouts 
Associatiim was held in the Com­
munity t o l l  vdien the following 
memters of the ■ committee were 
re-elected:
F. Utomeloe, Jr., chairman; J. ML 
Temdrup, secretaib^-treasurer: F.
Turton, H. Ward, |T. R. Cterter, C.
Ross and A  W. Rowles, members 
P jOO per year of the executive. . ■
U.SA. and Foreign After the busness. the Scouts en- 
$31)0 per year tertained their parents and friends.
—----  > A very interesting film entitled “A
Eastern Advertising Representative. Trip to Alaska by Sea”, was shown ------- ~
Class A Weeklies. by John Fitzgerald, also a film on MIrs. Ivor Priw.^
the overland route from Kelowna 
to Alaska via the Alcan highway, to 
which George Porter gave a nm- 
ning commentary.
The Scoutmaster gave a' report on 
Scout activities for the past year.
T^e Cubmaster reported on thie 
work of the Cub pack. There was 
a good turnout of Scouts and Chibs.
A  number of camp gadgets were 
on display also some very interest­
ing examples of lashing, together 
with a model camp site.
The Sicouts served tea and cof­
fee, sanidwiches and cakes, bring-
A By-Law to a i^ o r to  topJwrrowing of TWp and F i f ^  a municipal shed, W iig  buUt near motif at the table of exquisite
Thousand D o U ^  ($215,M0.()0) for the purpose of granting aid to The f  needlework, a galaxy of aprons.
Kelowna Hospital Sodety. .  ̂ housing the m u ^ i p i O n i w r u f i  towels, cu ^ o n s and fancy articles
W H E R E ^ ^*^  Kelowna HospitM S ^ e t y  k y  appUed to^tee Muni- .wulpment - ------ ■ “
cipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna for the sum of belonoink to the 
Two Hundred and Fifteen Thousand DoUars ($215,000.00) to enable the ^
said Society to construct and equip a new wing to the existing Kelowna Quy Reed and Gordim Marshall 
General Hospital, to make such alterations as are necessary in the existing -pfnraMt nn iPrMnv 
PiSfrt^to^^be ®f°spital to Integrate it with the new wing, and to construct a new boiler h i S ?  in c S S S L ^ a U e y  w tere months‘T t ^ “in“vancw ver rw lv -  
toe sdek list, IS reported to be house and l a ^ t o ;  .• they each shot a deer. • ing medical attention.:  AND WUIEREAS the total cost of the said work has been estimated ^
'  • • „  . to be toe Slim of Six Hupdi:^ and Forty Three Thousand, Eight Hundred circulate have been sent out to
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Pnee, accom- gixty Five DoUars ($843,$65.0O) of which toe Government of the Do- 
panied by J. S. ^ p i s o n j e f t  njjnion of Canada has agreed to contribute toe sum of &ventyThousand hr not thnv am
convened by Mte. H.' Bond, Mrs. F. 
WiUlams, Mrs. K. Coe and Mrs. W. 
Powley. About $100 was realized.
Mr. and Mrs. A. PhUlips are be­
ing welcomed home alter several
interested 
com-
Concourse Building. Toronto, 
nutoorized as second class mad. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B, P. JlseLEAN. FobUdier
Mr. 
have
moon, and are Uving in their new 
home on the lower bench.
tin is now being held on Sunday 
mornings in the new school.
Mrs. Flower, who has been a 
patient iri the Kelowna General 
Hospital, is recuperating at home.
HIGHLAND-BELL UNITED
DIVIDEND NO. 38
NOTICE i.s. hereby given that a dividend of five 
cent-s (5(̂ ) per share has been declared by the Directors 
of the Company, payable in Canadian funds, on January : 
5, 1951, to all shareholders of record at the close of 
husinfcss on December 15, 1950.
A. f .  CARLSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
Vancouver, B.C., .
November 17, 1950. 34-lc
iu u u  u . c . mim 01 u o n q w i io ieui s uioeyemy.zn u whether hr not th«»v am inte
at the week-end for Tr^l. where uouars ($70,000.00), toe Govei-nment of too Province of British Columbia i_ fhrminv a P -T ^  in the 
toey wiU t e  the guests of Mr. and Ijje sum of i y o  Hundred and Fourteen Thousand, Six Hun- ■
dred and Twenty Two DoUars ($214,622.00), and One Hundred and Forty • • •
■ ^nri Mr<! p  r  Blackburne ^  community Sunday school im-■. and Mrs. E. G. ^ îuacKDurne provided by a repayable advance made by the Hospital Insurance Service the leadershin nf Mm v  Mar.
r e u s e d  ,to ? _  fte fe  ? . th . S  W  “ °„o«  S f  h ' l d ^ i L S
and Fifteen Thousand DoUars ($215,000.00) to be provided by this 
By-Law; ■ . ,
■ AND WHEREAS toe sum of Two Hundred and Fifteen Thousand 
DoUars ($215,000.00V is toe amount of debt which this By-Law is intended 
to create;.''' .
AND WHEREAS it is necessary lor toe said purpose to raise by. way 
of loan upon toe credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna the 
sum of Two Hundred and Fifteen Thousand DoUars (^15,000.00) and to 
issue debentures therefor payable as hereinafter provided;
AND W H ^E A S toe amount of the ateessed value of taxable land 
and improvements within the municipaUty of The Corporation of toe 
City of Kelowna, according to the last revised assessment rOU, being toe 
assessment roll for the year 1950, is Twelve million, two hundred and 
eighty-five thousand and eighty-one DoUars and fifty-nine Cents 
($12,285,08L59)
AND WHEKEAS the amount of toe existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna Is One million, three hundred and 
fifty-seven thousand, nine hundred DoUars ($1,357,900.00); ,
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as foUows:—
1. That the Municipal Council of The Conioration o L th e ^ ity  of 
Kelowna is hereby authorized to pay a sum not exceedmg Two Hundred 
and Fifteen Thouand DoUars ($215j000.00) to The Kelowna Hospital 




ed unUl 11 o'clock when refresh* , 
ment^ Under he convenershlp of 
Mte. Evoy and Mrs. Fewcll, were 
served. ■'
Mrs. Bond and Mrs. B. rrhorittk- 
sen had charge of the ever-popular; 
home-cooked foods. Mrs. Baker 
and Mrf. Hunter sold a splendid 
was *tho variety of sewn articles including 
dozens of exquisite bags of laven­
der buds, and bunches of ever­
lasting Housers.
Mrs, Van Ackeren convened too 
candy counter and was* assisted by  
Mrs. J. Brixton, whUe all sorte of 
superfluities were sold by Mrs* 
Bemau and Mrs. P. W. Pixton.
• Prizes lor whist were won by 
Mrs. (toarles MacDonald and Mr. 
H. Gleed. ’ .
The ladihs report the sum of $65 
net for their treasury.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Day have moved 
into Mr. C. Shankland’s house. .
MANY A nEN D  
BAZAAR DESPITE 
BAD WEATHER
successful and enjoyable affair was 
toe bazaar and card party held at 
toe Okanagan Centre Community 
Hall on Monday evening.
Promptly at 8 o’clock the stalls 
were opened for business and buy- 
' ing was brisk for an hour when 
eight tables for cards were made 
up and progressive wliist was play-
iWith a large bulldozer and other 
heavy machinery, workmen are 
busy this week repairing the slips 
at the packing plant.
The packinghouse of the Winoka 
Co-operative Exchange is closing 
the end of this week after a heavy 
season. The Exchange anticipates 
a forced expansion another season.
n tT  COURIER CLASUtolEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
The many friends of Mrs. G. D. 
Fitzgerald are; sorry to hear she 
was on the sick list and wish her 
a speedy recovery. *
Mrs. H, R. Perry left at the week­
end for Calgary, where she will 




■ WINFIELD—In spite of wintry ; 
winds there was a fair attendance 
at St. Margaret’s Anglican GuUd 
pre-Christmas bazaar in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday after­
noon of last week.
Rev. A. R. Lett, of Oyama, wel­
comed the ladies in his usual: 
friendly manner.
The tea tables were nicely dec-
II
EAST KELCV,WNA—The mem­
bers of St. Mary’s Parish Guild 
with St. Aidans, Rutland, and St. 
Andrews held their annual bazaar 
in the Okanagan Mission Comm\m- 
ity Hall last Saturday.
. The stalls had a good selection of 
fancy work, household linen and 
knitted garments, as well as attrac­
tively dressed dolls.
(There was a variety of cakes, pies 
and cookies, and some delicious 
homemade candy. The men’s stall 
had some useful articles for sale.
A  very dainty afternoon tea was 
served to a large crowd of buyers. 
The proceeds from this successful 
event w ill go to the Guild’s funds.
’ Mrs. A. R. Lett was in charge of 
the superfluity table while Mrs. P.
*Tm lore of two cheques 
oyeorwUh-my
g u a r a n t e e d
INVESTM ENT
CERTIFICATE'*
O K A N O G A N . . .
O K A N A G A N
TWO BOOKS THAT HAVE 
SPREAD OUR VALLEY'S FAME
V A U E Y  O F YOUVH
by Cfearlos W. HolHdoy
Â  delightful book of memoirs about a voyage around the Horn .in a
sailing tVeksel of old to a region of leisurely toarm . . . the , Okanagan 
Valley in British. (Lolumbia. $5.00. .
. VMr.: Holliday’s account has colour and life, for he writes with
enthusiasm and puts down on paper many of the little details the 
historian so often misses.”-Bri/>ri9 Columbia Historical Qttarterly,
FROM  C O P E N H A G E N  TO O K A N O G A N
by Ufriek C. Fries as foM to (mil B. Fries >
One of Denmark’s stalwart sons, a piotieer of the state of Washington, 
since 1887, recalls'with robust humor the experiences of his rugged life 
in the Okanogan Valley of Washington. $5.00.
. "One of the most graphic, veracious, and entertaining narratives of 
an immigrant’s share, in opening a new country to be found in 
. English...a tale too fresband unusual to be neglected.”
.—Book-of^lbe-Monlh Club News,
' At yottr leading bookstore or direct from publssber.
The CAXTON PRINTERS, Ltd
C A  t o  w e l l ,  I D A H O
H aro ld  Battyc, formerly Westerr 
Representative o f Reliance Chemical 
Company, has been appointed Special 
Representative for the British Columbia 
Distillery Company L im ited .
In announcing the new  appointment 
M r . R oy M acG rego r, G eneral Managei 
o l the British Columbia Distillery, 
staled that the new  position was In lins 
with the general expansion program 
being carried o u t . b y  the . Company.
Mrs. G‘ Gibson was convener of 
refreshments and serviteurs includ­
ed Mrs. H. Befneau, Mrs. J. Brix-
equip a new wiiig to the existing Kelowna General Hospital, to make Griffith and Mrs. J.
such alterations as are necessary in the existing Hospital to integrate 
it with toe new wing, and to construct a new boiler house and laundry.
2. It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any person or persons, 
body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance the same on 
the credit of the said Coloration, by way of the debentures hereinafter 
mentioned, a sum'of mone^ not exceeding in the whole the sum of Two 
Hundred and Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($215,000.00) and to cause all 
such sums so raised and received to be paid to The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna for the purpose and with the objects hereinbefore 
recited. ■
3. It shall be lawful for toe Mayor of the said Corporation to cause
any number of debentures to be made in denominations of not less than 
One D^ousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Two Hundred and Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($215,000.00). The 
said debentures sjiall be' sealed with the Seal o fT b e  Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna and have, attached thereto coupons for the payment 
of interest. A ll debentures issued and the coupons attached thereto shall 
be signed by . toe Mayor and countersigned by the'Treasturer of the said 
Corporation, but the signatures to the said coupons may be either written, 
stamped, printed or lithographed. r: ^
4. The said debentures shall bear date the First day of February,
1951, and shall be repayable as follows:— •
Eigjit Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) on the First day of February 
in each of the years 1952 to 1955 (inclusive).
NineThousand Dollars ($9,000.00) on the First day of February in 
each of the years 1956 fo'IflSS (inclusive).
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) on the First day of February 
in each of the years 1959 to 1961 (inclusive).
Eleven Thousand Dollars ($11,000.00) on the First day of February 
, in each of the years 1962 to 1964 (inclusive) .*
‘ Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12;000.00) on the First day of February 
in each of the years 1965 and 1966. ;
Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($13,000.00) oh the First day of February 
in each of the years 1967 and 1968.
FourteenThousand Dollars ($14,000.00) on the First day of Febru­
ary in each of the years 1969 and 1970. ..
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) on the First day of February,
1971.
5. ’The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment 
of interest at the rate of Three and one-half percentura (3%%) per annum 
on the amount of the said debentures, and such interest shall be payable 
semi-annually on the First day, of February and the First day of August 
during the currency, thereof, and both interest and principal shall be 
payable to-bearer in lawful money of Canada, at the office of the Bank 
of Montreal, Kelowna^ British Columbia, and* it shall be so designated on 
the said debentures and interest coupons.
6. During the life of : the-said debentures, there shall be levied and 
raised, in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, 
upon all the rateable land or land and improvements within ihe muni­
cipality of the said Corporation, in the respective years for payment of 
the principal and for payment of the interest the amounts as follows:—̂
w
Intftest cheque on oeittfiate it 
wwiixt to you every sis moodu- Ceid- 
fiotes tun for duee pr five yean. Piin* 
dpil «nd interest areguttanteed. Write 
for panpblet.
7 E
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbku
2%%




Pender and Seymour Sts.—Vancouver 
W. H; Mowat, Asst, Gen. Mgr.
PRIVATE SALE OF GOOD QUALITY
USED FURNITURE
will be held all this week and following days at 
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS 
Leon Avenue—Kelowna
andWhen goods from Patterson Ave., Fuller Ave., Pendozi St. 
other homes will be sold and include:
1 Dominion -Deed Safe, 1. Auxiliary Heater and Water Unit, > 
3 Bedroom Suites, 3 Chesterfield Suites; Dressers wi^i Mirrors, 
several Chests of Drawers, 1 Oil Burning Stove, 3 Coleman Oil 
Heaters, 2 Dining Room Suites, 3 Dinette Suites, 1 Wardrobe 
Trunk, Trilites and Electric Lamps, 1 Typewriter, 2 Vacuum 
Cleaners, several Rugs, 2 Dinner Sets—about 2 gross each—dessert, 
tea and table spoons and knives—suit a  church or hall at very 
reasonable prices.
' Drop' Leaf Tables, 2 Desks—suit juniors, 1 Singer Sewing 
Machine, 1 ’White Rotary Sewing Machine, 1 Domestic Sewing 
Machine, Several nice Mirrors, 3 Mirror Vanity and Stool—one 
outstanding walnut, 3 sets dining room chairs—in lovely shape, 
ail sizes of Beds, springs, cots, mattresses. Several Electric. 
Heaters, Tea Wagon, Camp Stoves.
We have the best, selection of used furniture we ever had to 
offer this week and we invite you to come and see us--*prics 
are right at— ■ ■ ' . ' ■
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
Phone 921 Kelowna
E L O G A N
Kelowna’s only 100% Appliance Store. 
Specialists in the field.
L E C T R I C
Appliances and Kadios by the highest 
quality manufacturers.
E A D S
Tlie field in quality - 
and top-notch service.
dependability





and used electric 
-  radio.s.






S T O U N D I N G
Numbers of happy, .satisfied customers 
who return again and again. '
A T I O N A L L Y
Advertised Hnnds throughout mir 
stare mean safe buying for you.















P R E T A X
P R IC E S
TERMS
AVAILABLE
R A D IO  &  
EL EC T R IC
LTD.
1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36
Year Principal Interest Tbtai
1951 ....... .... $ 8,000.00 $ 7,525.00 $ 15,525.00
1952 .............. 8,000.00 7,245.00 15,245.60
1953 .......... 8,000.00 6,965.00 14,965.00 =
1954 .............. 8,000.00 6,685.00 14,685.00
1955,............. . .... 9,000.00 6,405.00 15,405.00 •
1956 ........ . 9,000.00 6,000.00 15,090.00
1057 .... ...  9,000.00 5,775.00 14,775.00
1958 ......:..... .... 10,000.00 5,460.00 I 15,460.00
1959 ............. ..... 10,000.00 5,110.00 1 15,110.00
1960 ..........•......... lO.OOO.OO 4,760.00 14,760.00
1961 ...„ 11,000.00 4,410.00 15,410.00
1962 ............. ..... 11,000.00 4,025.00 15.025.00
1963 ............. ....1 11,000.00 3,640.00 14,640.00
1964 ..... 12,000.00 3,255.00 15,255.00
1965 ........... ..... 12,000.00 2,835.00 14,835.00
1066 ..... 13,000.00 2,415.00 15,416.00
1967 ........... ..... 13,000.00 1,060.00 14,060.00
1068 ........... ..... 14,000.00 1,505.00 15,505,00.
1069 ....... .... 14,000.00 1,015.00 15,015.00
■' 1070 ............ ......  15,000.00 ^  525.00 15,52 .̂00






C h r i s t m a s  G i f t s
by the hundreds . . .  and what is more acceptable than clothes that are right 
in style, quality and price.. At Rannard’s you’ll find a large stock of the 
items that will p l e a s e a n d  at prices you can afford.
7. It shall be lawfutfor The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, from 
time to time, to repurchase any of the said debentures at'such price or 
prices as may bo mutually agreed upon and no reissue of any such
' debenture or debentures shall bo made in consequence of such repurchase.
8. Tiffs By-Law may be cited lor all purposes as the "Hospital Aid 
By-Law, 1950”.
.' Read a first tlmo by the Municipal Council this Thirtieth day of 
October, 1050, ,
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Thirtieth day of 
October, 1950. ‘
Read a third time by the Municipal Council thIsTwenty-soventh day 
of November, 1030.
Received the, assent of the electors of The Corporation ol tho City of 
Kelowna this day of , 1050,
Reconsidered,, finally possed ond odopted by the Municipal CounplI 





TAKE NOTICE that tho sibdvc is n true copy of tho proposed By-Law 
upon which tho vote of tho munictpolity w|U bo token ot the Boy Scout 
Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, oh Thursday, the Fourteenth 
day of December, 1030, between tho hours of eight o’clock o.m. and eight 
o’clock p,m, I , '
"C. E. BRANNAN”
Clerk of too Municipal Council 
of Tho Corporation of tho City
i -of Kelowna.
PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given by the Municipal Council that tho
vote of the olccters of The Corporotion of the City of Kelowna on By-Law 
No. 1500, being the. "Hospital Aid By-Law, 1(156,” will bo taken in the 
Boy Scout nail, 680 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Thursday, (ho
Fourteenth day of December, lOM, between tho hours of eight o’clock
Brannan has been ap-n.m. and eight o’clock p,m. and that Carl Elroy _ 
pointed Returning Officer to take the vote of such oicctors.
W. D. HUaHE3-OAMES.
,  Mayor.






son was among those chosen from 
the Winnipeg ballet to go to the 
Dominion Ballet Festival held In 
Montreal last week.
On her return to Winnipeg she 
will dance in ballets put on In To­
ronto and Hamilton. She spent « 
week in Montieal and met her sis­
ter Jeannine, who is employed in 
that city.
the C.C.F. convention hold in Ver­
non last Saturday Were |Wirs. Snow- 
sell Sr„ Mir, and Mn(. Jack Snow- 
sell, Mr. and Mrs. Charlte Hender­
son and Wayne and Mr, imd Mrs. 
I.. L. Purdy.
llenr
Dr, and Mrs. M. J. Butler and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. LIpaett were 
among tlui "Packer Backers” who 
Journeyed to Spokano to witness 
tho hockey game last week-end.
They returned on Mbnday,
• • #
Mrs, E, Snowsetl has returned 
home after spending two weeks at 
the home of her daughter and s«n- 




ment Just received to 
plcoBo tho young fol­















— 00 day gukrahloo 
With these )iard-wear- 
ing, easy to wash ny­
lon socks in iffaiti and 
fancy poitemi. All 
sizes $1$5 to $1.50
SHOl’ KAllLY while ossortments are complete
LINGERIE FOR T H E  
LADIES—Largo selection 
of ladies’ slips—jersey, 
nylon and trousseau crepe 
in luce trimmed or plain 
tailored styles to suit 
every, taste. Sizes 32 to 
40 nhd oversize. Priced
at ..... ..... $1,75 te $4.05
Quilled BED JACKETS 
—Dainty quilted bed jac­
kets with floral design 
and silk lining for 
warrnth and comfort. —
at ...........   $4.05
(UDDIEB BLAZERS —in 
all wool materials that 
will pleoBo tho young fry 
—Colors, navy, red and 
green. Sizes 3 to 6. Priced:rc . . 
at ......... $ « 5
SCARVES— Largo ship­
ment o f  t h e  popular 
small scarves In wide 
ronge of colors, lust re­
ceived, Also largo selec­
tion of scaijvcs ond head 
squofou In silk or wool. 
Priced to ................J $24)5
Kll>i>lBS’ BEACON CLOTII 
GOWNS—with cord trim and sash. Sizes
Seleetlon of
____. . lor all
(he family in Moc< 
casin, English felt, 
Romeos, etc., In oil 
sizes.
Your Friendly Clothing Stores,
KELOWNA WESTBANK
^  -
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30/1960 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
VARIOUS CENTRES . . .  in the 
province were represented on th^ 
euest list at the Willow Inn this 
week. Among visitote to the city 
are E. Scbinkel. fttnt CbiUiwaefc; 
D. Bums of Bevelstoke; D. Bell 
and CoUn Wales, b6th from Va4« 
couver; and H. I^ndek. of Pindter 
Creek, Alta,
Canadians Are Too Modest 
Business Women Are Told 
A t National Night Dinner ,
owna. They realized the sum of 
$42.75, and still have a great many 
articles unsold.





rhis advertisement is not p u b lis h ^  ot 
displayed by the Liquor Contro l j^ a r c  
o r  by the Governirent o l British Columbia
About 40 members attended the 
annual National Night Dinner of 
the Budness and professional Wo> 
men's Club held at the Royal Anne 
Hotd. A  letter from the national 
president, ICrs. Allie Ahem, of 
Halifax^ was read by the president, 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, following 
which ten members gave a short 
history of Canada by provinces. 
Miss C. Beaitb had dressed dolls 
symbolic of each province,
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams was guest 
speaker, and in her address stressed 
some of the problems and accom­
plishments of Canadian women: ‘As 
Canadians, we arc altogether too 
modest,” she said,“ but this is due 
to the fact that we are a complex 
aggregate of peoples with great 
f^ tb  in our country' and in our 
ability to grow. We are not self- 
centred, for trade is essential to 
us, and our contributions to the 
Ujdted Nations are noteworthy,” 
she said.
The progress of women from the 
pioneer days when they were 
man’s help-mate and thought > it 
their part to encourage education 
and preserve the culture brought 
from the old land, changed when 
they were given the vote, and be­
came active in business and the 
professions, some few in a leading 
' capacity. The fight for equality 
with men has brought both privi­
leges and responsibilities, but many 
are not exercising those privileges. 
With only one woman member in 
the Federal House, and five in  the 
provincial legislatures, women do 
not seem to be forging ahead very 
fast, she continued.
Some of the reasons suggested by 
the speaker were lack of confi­
dence to undertake responsibility, 
fear of undertaking anything be­
cause of lack of knowl^ge, and of 
the mechafiics of politics and legis­
lation. Then too, we have two 
distinct races of people, and added 
to toat, the problem of welcominjg 
the newcomer.
Lack CUIxensblp
Canada has b ^ m e  one of tbe 
leading members of the United Na­
tions, due partly to her products 
and her trade, and partly because 
of her relation to preat Britain 
and the United States. Her part in 
'UNESCO (Education. Science, Cul­
ture), in FAO (Food and Agricul­
ture o i^nization), in ILO (Inter­
national. Labor Organization),The 
Emergency Children’s  Fund, Rights 
of Women, etc., place Canada well 
in the forefront of nations. But do 
we lack a well-informed citizen­
ship? the speaker asked.
Concluding she said, we want 
great leaders to be where they are 
needed, whether:they are men or 
women, but the truly great leader 
has a complicated mind, and such 
people have to live truly compli-’ 
ca t^  lives. Mbs. Roosevelt was 
cited as a noteworthy example of 
one who had trod this lonely road. 
Her document of Humap Rights 
will stand , through the ages as a 
great tribute to her breadth of vis­





GLE3niiK>RE)—A  taieeting of the  
executive of the Community Club 
was held during last week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Henderson. Plans were made for a 
party to be held in the sdiool au­
ditorium on Dec. 8, when films w ill 
be shown as part of the evening’s 
entertaimnent Other winter ac­
tivities were discussed.
Doug. Thorlakson, brought down 
his fb it  deer during the week-end. 
while himting across the lake. His On EViday, Dec. 1, the Oyama 
father, H. Thorlakson, bagged one Anglican Choir w ill hold, a concert 
last week. .  ̂ in the Anglican Sunday School hall.
• • •  ̂  ̂ A^  ̂ ^
The Glenmofe branch of the la- go towards buying a piano, 
dies’ aid, held , their sale of w ork  • • •
last Saturday in coimection with T hursday, Dec. 7, is the date set 




OYAMA^-Due to excellent co­
operation on the part of this year’s  
British and Foreign Bible Society 
canvassers amL donors, a most suc­
cessful canvass has been completed. 
The sum of $75.72 has been realized 
and w ill be.sent to the head office 
in 'Vancouver.
be held in the Community HalL A UBRARY MEETING
display of the Bedford ■ Leather- The board of management of the 
^ M U o n ^  *** ode of the many at- Okanagan Union Library wUl meet 
• •  •  /  ̂  ̂ at 1 pjn. December 6 In the Union
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Lett have Libraxy headquarters on Bernard
moved into their new home below Avenue
the Anglican Church, __________________
SiDss Valerie Stephen has return­






VANCOUVER (C3»)—A  Kl-yeai:- 
old thief convulsed police court 
when asked to explaiia his obses­
sion. .The court noted that it  was 
accused’s sixth shoplifting attempt 
this year, and three of them were 
The AOTS (31ub of Rutland Un- tor stealing wrenches.y‘‘Well, you 
ited Church wiR sponsor a gigan- know, your Worship,” said the pris- 
tic auction sale at the Rutland oner, “quite often a fellow wants 
Community Hall on Friday, Decern- to tighten a nut.”
ber 1 at 7:30 pm., proceeds to a i d ----------------------------- -̂--------------------
the boys’ dubs and the church coat, preserved fruit, and many 
building fund. /  other things.
Offered \mder Scotty Angus' Following the sale an old-time 
mallet w ill be an eight-year-old social w ill be held, convened by 
horse, toasters, beds and- other the church choir and induding 
household articles, ricks of wood, games, square dancing and refresh- 
sacks of vegetables, chickens, a fur ments.
SUFFOCATION
Many infants have died from 
what appared 'to  be “tacchanlcal” 
suffocation, usually attributed to ' 
bx^dothes covering the child’s face. 
It has been found in many such 
cases that \death has been caused 
by reapirat^  diseases hitherto im- 
suspcctcd. Exposure of the infant 
to' known cases of infection should 
be avoidei^ T^e possit^ty of in­
herited teiidency to respiratory dis­
eases shqtdd I>c taken intq eonsld- 
cratlon ̂ 4  A doctor c<nA)l^  ̂at 
the first sim of respiratory irres 





Have opened a branch of “Coppercraft
S t u d io ”  in  t h e  p r e m is e s  f o r m e r ly  o c c u p ie d
by Kelowna Jewellers.
Featuring a full line of:
 ̂ WATCHES — JEW ELLERY 
DELFT POTTERY — SILVERWARE
and works of art by well-known 
Western artists.
Tom Cheavins will be on hand to give his usual 
efficient and courteous service to watch 
repairs.
Q o o /p e^ ic 'u i^  S tu d io
ctf I
525 Bernard Ave. Phone 1155




An autumn background of white 
and gold chrysanthemums provided 
a pretty setting in the Church of 
'the Immaculate Conception for the 
marriage of Norma Isabel Gourlie 
to Martin Stremel on November 20. 
Mbnsignor W. B. McKenzie per-v 
formed the 10:30 a.m. ceremony for 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T, M. 
Gourlie and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs; George Stremel, all of Kd- 
owna.
^ The bridal gown of traditional 
white satin was enhanced by a 
satin appliqued leaf design outlined 
with tiny seed pearls set in the 
net yoke and at the top of the lily- 
point sdeeves. A gracefully gather­
ed skirt fell from the fitted bodice 
pointed at the waistline. A net 
tiara set with seed pearls held her 
train-length net veil appliqued in 
matching design to the dress, and 
her only jewelry was the groom's 
gift of pearls. Talisman roses and 
white ’mums were in the crescent 
shaped bridal bouquet 
Miss Emily Schneider, as maid 
of honor, chose green taffeta, while 
Miss Mary Stremel, as bridesmaid, 
was gowned in yellow net over taf­
feta. Both attendants wore match­
ing headdresses and elbow-length 
mitts, and carried colonial bou­
quets of bronze ’mums.
Attending the groom w ere 
George Stremel and John Klouster, 
while Bay Stremel and 'William 
Schneider ushered the guests."
Miss Linda Ghezzi was the or- - 
ganist.
A  reception followed at the Bast 
Kelowna Hall for about 180 guests, 
at which Monsignor McKenzie pro­
posed the bridal toast, The bride’s 
table was centered by a three-tier 
wedding cake topped by a minia­
ture bride and, groom and flanked 
on either side by dainty bouquets 
of m a u v e ’mums. , •
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
J. Stremel and Mrs. 'W. Schneider, 
while helping with the serving 
were Misses Cary and . Cathy 
Schneider, Mary Gerk, Jean 
Schneider, Emily and Helen Uzell- 
m a n . '
For her daughter’s wedding, the 
bride’s mother chose an ensenfible 
of navy w^th a corsage of white 
’miuns, while the groom’s mother 
chose wine crepe with white 
’mums.
The newlyweds will make their 
home in Kelowna.
r r r m r r r m T






Angelas, 16 oz. pkg. .... “ • ' V .
Palm Toffee . JPCo-
16 oz. pkg.................... .
Chocolates
Lady Fair, 1 lb. p k g ....... .
A u t d .
Shelled Walnuts
White Meats, 8 O f...........
Shelled Almonds
8 oz. pkg.............................
Shelled Brazils A ^O
8 -oz. pkg. .............  ........ -  " V
T T r $ T V T r $ T T *
Cauned ^fuUidL
Cherries 2 4 .P
Lynn Valley, 15 oz.'can
Strawberries
Femclifle, 15 oz. c a n ....... O W
Grapefruit, Highway
Sections, 20 oz. can .......
Pineapple, Australian OG a
Crushed, 20 oz. can .... A it/L /
Apricots, Valley Gold O fip
15 oz. can .........................  A lV I/
O o K u e d  ^ e p e t a i U e d .
Diced Beets O OF*i»
T aste  Tells, 15 oz. "  for “ V ' '
; Fancy Peas O
Sieve 4,15 oz. can for V ” '''
Choice Tomatoes ICIp
Red Hill, 28 oz. can .... -■-v'-'
" ( ^ B a td i^  N e e d s
Swiftning




Solitaire, 8. oz. carton »
Fruit Cake Mix
Robertson’s, 16 oz, pkg.
Baking Soda
Cow-Brand, 1 lb. pkg. ,.
Cut Mixed Peel








i l i f t t T T $ T $ T T $ T $ T
MideettoHeoud-
18c
Tomato Soup O 2 1 1*
Campbell’s 10 oz. :^'fdr.
Pumpkin
Harvest Moon, fe8 oz,. ca n :
Pork & Beans O
Taste Tells, 15 oz." foV'
Cannedi Milk 
Carnation, Pacific, tails 
Puffed Wheat 
Big Shot,; 16' 02 ., pint size 
Mincemeat
Empress, 28 oz. can .;.....
White Honey , . .
Alta Sweet, 4 lb. can ..
Mixed Pickles - 
Nalley’s,' 2̂4.. oz. .jar ..... .. 
Creamettes • •'

















way of life.” ,
'Po such is The House 
Lcnthcric dedicated.
of Ji'Sf,
Direct from Paris to 'rreueb's in Kelowna have come 
glorious «jcw LENTHERIC creations. NOW in our 
I .̂^ST WINDOW! Such Lcnthcric Pcrfumc.s as . . . 
Confetti . . . Anticipation . 1 . Dark Brilliance . . .  a 
Bientot . . . Shanghai . . . Miracle . . , Tweed.
Also exotic new shades in Face Powder: Beige Satinc 
. , Sic.sla . . /G old Tone . . . Gaucho . . atid capti­
vating Lipstick and Refills,
OBSl':UV|vOUR WEST WINDOW. TOO!





Their silver wedding anniversary 
was the occasion for a delightful 
gathering last Friday at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McCunlg, 1763 
Abbott Street. A turkey dinner was 
served buffet style, the guests seat­
ing themselves at small tables ar­
ranged around the room tastefoly 
decorated with silver doilies, 
candles. and bouquets of beautiful 
autumn flowers, and set with ap­
propriate place-cards. .
Mr. Charlie Mitchell in a few 
well chosen words made the pres­
entation speech when the couple 
was presented with a silver tasser- 
olc and sauce dish from their 
friends and relatives, i 
A long distance telephone call of 
congratulations from Mrs, Mc- 
Cuaig’s mother and brother at Wln- 
liipcg, 'ivas ,a pleasant surprise for 
tho couple.
Among those who enjoyed Ihb 
evening of cards and visiting were 
Mr. nnfi Mrs. Charlie MUchill, Mr. 
and Mrs. S, 1, Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs, John 
CattAnSch. Mr. and VCtit, W, Grey, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Russel, Mr. 
and , Mrs. Alec Mart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac McGregor, Mr. and Mrs, Cliff 
Crem, Mrs. M. Murchison, Mrs. A. 
McArthur, Jdhn Macintosh, and 
Earl Murchison ■
Lots of your holiday food needs can be bought right now -saving  
yon im portant tim e later <>n. Check th is ad for suggestions.
ĈORNED BEEF  ̂ - 4 5 f!
T̂OMATO IBKE  ̂ — 2 9 0
M̂ARMALADE can  6 9 0
m i i  _  SPINACH r L  l9 c
to m a to es k  22c
l l »  LETTUCE .......   18c
Fresh ^ajpefrult mokes a very tasty salad when cut CELERY California  lb. 12c
up and served with mayonnaise and a red cherry. 0 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 7 0 0  Green 9 0 «
.Callf^^^ .....  .....tb, O j C
Z I I A d I SWEET POTATOES ..1 0 c  U a V  V  ORANGES Mexican . 2 ibe. 23c' A p P I  r C  Macintosh Fancy 1
Junior box ...’■.....
i T i r $ T T T r r r $ T \









20 oz, .can "  for
Tomato Juice 2
P’ancy, 20 oz. can “  :
Sliced Beets'
20 oz. can ..........
Sauerkraut ■" V
28 oz. can ...............
Vegetables O
Mixed, 15 oz. can “ •
Baby Foods ' ,
3 for 25(f ;,.....„pcr dozen
Deep Brown Beans /I  '
Spaghetti O OQ a
15 oz. can .....  ^  for “ V l.'
Catsup , ,




A IR W A Y
C O F F E E
Golden Ripe, lb .....,
Nail Polish : . 
implements for
cases,
Lotion . . , So.ap . . .  Lipstick . . . 
Match Make-up Sets . . . Manicure 
men and women in attractive plastic
$
W in d ow  D resiter— M IS S  D O R A  K E L L E Y
$ $ $ $ LISTEN! ^   ̂ ^  $ $ $
“Pick the Hits" Monday and Thursday 9 a.m. 
Dollars to be won!—15 minute program 
over CKOV
SHOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
"The trend ia to Trench’s”
LIBERAL WOMEN 
ELECT OFFICERS
Miss Eve Hromck was elected 
president of tho Kelowna and Dis­
trict Women's Liberal Association, 
at the annual meeting and election 
of officers held Tuesday evening, 
at the homo of Mrs, N. MiuaaUem, ‘ 
Pcndozl Street
Otlicr officers are: honorary
president, Mrs. Nancy Iloilgcs; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. Ion ColUnson; 
2nd vice-president Mrs. O. Hebert; 
secretary, Mrs. J. Mact-cod; treasur­
er. Mrs. Alice Marty. Mrs L. W, 
Mnrr will act as membership con­
vener, while directors Include Mrs. 
J. W. Bedford, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, and Mrs. 'W. 
Matte,
A very good ntlendanco heard 
the treasurer's report after which 
rt'freshmenl.s were served by tho
''hostess, , ' I '




!pJasy to Peel $1.29
73 PHONEAND 1373
W .  R .  T R E N C H  . n .  !
WATCH OUT FOB BINO- 
WOB.M
This most unpleasant and con­
tagious disease attacks school chil­
dren and grownups. It Is primarily 
a disease of the scalp and If your 
child develops any symptoms, the 
doctor or school nurse should be 
consulted immediately. Steps 
should be lakett to protwl other 
mtanbeni of the fomlly from be­
lt  you like 'o'mUjd.-inol- 
low cofree—try Airway, 
Flavor is locked In the 
whole bean till coffee is 
I ground when you buy.






Tastes like freshly roasted 
Ideal for school children's
48 oz, Q Q l *  




M aplc Leaf, Whole,




SMOKED PICNIC SHOULDii 
COTTAGE ROLLS Wliole or Half ,,
BLADE ROAST BEEF 
















Prices effective DECEMBER 1st to DECEMBER 4th
We reaierve the right to limit qttantitleg
c a r r w z E v
S r i L i B  J b i  W
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Corner Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society Is a branch o£ The 
M o th e r  Church, The F la t  
Church of Christ Scientist h»
Bostoa Massachusetts.__
SUNDAY, DECESIBEE 3rd 
iGOD TOE ONLY CAUSE AND 
CREATOR
Sunday School, 11.00 am. 
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




at Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
' Minister
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
9.45 a.m .^unday School and 
Bible Classes.
11.00 am.— ,
“WHEN CHRIST IS LORD 
Ordinance of the Lord’s Sapper 
,7.30 pm.—
I “THE LORD IS COME AND 
CALLETII FOR THEE”
Music by Choir at Both Services
W EDNESDAY  
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BJL 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusD; 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, December 3
1 1 .0 0  a .m .- ^
“We Believe in 
Reconciliation”
8th in the Series on Faith
7 .3 0  p .m ,—
“Has Christianity a 
Message in a Scientific 
. World?”
2nd in the Series for High School 
Students.
M u s t  R u b  S h o u l d e r s  W i t h  
I m m i g r a n t s  o r  
A h e a d ,  D e c l a r e s  S p e a k e r
UNLESS Canadians change their attiude toward European B3oW?r*'^safd1
immigrants hy extending a hand of welcome, they are only “ . . i have been able to complete, 
sowing: the seeds of communism, as these new residents feel at'a cost very close to the estoate, 
they are not wanted in Canada, Dr. W. G. Black, regional Kai-
son officer, Canadian citizenship branch of the department of assure you now that still greater 
citizenship and immigration, ^yarned Rotarians at their week- improvements are possible witWn 
ly luncheon on Tuesday,
(From Page 1, Col. 8) , 
recent major development of the 
course and future improvements.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High SchooD . •




Sunday School and Bible. Class
11.00 a.m.—Subject
“ Yietory Over The 
Devil”




’ Prayer and Bible Study 
Visit “Bethel” the Bible-Centred 
' ! Church.
ST MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCHI ■ ,■.............
(Anglican) .
Richter and Sutherland
Yen. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W< S. Brown
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
ADVENT I.
8.00 a.m.—Early Parish Corpor­
ate Communion.
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School,
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist. / 









' One Block South of Post Office 
' I Evangelical > Independent 
■ i Pastor: G. O. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 >a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—n  a.m. 
MESSAGE
Rev. A. H .Pohl
GOSPEL SERVICE—7.15 p.m;
“Tests of True 
Christianity!”
Wliat do you think about the
“Resurrection of 
Jesus Christ?”
. , . Did He arise in His Body? 
You' will enjoy this service of 
musical numbers and the mes­
sage from God’s Word!
Come and Bring Yoor Friends!
: JUNIOR CHURCH '
' .1 1  a.m. and 7.1{5 pm .
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m .-^erm an. Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
No Evening Services





. AOCNTS FOR IIFJIDSTOHES AND BRONZE MFMORIAI.
PI,AQUE3.
* UKiS EHi.i St.
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV





■ a t , '■'■
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave,




Dr. Black admitted “it wiU be 
hard for some of you old timers 
obsessed with Anglo-Saxon ideas to  
rub shoulders with Europeans, but 
you’ll have to do it, or there will 
be trouble.” He pointed out many, 
immigrants occupied high social 
positions in their native countries 
before comng to Canada to start 
afresh. k
Toumg Canada.
A graduate of.U.B.C. and former 
president of the Vancouver League 
of Nations Society, Dr. Black is at 
present touring Canada in an ef­
fort to organize citizenship com­
mittees across the dominion.
While he said he did not want 
to appear as a “prophet of gloom,” 
Dr. Black stated 1951 may be a 
treacherous year.
“It may be the outbreak of an­
other world war. I hope it won’t, 
but Canada must play her role in 
two ways—be stronger internation­
ally and at the same time set an 
example of how people can live 
under true- democracy,” he declar­
ed  ■ '
He paid tribute to service clubs 
and organizations that had played 
a leading role in the formation of 
citizenship committees. He believed 
it is still possible for the world to 
pull tself out of the present mess, ' 
but “we cannot gain that end by i 
wishful thinking. We have to con- | 
tribute something in order to gain | 
a measure of peace,” he said.
Strengtlien Creed 
He called upon Canadians to 
“strengthen their creed” and make 
clear thg elements of democracy. ' 
These salient points include govern­
ment of the people, by the people 
and for the people; liberty and jus­
tice, and free enterprise.
This creed should be blazoned on , 
every chart and every billboard 
across the country, the speaker 
■■said. ■ : ■/■,.' ■
“In a democracy, there is the 
teaching of brotherhood.  ̂ People ; 
are not bom that way. We have to 
educate them, but unfortunately we
MRS. MINNIE GRAF 
RITES ON SUNDAY
Last rites for Mrs: Minnie Graf, 
58, 841 Clement Avenue, who died 
suddenly on Nov. 23, were held on 
Sunday, Nov. 26, from the chapel 
of Day’s Funeral Service, M!r. Doyz- 
man officiating at the Jehovah Wit­
ness service. Interment was in Kel­
owna cemetery with the following  
as pallbearers: Messrs. Walter Bar­
on, Harry Baron, George Verroli; 
Robert Cousins, Joseph Erdos and 
Samuel Jand.
Native of Russia, the late Mrs. 
Graf 'came to. Kelowna five years 
ago from Burstall,. Sask. Her hus­
band predeceased her in 1937.
■ Five sons and six daughters sur­
vive: Albert, Carmi, B.C.; Emil, 
Herbert and Jack,. all of Calgary; 
Kenneth; Kelowna; Mrs. E. (Alice) 
Schuler, Hilda, Alta.; Mrs. J. (An­
nie) Rosette, Vancouver; Mrs. P, 
(Emma) Zahara, I&Iowna; Mrs. N. 
(Violet) Nordstrom, Kelowna, and 
Betty and Lillian, both at home. 
Six grandchildren also, survive ■
have certain elements that oppose 
this principle,”- he continued.
Dr. Black said there are too 
many trade unions that think too 
much of themselves and not enough 
of their country. The same thing 
applies to many groups of board 
of directors who think of self in­
terests. “We will have a better 
demcracy if we think in terms of 
what is best for Canada,” he said.
Emphasizing the true meaning of 
citizenship. Dr Black said the same 
citizenship certificate is given to 
every race, regardless of color or 
c r e e i vBut, he added, “ That’s on 
paper. In many cases, new Cana- 
dans are considered second class 
Canadians. There are too many 
minority groups.” .
Have Just Cause 
The speaker stated those who 
have a “gripe” make a point of 
spreading dissatisfaction, and these 
people could easily be turned into 
fifth columnists.
“I am afraid there are too many 
who have a just cause for a feeling 
of resentment,” he warned. ' 
Introduced by Rotarian Carl 
Brannan, Dr. Black was thanked by 




As Low As $89.50 — Easy Tenns 
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
N I A G A R A




AT NO EXTRA COST
FOR ANY AND EVERY PURPOSE
Doctor, Danllil, or Hoiplial Bill! 
Cool or Fuil'OII Houto Ropolrc 
Moving Expontot v . 
Toxot or old Blllt, olc.
. ,  tf you Aovo o moooy proUom 
or weuU ttiumehl oifvfeo'frM, - 
pAooo Of eall today.. NU-t
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
the present financial setup of the 
club. You have the foundation: 
you now have the equipment. All 
you need is supervision.”
The president thought the best 
“criterion for the improved condi­
tion of the course is our record of 
green fees.” T h e  season produced 
$1,396.75 in green fees^ an increase 
of $585 over the previous year. H et| 
foresaw still greater returns as the 
course becomes better known.
At a neighboring club, he added, 
green fees brought in only about 
$200 during the year.
V. $1,400 for Clubhouse
Report on the activities, of the 
ladies section, lauded in all other 
reports and praised during several 
stages of the meeting, was given by 
President Mrs. W. T. Roadhouse.
“We had some 95 lady golf mem­
bers and about 15 team members. 
More than half of the golfing mem­
bers regularly supported the Tues- ■ 
day ladies day competition, arrang­
ed so ably by Captain-Mrs. (A. S.) 
.Underhill: .  .’’ said Idrs. Roadhouse.
She went on to report that the 
entertainment committee, headed 
by Mrs. J. Buckland, in conjunction 
with the house committee, raised 
nearly $1,400 for the c lu b .T h is  
went towards two rugs, a studio 
lounge, flatware, vacuum cleaner, 
five or six leather chairs and other 
comforts. •
“Arrangements have been made 
to have, five banquet tables made 
during the winter months,” she 
added.
In his report as chairman of the 
house committee, Mr. Gookson paid 
tribute to the ladies fpr the addi­
tional furnishings. “That, members, 
is a remarkable achievement for 
one season’s work, and they are to 
be heartily congratulated.”
' - Structure Improves
A gain of 11 members was noted 
l)y Dr. Underhill in turning in his 
report as chairman of the mem­
bership committee.
'During his auditor’s report, Mr. 
Rutherford, who later acted as 
chairman during the ballotting, said 
the club had advanced its finan­
cial structure f  tom an adverse cur­
rent position to an adverse fixed 
position. ' •
“Overall entries for competitions' 
in the men’s section were not as" 
large as last year,” Mr̂  Disney said 
in' his captain’s report. He suggest­
ed the club championship play be 
held in the first part of June ini- 
stead of in the'fall as has been tried 
the past two years.
. Clubs in th e , interior are meeting 
early in the new year to reform the 
Interior: Golf Association, he said. 
“If this goes through, and I think 
it will, the game: will be put on a 
very firm basis,” he added.
! In Favor of Joining 
A little later Mr. Disney prompt­
ed a discussion on joining the B.C. 
Golf Association. "For the benefit 
of the Kelowna Golf Club as a 
whole, we should be a member of 
that associatioili” |he said, citing 
some advantages. Fee was $1 -for 
each male playing member. ■ 
Subsequently a resolution was 
adopted recommending to the.. In­
coming committee that steps be 
taken to join the BCGA.
The dinner meeting concluded on 
votes of appreciation for the ladies’ 
work, , the president and commit­
tee, the ^af£ at botl) the club house 
and grounds, preas and radio,
In gratitude for his work as cap­
tain during 1949 and much of 1950, 
the members, through ChCs Owen, 
presented Mr. Disney with a $25 
gift certificate for the purchase of 
a new golf bog.
Help the Children! * .
Support a Worthy Cause!









SITUATED ON RICHTER ONE BLOCK 
FROM SCHOOLS.
C o n la i i i s  liv iu K  n > o n i, (U n iu j; r o o m , m o d e r n  k it -  
e lto n , t h r e e  b e d r o o m s ,  l> a th r o o m , s l e e p in g  p o r c h  
a n d  w a lk - in  c o o le r .
. • FULL PRICE—$5,500.00
T e r m s  $ 7 5 0 .0 0  d o w n  a n d  b a la n c e  m o n t h ly .
I ' ■ ; I ' • ‘ I I , ■ . ,
W l i i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
E xclusive A^ent-s , ~
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
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Follow the hundreds to the Empress! 




From Factory to You
EABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
l.owc«t Trice In Canada
Reautitul Arzt quality, completely 
tutted. No Bhcetlng showing. Alt 
colors, double or single bedsizes, 
Flowered or solid poltcms. $5,33 
each. Bend C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will ord-̂ r 
more. Town A Cenntnr MIgrs,. 
m o  Monntain Sights SL. Men- 
'S it
★  X 0 l:“
D a y
S t a r t s  F r i d a y s  G e e .  1  * a . m .
Ladies' Coats, Saits, Dresses
S a v e  U p  T o  $ 1 0 . 0 0
ON COAT AND SUtT PURCHASES
COATS a t  •....................$19.00, $29.00 and $39.00 .
SUITS a t ................  ...................... $19.00 and $29.00
DRESSES a t ............................ $6.99, $8.99 and $10.99
REMNANTS
Make your own Christmas Gifts—"Sew and 
Save”. Dress lengths — blouse lengths — skirt 
lengths — pyjama lengths — slip lengths — in 
plain and printed rayons, crepes, satins, florals, 
etc., etc. Hand made gifts are always appre­
ciated.- .
Mix a little Scotch with your Christmas sewing 
and see the happy results. Scotch plaid for 
skirts, dresses, growns and kilts. 'Why not give 
a length for Christmas.
M illinery
“Head Drama” in dazzling 
new felts, hats to flatter— 
choose from white, g r e y ,  
green, pink, navy; brown and 
red. Each ...... ... .......... ...i.. $5.95
TEEN AGERS FELTS—Fea­
ther and ribbon .trim, assort­
ed styles and colors. At $2.25
BABY DEPARTMENT
Baby Chenille Crib Covers
Assorted sizes at .......... . $1.95, $2.95 and $3.95
Pillow covers; to match at ......$1.25
Satin Crib Comforters
2-tone at .......j...... ............ $2.75, $3.49 and $3.95
Pink and .blue satin covered baby pHIows— 
priced at .......  ..........  ............ 79  ̂ and 89<l
Baby Pillows ■
Wool flUed at ............  .................................. $1.25
Baby Pillows 4
Feather filled at . . .........................$2.25
H o u se  G oats• ! ■ ■ ■
LADIES.’ SATIN HOUSE COATS-rQuilted trim. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Colors—rose, wine, blue and 
black at ............ ..................... ...............$8.50
CHRISTMAS
M  G i f t  ^
SUGGESTIONS
51-GAUGE NYLON HOSIERY — Self colored 
clocks. Make exciting gifts because they are so 
fashioned r i g h t . sheer with fine narrow 
darkened seams in fashion’s foremost; colors. 




♦ A beautiful long wearing slip by 
one of the noted makers in soft, 
washable fabric at .............. $3.95.
... Pyjamas and Night Gowns
/ 4F In Jerseys and rayons. Assorted.
■ " colors and sizes .... $2.95 to $6.50
Ankle Sox i
All spun staple nylon, non- 
shrinking, long wearing in while 
and colors. Sizes 6 to 10%, at.
per pair ......... .................... 97^
SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS—in neat pattern 
corners, 3 in a box for ......... 97<S
PLAU) OR PLAIN UMBRELLAS—In-gay pat­
terns, Plastic handles ........... . $2.96 and $3.95
O U R  B O Y S . . .
W a r m  W e a t h e r  W e a r
BOYS’ WASHABLE SPORT SHIRTS in 2 poc­
ket zipper style in assorted wool plaids at $4.95 
BOYS’ ALL WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS 
in assorted colors, zipper closing at .......... $3.49
BOYS’ WOOL JACKETS—2-tone, zipper fast-
ner, assorted colors a t .... ......................... . $5.50
BOYS’ ARROW DRESS SHIRTS — assorted 
stripes and plain shades at .......... $2JZ5 to $3.25.
LONDON TOWN BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS —
a t ..........................................T........... $1.75 and $1.95
BOYS’ WOOL TOQUES in fancy stripes and
assorted colors at .................... 75  ̂ and $1.16
BOYS’ “HARVEY WOODS” PYJAMAS — Ny­
lon elastic neck, waist band, grey with wine
trim at . ............................ ....... ........ ......... $3.95
BOYS’ ALL WOOL PLAID JACKETS —  Zip­
per fastener, assorted styles a t ..._. $4.95 to $10515 
BOYS’ HARVEY WOODS SHORTS AND TOPS 
in sleeveless and short sleeves at $1,25 and $1A9 
Shorts, sizes 24 to 34 at ...............  .........til49
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
four teams in this event, team No. 1 
Charlie Dpro (captain), Bob Dllla- 
bough, Fred Black, Doug Chappyll, 
who were defeated by 23 seconds 
by team No. 2, captained by Nick 
Benzer and composed of Barry Ol­
son, Monty Dc Mara, and Mac 
Chapin.
Team No. 3 of which Frank Oli­
ve? is captain is composed of 
Gcorgo McDonald, Jimmy Rosciicu, 
and Fred Wcbcr. They were out­
distanced by 23 seconds by team 
No. 4 coijlaincd by R. P. (Tiny) 
Walrod, and his teammates, Barry 
Hnrscht, John Wanderer and Clyde 
Olchrlst. '
Regular Contests
During proceedings last Sunday, 
O, St. P. Aitkens; of Okanogan Air 
Services spoko briefly to the con­
testants. Also present was Gordon 
Bennett, secretary of tho orgonlz- 
otlon.
Both tho staff and chief instruc­
tor at tho air field feel confident in 
tho pilots’ ability, and are hoping 
to Inaugurate this competition ev­
ery three months in order to pro­
vide Incentive to tho pilots' profi­
ciency and safety In handling air­
craft. It Is found that tho contest­
ants’ flying is very accurate and 
close.
Judges were Cliff Renfrew assist­
ed by Act Lloyd-Jones, and Gordon 
Bennett. Coffee and sandwiches 
were served by Miss P. Herron, 
Miss Beth Rushton, Miss Dorothy 
Dean, and Mrs. Dill Jolley.
Officials urge everyone to bo on 
hand for tho finals In all throe 
clas.ses and awarding of prizes. '
CHILDREN’S TOY ! 
DEPARTMENT ON 
BALCONY FLOOR
Gifts that Dreams are made of 
. . . dolls toys — children’s 
books — building )51ock8 — Ted­
dy Bears — rattles, etc.
mNEW HAND BAGSCIcvci- styles in calf skin and Morocco, suede and plastics. Ori- glnol and new, latest shades.Priced a t ................. $3.95 tb $5.96, $7.91All leather at .95 to $12.95
GLOVES, Kayser’s
In assorted fabric at 01^ to $1.95
iG E N U I N E
fat, p a ir ..............
K ID
.... $2515 to $3.05
G irls'W ear...
GHILS” TARTAN PLAID SKUITS —
Sizes 4 to 14X. Priced at $3.25 to $4.76: 
GIRLS’ PLEATED COLORED SKIRTS
at    $2.95
GIRLS’ WOOLLEN DRESSES — In
styles and sizes to suit all tastes; Priced
at .......       $3.95
GIRLS’ SKI PANTS—Heavy wool and 
warmly lined at .............!.... . . $5.49
GIRLS' PARTY DRESSES In silks and 
tolTctas. Assorted sizes. $35)5 to $55)5 
ESMOND CLOTH DRESSING GOWNS 
In pink and blue. Satin bound at the
low price of ............................   $2.06
CORDED VELVET JUMPERS for tho
smart Miss at ...... ........... $3.29 to $4.75
BABY ROMPERS Interlined' with plas­
tic lined pants at  $U 5
A Varied Selection of New BABY 
DRESSES. In silk; nylon and cotton.
I’rlccd at ............. ...............  oĝ i to $2,05
LADIES' SKI MITTS AND SOX In all 
wool and wool and nylon. Sox priced
at .......: .... ...I................’. 'BOfoiia 07<)
MIl'TS In nsorted colors and slseo—̂ 
at ..... ............. .....  ...... .....  $I5» to $2.76
N O T I O N S  D E P A R T M E N T
COLORED FACE-ELLB KLEFJMEX
per box at .......... .............. ...........
4 pkgs for $1.00 In fancy boxes. 
FAMILY COMB 8ETS-r-4 on a card
at' ......................... .....................26?
WOODBURY COSMETIC SETS —
at ............... .............. ............
JEROEN’H LOTION BETS at ..65? 
WOODBURY’S LO’nON SETS —
at ........ ................ '■.... ..... ...... ...... $1.89
WOODBURY’S AFTER SHAVE 
SETH ........  . .. 05?, $1.10 and $1.40
GILLETTE SHAVING SETS .. $1.20
SCHICK SHAVING KITS .......$1.00
BCIIIOK RAZOR with six blodoa
at ................ :........ ......... ................ 6(1?
PALMOLIVE BUUSiaESH SHAV­
ING CREAM at ...........    $1,00
PERFUME In bottles — Priced at
10?, 25, 85 and 97? 
PLASTIC SEWING SEPS ....... 69?
CUTEX DRFiiBER SETS ........ $15(8
COMB AND BARRETTE GIFT 
SETS ................................   25?
S L I P P E R S
MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS 
MISSES’ FUR TRIM with boadK. Sizes 11
to 2. Assorted colors, at ■,....... .̂.................... $2.49
MISSES' SUEDE SLIPPKRS-Fur trim, at |U 9  
MISSES’ FELT SLtPPERS-ZIppcr fasteners, 
Ncolln solo, at . .....  ....... ...............................  $2.75
•  •  •  a
MOCCASIN—Fur trim, rtsHorted 
, bend trim In wine, blue, red, 
white and grey. Priced at—
$15)5, $2.05, $3.05 
INDIAN MOCCASINS with 
fringe and bead trim In natural
' 7oIor at .... .............  ....... $5.05
jWEDOE In leathers and fnbrlca 
Colors wine, blue and red, Priced 
at ...........$15)9 to $4510
CHILDREN'S
—at . .............
An Always Acceptable 
Gift
MULES In fancy floral satin. 
Open too and sling back. Priced
at ................. and $3.03
BATIN QUILTED, SLIPPER — 
Fur trim with Cuban heel in 
blue, pink and black. Priced at
per pair ................................ $3.95
FELT SLIPPERS— Ribbon trim 
In wine, blue a t . .. $2.29 and $1,19
ASSORTED COIX)RED FEl/rS
........................$1.15 to IU9
TOOTHEY-WOOTSEY f Qr  'HIE BAniRH -
Ahkio strap and fur trim, at . ., .............. $15(5
KID LEATHERS -A t ........ ............................ $25(5
DEPARTMENT STORE
It
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Police ....... ................. 311
Hospital  ........... .......  94
Fire H aU ..............-  19i
MEDICAl. DXBECTOST 
SESVIOB




4JM) to Ŝ O pjn. 
\Brown*s Pres. Fbarmaey
GARAGES OPEN
PERSONAL FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
BAROAHL TOP LUBB^ADD IT MODERN HOME FOR SALE — FOR SALE OR 
to your gas. 34-tfc Stuccoed, insulated, 5 nKjms, half ^mi-bimgalow.
--------- -— —  ------------------------------ basement, back porch. Reasonably Close _to_ school and Aopping dis-
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAINI Here priced. 705 Morrison Ave. 2T
now, the new sensational hearing . . ' 33-2p write Box 85, Peachland. 32-2p
«aid> that has revolutionized the 
^Hard of Hearing World” Radio- ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
ears. Small, light, powerful up to minutes walk from Post Office. 
130 hours use with one battery. En- 579 Lawrence Ave.. phone 1071. 
quire for demcmstration at KELO- . 83-tfc
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., -----------------------------------------------—
1632 Fendozl S i  8-tfc GOOD ROOM IN COMFORTABLE
I , n r . ' A T v r n Amni  homc, board.if desired. All kitchen 
UNWANTED HATO ^ A p i C A T E O  privileges. 806 Bum e Ave. 34-lc 
from any part of the body with ^
PBOPEBTF FOB SALE 
Large lake front lo i  .86-foot 







(From Page 1, Col. 4)
HUNTING TRIP 
IS SUCCESSFUL
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr. J. 
W. Barlee and son, John, accom­
panied by Guy Reid and Gordon 




Trouble hns a knack of doublingi
gliran'Pari^hcs'of Rutland, ^iveuer, 01 ACiowna, reiiraea lasv Tvro months ago Jimmy Pope, ft
■virasv'._________  .. . ■ 1. _ Kelowna, and Okanagan Mlission ^eek from a weck’s’huntinv trio intirul ^ ew  of lake. One of few we get a new hospital, w e w ^  to v e  jjeld their joint bazaar in the Okan- *y.e Christian Valiev where the » broken leg w h ^  he
choice lots left inside city limits, no trouble getting a o c ^ .o ^ t io n .  Mission Community Hall last party " t  four S i  John got his
For details, reply Box 981, Courier. Another ratepayer criticized the Saturday afternoon where a large ” tourobtot ®
' 2-tf fact the city has to bear a large crowd attended. The many and a cast on a limb. She is recovering
proportion of building costs, wberr varied tebles of fancywork, knitted from a separation at the elbow re- 
while playing.
Nr. hnd Mrs. I^Ic PO^, 
wonering if they, had any moreSACA-POXJ, a rem qrka^  disco- pQjj pUItN. ........................... -  -  ...................... .................... .................... .  .  ,  ___ ___ _______________ _
n V h a r^ iil in g r ^ n t .  *Md Closest offeT accepted. laSo Water department digging up newly ha:^- pieted, and Uie members were well Mr and Mrs M L  Kuibers re- children, if “fate would decrro Uiat
BEER LAb W t ORIES. 679 Gran- w  a^nr^ni^nt S S k  ,S t Andrews Guild were m  charge where, they were accompanied by
vmTVtTPPt Vancouver BC Apply .iu< mcnxer or pnoiie^  ̂ ^  _  available to a new apartment DiocK of ^he tea, under the convenership +j,eir ion Richard who is on theville Street, Vancouver, 91-L4. 34-2c JOHNSON & TAYLOR on Harvey Avenue whereas “other of Mrs. E. arris. Some 114 people
Z b B i p -------------------------------------------------- 267 Bernard Ave. sections of the^city have wâ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ afternoon refreshments, ^ J h L  L  w V  s S ^
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
TWO ROOM SUITE FOR R pjT — Directly above Bennett’s Hardware years.” Mr. Shelley charged that whileM r. Jack Bradley added the nmntKs 
lurmshed or unfurnished. 1034 Bor- Rinra «,.ncc .litnVisa tind hppn rtnv on ..jii. t-sl _.momus.
den Ave. 84-lc
Store.





8 ' a.ra. to 12 midnight.
CHRISTMAS CARDS . . ,
to slip your finished
■  ̂ ^ .. FOR RENT—LOVELY HOME with faced last summen
COMFOOTABLY FTON- basement and furnace in good loca- City Sidewalks
Regarding chickens, the organiz-
five cross ditches had been dug on finishing touch with his art of tea- 
Bernard Avenue since it was resur- cup reading.
Maybe it’s  just as well we have 
not any more kiddies,” opined Mr. 
Pope„ trying to figure out how 
much the bone repairs are going to 
cost.
ISHED cottage, Pembroke baUi, tion. Early possession. References.
Mrs. A. Greening was the win­
ner of the silk bedspread guessing 
the correct bell as number 77. 
Lucky winners of the frozen meat
274 Bernard Ave, 30-tfc
Phone Mrs. Dofo- ’ nation went on record favoring keep-
3? 5 c HOUSEm weight^^of one parcel at 7 lbs.^14
____ North End of City for six months rear of the property. (A oz. and Mrs. Dudgeon the other
A. K. W O O D- FLOOB3 SANDED NICE 3 ROOM UNFURNISIffiD StLS^"fumiture^^i^‘medi^ for\h icL n° h o S fS ^ to ^ S ^ o w S  ^ Proceed^of the afternoon reach-
a n d f i n i s h ^ ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ^  S e % ? a f  afd h o T S ?  7^  R?ŝ  ̂ K o m  a d w ^ Soerience. T & GKardwood for sa le^ ove,. neat ana norwater. iw  nose Polirv of constructing sidewalks of East Kelowna, announced. ■
or laid and finished. Floors prepm- Ave.. after 5 p.m. Phone 788-M. f OR SALE-NORTH END-FOUR ^
pH fnr Knnipiim and tile installa* 34-3c rnnnn bungalow with bath close to . ,  , ? >• . r,___ _
“ o . ' ' S e i t o t S ^ ^ c S ? S , = ^ ^  FOE EEHT-^IX ROOM
At a recent meeting of the B.C. 
F.G.A local, K. R. Young. M  L. 
Kuipers and R. Brownc-Clayton 
were elected delegates to the an­
nual convention to be held in Ver-




2i per word per insertion.
25  ̂ minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge a t 254 for 
charged ads. .
Contract rate—H44 per word per 
Insertion ttc
HELP, WANTED
ed o li oleu lla
tion. Phone-'or call O. L. Jones Fur „ . _____
niture Store, 435. 27-tft CENTRALLY LOCATED, comfort- session. Price $2,800.00 with $1,250
table rooms. 1869 Marshall St. phone cash bdlance as rent.
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 834-Xl 
. taking out, including stump and ' • , ■
al) hauling away, or saw into firevmod, 1 SINGLE 
Phone Smith at 1270-L.
34-2p
also Came under, fire. Several school and bii.s-line. Immediate nos- thought walks should be
built on main streets running north 
and south so that all citizens would 
•be within twp blocks of a sidewalk.
SEMI - FURNISHED 
57-tfc housekeeping room. $15 month and 
1 small double suite $17 month.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave. r  
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
HOCKEY DATA 
AT A GLANCE
THERE TS NO NEED TO SEND Apply evenings. Suite 1; above Cen- 
your furs out-of-town! Support tral Store. Phone 1295. 34-lc
local industry! Help your own home  ----------- -------------- --------- — — — ^
town! Mandels offer you a com- r e n t  THE BEST HALL IN TOWN
LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS spe­
cials? Here is a special in any sea­
son. Modern five-room bungalow
LADIES
Here’s a chance to earn $5.00 in your 
own home anyaftemoon or evening 
-^ u st write Box 815, Courier.
34-2p
THERE’S MONEY IN BEAUTY 
CULTURE!
T rain now for one of the wonderful 
positions open to qualified Beauti-
JACK SNOWSELL 
ELECTED YALE 
CCF PRESIDENTplete fur storage service and are —por parties, dances, conventions,: y,ith basement and beautiful view fully qualified to offer expert couD- receptions, meetings, etc.The beau- bf ja^e at 2495 Abbott St. Phone sel. T h ere  is no. finer service any- tiful new Orchard City Club has io47-Rl for anoointment 28-T-tfc 
where than you get right in Kel- all the kitchen facilities required —  . -m- — — —
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc for any of 4hese affaIrs--Phone 1316 FIVE BEDROOMED HOUSE, lo- Jack Snowsell, of Glenmore, was
— — ---- —— - — ———— r —7——  —or write Orchard City Social cated real close to packing houses re-elected president of toe Yale
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, Cliib. 227 Leon .Ave. 52-tfc and canneries. This place was for- F ^eral C.C.F Association at the
MAmUNE-OKANAGAN
Tuesday,-:
Kelowna 4, Kimberley 5,
■ Kerrisdale 5, Nanaimo 6  (over­
time). '
Kamloops.6 , Vernon 2.
Wedne^ay 
Kelowna 8 , Nelson 0.
Standings 
GP W L T F 
Nanaimo 19 12 4 
Kelowna ...... 22 13 8
The workers of the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange held their an­
nual party in the Community Hall 
last Saturday evening, where a 
capacity crowd enjoyed the music . 
of Cass Lehner’s Chxhestra.
Miss Tessie Wallace, of Joe Rich, 
was recently the guests of Mrs. 
McKenzie prior to leaving next 
week to spend the winter in Vic 
toria.
K. R. Young is a business visitor 
at the coast this week. <
Mrs. Barbara Wallace, Mission 
Road will leave the first week in 




3 91 63 .711 
1 91 69 .614
TRAVELLING VETERAN
WADENA, Sask. (CP)-Capt. 
’Thomas H. Benwell of New West-
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
PhoneT054-L 57-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. * All work 




merly a revenue _ producer and anhual meeting held in Vernon last 
could still be used as a boarding Saturday. Bnice Wtoodsworto, 
or rooming House or divided into Westbank, is vice-president; Mrs.
: . ; a n  a a k m ®
suites. Priced to wind up an estate. 
Phone 982-L. 34-tfc
WANTED—BOY’S OR GIRL’S BI-
*'®“se. Twenty young fruit and 8^caCfllanQt 0.V.. _ . , Ow ip Viri1<p Vklnnlr TTalrmr.
ONE ACRE WI'TH NEW .6 ROOM
Clans but be sure of toe best
shade trees, half block from Kelow­
na city limits. 790 Wardlaw Ave. 
Suitable for man retiring. Apply E.
,E X P E R T R A D IO & ,A O T L I^ C E ^ jL L p ^ y Q ^ jjp O R F IV E S E G -  
tr-ai ir,g Mirnii af Ti H ’g jaidpqt nbd fcpalr by sktocd techiii^ n s . Mcm-• ond-hand portable . typewriters.
training, enroll at, B.C. s oldest and ber of Associate Radio Technicians Have customers waiting. Bring Ewing, General Delivery, Kelowna,
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- yQyj.g Gordon Herbei^ ,type- 
tion. . „ . . T ij writer agent, c /o  Herbert BusineK
Modern Appliance St mectric Ltd. college. Casorso Block. 20-tfn 
1607 Pendozi S t  Phone 430. X8-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
biggest Beauty Culture school.
the
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
MOLEB SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING
303 W. Hastings. Vancouver, B.C.
Watch for toe Ogopogo a t P ^ e  s g^gp ^gej brass, copper, lead. 
Photo Studio. Portrait andT om - Honest grading. Prompt payr 
merclal photography, developmg, ^lent made. Atlas Iron and metals 
printing and enlarging. „ Ltd, ’ 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
3-T-tfc Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
MAKE A HOME YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Ruth Purdy, secretary-treasurer; 
and John Bibby, Naramata, organr 
izer for the riding.
In the discussion of the youth 
movement of the C.C.F., Peter Dy­
son, provincial C.C.Y.M, president, 
declared it is toe duty of members 
to try and interest young people to 
34 3̂p join toe movement and acquaint 
— them wito'the ideals of socialism.
Panel discussions were given by 
members from toe provincial rid̂  ̂
ings. Mlembers from Grand Forks- 
Greenwood under toe chairman­
ship of J. Mahoney, took as their _____ _
subject “Education under socialism jey at Spokane, 
and labor under socialism.” Other '
speakers on this panel were J. Pen-
Vernon ........ 24 9 15 0 97113.375
Kerrisdale ....'20 3 16' 1 69117.175
Next'Games
Tonight—Kelowna at Trail. Fri­
day—Vernon at Kerrisdale. Satur­
day—Kamloops at Kelowna; Ver­
non at Nanimo. Sunday—Vernon 
at Nanaimo (afternoon). Monday--- 
Kelowna at Kamloops; Vernon at 
Kerrisdale.
of the U.S. civil war, has been visit­
ing his daughter here.- He planned 
to return home by traiq, alone. He 
was an aide with toe union forces 
at the age of 13.
LODGE NOTICES
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
No games scheduled .other than 
interrieague games as above. : 
Next Gaines
Friday—Nelson at Kimberley. 
Saturday—Kimberley, at Spokane; 
Trail at Nelson. 'Sunday—Kimber-
i, P. O. Elks
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Sir Ernest MacMillftn 
Conducting
CKOV




HAVE GOOD PROPOSmON FOR
h a v e  y o u  LOOKED AT, YOUR ttct '̂tv y 'A 'D G  
floors lately? For a perfect new U o l i lJ  V /r\K o a n a  
floor or an old floor made good-as- TRUCKS
n e w  TWO BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW—$750.00.
Yes, a down payment of $750.00 will n ef and Rupert Haggen, M.L.A.
old.age penrioaer interested in gw - —  phone 694-L. No dust w h e n _________________________________
‘ dening and good home. Box 81A ifs  done by A. Gagnon, established poR  IMMEDIATE SALE—1930 tal price $4'660.00,
Courier. since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- cbev 2-door, in good condition —
put you into your own home by 
Christmas. It also has an attractive 
living room, kitchen and copier. Let 
a fair rent pay for. the balance. Tot
PART-TIME LINOLEUM LAYER land Aye. 
by, local store. Apply imnwdlately,, OKANAGAN’S
8 0 -^  May be 
houses.LEADING
seen at Richter Green- A NEW HOME—rFUBNlTURE- 
34-2C STORE—$6,000
state experience. Box 814. Kelo^^a fu^Ser. th ^ V ‘iSfAN5ELS to, K ^  FOR SA L ^ 1950 AUSTIN A40 Sl i :
ÔIXiICAi IXiyvinl A PflUnnlAtfilV S&tlSlVlDS fVUT Q *v»<-vr»4Vir« nl/t fnYlvr a l̂ no
Regina Manifesto
The panel led by the Similka- 
meen riding was “What is the Re­
gina Manifesto and how can it be 
applied today.” Members were H, 
S, Kenyon and J, Reynolds, Pen­
ticton, and Doug Fraser, Osoyoos, 
with Al Tyhurst, of Penticton,
JUVENILE LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Rutland 4, Grizzlies 2.
MIDGET LEAGUE
■."'Tuesday ■.■.■• 
Grizzlies 6 , KRAC 0.
S IL V E R -G R E E N  
S T A G E  L IN E S
Imagine buying independence and
,  ̂ ,  ------ --------- --- ------- ---------------------- a home all furnished for the cost of ® „  , '. . .. ; ................
awnat  completely satisfying fur tion Wagon, 3 nionths old, fully the home alone, which has two " 9 ^  9̂ *)
NAHONAL LEAGUE 
, Wednesday,
Detroit 3, Boston 6 ,
Chicago 1, New York 1.
Next Games
WANTED— tart.F. mT.tt'TLER storage servic^-^nly 2%,of vBua- winterized. Full price including ex- bedrooms, livingroom, dinette, kit- cialist planning^be applied to, pr^  ̂ l^ n trea l’
n g s i  s
FO R  SALE ■ :, na, voiced the opinion that social- 
r^r^ronr  i - n  AT.Trt ft ‘ ishti was the hcarest approach to
83-tfo .1 vr»TT rAMisiriT AFFf»Tin TO BP. establishing a Christian society in
Issued Nov. 30,1950 — Effective Jan. 3,1951. 
Route 1— KELdW NA — RUTLAND
;a llam n ics“;;i;)und Vriweton-Me^. rioroge « t e  ^ .00 per coW Cloth 
rlt. For Information write Raw-. ,plus cleaning charge,
lelgh’s Dept. WG-K-141-735. Winni­
peg. 33-2c
r r e a s T o n a r S o r iS ^ S c ^ i t o ^ ^  Any roll of 6  or 8 exposures printed Bennett’s, phon c j ____________ _ __  ____ _____ _____ _____________
and markcUng research company; . * DE FOREST-CROSLEY MANTEL MONTHS ARE UPON US. We can “ ruce . . . . ,  . _
Senior matriculation or _ letter, re- 12 rndio,_6 tubes, long_and_short wave handle all types of Fire, Casualty
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave.'
troit; Toronto at Chicago; Boston 
at New York.
tubes. Splendid reception. $29.00 at YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO B̂ E tweiononfic^enlm ofth e worldto-
34. 1c WITHOUT INSURANCE PROTEC- 9 p ® ® ® ° " ° ' " * ® “  
TION NOW THAT THE WINTER Members taking part were
" -----  Woodsworth, Westbank;
quired. Write details, stating age, 
education, etc., to: GRUNEAU RE­
SEARCH LIMITED, 20 Blaor Street, 
West, Toronto, Ontario. 33-2c
P ^ i s i T I O N  W A N T E D
and! return postage 3c.
MAH. ORDER ONLY 
1 RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. , P.O. Box 1556
d2-Ttfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phono John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. ThU Includca sidewalks,
-re$39.95 at Bennett’s, phone 1. and Automobile Insurance, and can Summerland and .Jqhn Bibby,
>  ̂ 3̂ *̂ ® assure our customers of courteous ^
'------ —:------------- ----------------- ---------  and prompt service. We would ap- „ Over 120 sat to dinn^,
LIGHT WEIGHT VACUUM CLEA- nrcplflte an onnortunltv to discuss Speakers were O. L. Jones, M.P 
NER with attachments. 3 years old yggy insurance coverage require- Rupert Haggen, M.L.A., Grand 
good condition. Phone 585-R2. ments with you. Call in and see us.
34-2c
FOR BULLDOZING OR TAKING 
out fruit trees with large machine 
,—cnll 737 Patterson Ave. or phono cement floors, putty coat, sand fin 
376-Ll. M 34-3p |gi,_ interior and extorjor stucco!
wish, write to J. F,
-.K.E-B. , e.-..; _  coHONA-ZKPmm OPPORTUNITIES
SIMMONS BED, FULL SIZE with 
spring and spring-filled mattress. 
New-^40.00. Tennessee cedar chest 
—walnut finish. with drnwar, nice 
piece—like new, $30.00. Call cabin
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
260 Bernard Ave., Kelowna,, B.C. 
Phone 675.
Forks-Greenwood Eric Flowerdcw, 
of Aldergrove, chairman of tho pro­
vincial agricultural committed of 
tho C.C.P., was also an honored 
guest. ■
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS 
*No 5.16 p.m. Trip Saturday
Lv. Kelowna ' Ar. Rutland Lv. Rutland
(Hardic's Store)
8.00 a.m.' 8.23 a.m. 8.25 a.m.
11.00 a.m. 11.23 a.m. 11,25 a.m.
1.00 p.m. 1.23 a,m. 1.28 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.23 p.m. 4,25 p.m.
♦S.IS pm. 6.35 p.m, 5,40 p.m.
, SATURDAY ONLY
7.00 p.m. 7.23 p.m.‘ 7.25 p.m.
9.15 p.m 9,35 pm . 0.40p.?n>







7.40 p.m; . 
9.50'p,m.
iir A pee W A Tsrra PI IT T n n  nnrt COMING—RADIOS portable-^7.50, also new portables nrmrvT>AT ctvwjp
®°"'® " *’‘8  P®®* of your enterWn- for immediate delivery. Terms. “
^ ' 4̂.?n ment. Why not bring your set to Portables of nil makes will advance lunch counter and
phone 7B1-L1.   P and let our experts check it over— in price before Christmas, Hurry* p*®̂ ® Kelowna. Will considor
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING WORK hear those hockey games, fights, etc. with your order. Gordon D. Her- •®®®®'^®^vrauo house ^
813, Courier. 34-lp
YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK for 
room and board. Phone 386-X.
. ■; ' , ■ • / ■  34-lp
C O M IN C 5  E \ i i N T S
Phone 30—for top-aotch radio sor- Block, Kelowna. ~  ̂ -34-tfc ________________
T O o ' ? O T ° S K X l * ® S : B A B D A H ^ , F O t t
MOTOR REPAIR SBRVlCE-rUOM- 
plcto maintenance service. Electric- 
si contractors. Industrial Electric. 
250 iaulronco Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
storting add it to your oil.
STUDIO COUCH-GOOD
tercsted In garage and service stO' 
34-tfc tl®®' Must Invest $3,000 or more.
- —i.__  Box 808, (Courier. 33-2P
CONDI, -------------------------------------------------
TION, Reasonable.; 1099 Stockwell N O T I C E S  
Ave., evenings, : ’ 33-2p
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON
THE LADIES* AUXILIARY TO ______
Canadian Legion bazaar will ®̂ oavt pit into — CIRCULAR SAW
held frotn 2-5 p.m. In Legion Hall. vise for^olnttog y®Pr wood orders and cedar post?,'
Kelowna, December 2nd. Afternoon Fred Dickson. 278-R5.
wVome!' 2013 Pendozi. 7-tfc33-2C
KEEP 'TUESDAY EY’ENINO. De­
cember 10, atad Wednesday after­
noon, Dec. 20, open so that you may 
atlcnd tho 1st Troop Kelowna Boy f o r  RENT AT POPLAR POINT
m
FOR RENT
BEST QUALITY NETTED GEM 
potatoes, $2.00 per sack. Washed 
Noncy Carrots, $1.50 per 60 lb. 
sack, delivered. Phono 000-Y2.
32-2TP
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Bale X  34426
Tliere will bo offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Fri­
day, December 8 . 1950, In the office 
of the Forest Ranger,' Kelowna, 
D.C., the Licence X 84420, to cut 
110,000 f.b.m, of Douglas Fir, Lodge- 
polo Pine and Larch sawlogs on on 
area situated south of Scottlo Creek.
Two ycors will bo allowed for
32-3C
Scouts annual concert, being held 4.roonie<l unfurnished house, also « ...
in the Junior High ^ hool audltorl- i-rootpcd now furnished cablii — AT I.ASTI FLOWER removal'of tlm ^r.
iim. This year too boys are putting both elect,rlcjlghts. Apply cvetongs sizes have Jwri^“"»v®a R‘®**‘®̂  “Provided anyone unable to at-
‘ auction In person may
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.”
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or toe 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
INVESTIGATE 
PROPANE GAS
W E SU PPL'' 
.BOTTLED
■ ' V .and
RANGES — HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAB APPLIANCES





Route 2— KELOWNA — GLENMORE
Application to discontinue operating Route 2—Kelowna-Gleninoto 
on January 3, 1951, has been filed with the Public UtUiUes Commis­
sion and Is subject to toe consent of toe Public UtlllUes Commission. 
Any objection may be filed with the Soperintendent of Motor Car­
riers, Public Utilities Commission, Vftnc®»Ver, D.C., «P to December 
20, 1950.
Route 3— KELOWNA -  EAST KELOW NA 
SOUTH K ELdW N A
FOR
CHRISTMAS








• 1.00 p.m. 
5.00 p.m.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY •Except Wednesday 











TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY ONLY
3.00 p.m. ,3,20 p.m. 3,25 p.m. 3,55 p.m,
SATURDAY ONLY
10.00 p.m, 10̂ 26 p.m, 10.25 p.m. ,10,65 p.m.
NOTE:—On Tuesdays, Tlmrsdays, Saturdny?, the 9.00 a.m, and 3.00
p,m. trips go via Soulh' Kclownn.' C>n Soturdoy, the 10.00 
p.m. trip goes via South Kolown«i ;
Rout6 4— KELOWNA W INFIELD
— OKANAGAN CENTRE
on a play to three acts entitled R, Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel Grcenhouacs, Phone 88 .__________
i^ b c r '^ o to c r *  Vou'*catf'tSt'e ^ e  ^  __________ -  .303 BRITISH CALIBRE, REMING-
ehlldren on Wednesday aftomoon. 3 BEDROOM FAMH,Y *®®' rtoea
Admliuslon—Adults 75f Children —newly decorated. Rent $.50,00, bolt action 6-shot Sporting rifles AdmiMion A.1UIIS w ,   ̂ ^  ^ ^ Excellent condl-
..........■_________ ______ _______ Fultor Ave 34-lp tion Including nicely finished Wal-
THE ANOUCAN CH'URCIl Bazaar .................. ,nut atocks; select quality, proof-
will be held at the Parish Hall on CABINS. ROOMS, SUITES—$15 tested. Price only $27.50. If not sa-
Wcilnesday December 6 . 27-Oc per month up. Tourist rates $1.50'tlsficd, return rifle at our expense
PERSONAL
per day and up. Lord'* Auto Court, for full refund. Immediate delivery;
34-5-T-c will send COD. Write for catalog.
liKlNNY MEN, WOMENl GAIN .5 
to 15 hi. New pep. too. Try famous 
TMrex Tonic Tabkls for double rc- 
»nUf; new healthy fiesh; new vigor,
APPLY Public Auction, qt 11 n.m
a) rm  ^̂ 1̂ Ottawa, Ont. _____ day, pecembei' iSlh, 1050,
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X81370 
There will bo oflcrcd for 8.ilo at
on Frl- 
in thoOFFICES FOR RENTBennett** Stores (Kelowna) Ltd,. ---------------------------- ------------------ r -  V i . -  . o
263 IMsrnard Ave,. Kelowna. 8-T-Uc DFAI.ERS IN ALL TYPES OF ®‘ V.’®
used equipment: mill, mine and log- »"• R the Licence X51376. to cut
. FULLY m o d e r n  CABINS-Wto- ,u„i‘lles- new and used wire «* Elr and Yellow
New ’get acquainted" size only 60# ter rates now effwilye. pOO^and *. p,”  chain, steel ®"
All dnigglsta. 34-lc up. Phonp 1241-R. Pendozi Auto pint^ and shapes. Atlas Iron and "'*A "i",?. i!?®
Court. 33 Dc
FIVE-ROOM DirPLKX FOR RFNT 
slluatctl corner Rlvtrslde and 
Maple. Immesllale occupancy. Ap­
ply 1897 Pendozi St. 32-3p
....... iiFin*,-^^ ~̂ciNTO
IS IT IIF-AVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load ,or move’ Use otir truck*, 
with-wlnch equipment Call 
Smith’a Cartage. 1370-t.. 52-tfc
CANAdIAN WRlTOlis NEEDED 
Yt'u can learn to write profitable 
lUtii'U. Home study course give* Suiu' Garage, large garden. Av.all- 
\o'» iHTsonnl Instruction by a sue- ,iht,». Diremlx-r 1*1. Phone .564-U2 
Canadian author. I-et ustell rfter 6 pm  
voM h w. Itonderl and Odvemment 
Mcemud. CanadLsn Writers* Set- , .
vice, 2i»0l West 38th Ave., Vaneou- ROOM and living rooat, 
ver, D C. Also maimstrtphi given bathroom
Metals Lid.. 250 Prior S t. Vaneou- »®''R‘ ‘'onndnrles of Lois 2691 and 
v.»r It r  Phono Paclflr 6357 3-tfc S'tuntcd southwest Of TfCpa-I acme 6337. 3-ttc , Osoyoos Division of
CCM BICYCLES. nUo RALEIGHS 
Complete stock of parta and acces- 
iones and go*xl repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 10?
I.CO.. -d Hits CAMPDEIX’S 
m r v ^ i r «triop «5-tfc
32-tfr r.HAVING____  CONVEHTKD OUR
3 ROOM DUPLEX -IJMIOE BF.D- HEATING SYSTEM, we have for
„„ kitchen, sale TWO COIXMAN OIL HEAT- «ato 
‘i  block from town, ERS. These heaU'nt arc reasonably For.
JSO ntqtilh. phrgye 1*5, priced. For information and Inspec- P'9*
Vale Land Dlslriut.
Tlirco years will be allowed for 
removal of Umber, '
•'Provided anyone unable lo 
attend the auction In person 
may sulimit lender lo be open- 
at the hour of auitlon and 
:.ated as oite bid." 
ather parlictilara may lt>e ob- 
d fnan the Deputy Minister of 




at 10.53 Knox Crescent
Lot 50' X 100'. Close to achoola 
and city centre. Two blocks from 
bench.
Full size basement, furnace, 
electric water heater.
Awnings, Venetian btiiids, slomt 
windows, screens,
Modem cabinet kltclicn and 
nook.
Pcihbroke ImtU.
Hardwood floors In dining and 
living rPoms, hallway.
Two bedroom*.
Unfinished ntllc 15x33. ■
Quiet street In goo<l' m'sidcntinl 
district.
$9,000
im m e d ia t e
j OCCUPANCY
I For further parUenUro 
I Flume lOlft






For Mr. ,Gordon Mills 
, miles Efist of 
Armstrong on Monday 
the 11 th December, 
1950—aj: 1 p.m.
20 bead of dairy rattle, including 
four liead of Heglslered Hol- 
stclns. Team of grade Perclier- 
on Inare*. Ifill Chevrolet .Sedan 
and Trailer. Abmil 2.5 Iona of 







































Lv, Ar. a.m. p.m. p.m.
..........  Kelowna .......... 10.50 3JH» 6.50 12.30,
11,14 .......linrdlo’fl Store 10.35 8.35 6.36 12,20
11.18..... Trimble's Store ..... lOJM. 330  ft39 12.17
11.23 , Ellison S c h o o l lO J M l 3JJ5 030  12.12
11,30..............Postlll .............. . 1050 350 650 12JU
11.35 Upper Winfield Rd, Jet, 10,15 3.15 6,15 1202
1U 8 ...... Arnold’s Store  ..... 10.12 3,12 6.13 11.59
11.43 . .. Roinbow Rancho . .. 1009 3,05 6,05 11.54 
11,48 ,,, Okanagan Centre .... 10.00 3,00 0.00 ,.11,90 





Jolmson's Goruge .. . . 15#
Watson’s Store ......  20#
lltiUnnd .. ................  25#
Route 3—East A Konth Kelowna 
' R$ni.OWNA to
Five Bridges ................   10#
K.L.O. Bridge . , 20#
Host Kelowna , ......... .. 25#
Knuth Kelowna , .. . 25#
Ronle 4-E llison, Winfield, Oh.
Cetilre; KRIXIWNA to
Five Bridges . ..............  10#
Johnson’s O arage............  19#
Waslon's S to r e ..................20#
Itullnnd ...............................25#
Klllson School ,, . . .  33#
I'ofctll ...............................40#
Upper Winfield .............  65#
Okanagan Cenlre . 75#
Issued by J, W, PAVLE, Silver Green HIsge IJne*, Box 330, Kelowna
Subject (o the ccrnient of the Public Ulllitle* Commifsion. Any ol). 
Jectlons may be filed with ih« Superintendent of Motor Carriers, 
Public UlUIUcs Cornmlstlop, Vancouver, B.C, op to December 20th, 
,198ft
THE KELOWNA COURIER
G O A L
«  y»or for Ibe
DC coU  wc«tti«r. Order i t  
«w  for deUverjr wlien j m
ICE AND COAL
CXniiMiO; 1 ^
Order etflce »t DODD^ 
249 BERNABD AVE,
Pbono 12M 24-T-tfc
F a s t e s t  T e a m  Y e t  A t  K i m b e r l e y  
B u t  K e l o w n a  E n d s  S e c o n d  B e s t
PACKERS HOST 
LKS SATURDAY
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30C 1»50
Kelowna, Menuirial Arena, 9 pm. first time during the current sea> 
8UE0DAT son when Kelowna G p ^ n  Owls
Ttuicey shool-^lenm ore Range, take on Vernon Righ 
10 a m  morial Arena hero ton ii^ t Starting
Commercial hockey—Firemen vs. time 8 o'clock. Game’s end will be 
HiU, 1 p m ; C b e ^  vs. B w b e is , foUowed by public
ELKS SHUFFLE 
CANUCKS, 6-2
Wcdneaday (last .night) and l%>rs< 
day Kelowna Pi^ekeca  ̂games inthe  
Kootenays, second q ^ t  in  theHain* 
Une^kamican hookey clrenlt may 
be at stake here Saturday.
That’s  the night when the waver­
ing Packers ifrill take on the hot
clock.
Since, the addition of ex-proles-
T u r k e y  S h o o t
This annual pre-Christmas event that has proved 
so popular in other years is coming off on
SUNDAY--DECEMBER 3
AT THE GLENMORE RANGE. 
Starting Time-7-10.00 a.m.
Here’s your chance to get that turkey, chicken 
or ham for the Christmas dinner table. Lots of 
chances! GOBBLES OF* FUN !
Events for full-bore and .22 rifles.
W
Sponsored jointly by Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club and Kelowna (BCD) Rifle 
Association.
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KELOWNA 4, KIMBERLEY 5
Ki m b e r l e y —The travelling Kclowna PacW s invaaedKimberley of the Western. International Noclcey League , , * nn. xr , ^ >nriiti«n nr •xrnnrM.'
for the first time Tuesday night and came uncomfortably close V^S^Jot to (ho
(ior Kimberley, that is) to snapping their current loss string. „ J S iIUp., *»» have knocked over hom Na-
But it didn’t work out that way. Dynamiters outlasted a  thwdered to a 6-2 decision over a “ *“ ® Vernon in a convincing 
withering drive by the Packers to hold on to a 5 ^  verdict. It below -p^ b™^^ Vernon Cana -̂ ^ 0  other hand the Paeken  
was Kelowna’s fourth loss m a row and the third straight $ipce ^  wiU have rearguard insnranee with
they started out on the inter-leagne junket. "» i ^ . . « . l l!ib.MMdl.te.. »h .
A near-capacity crowd surged, ^ k i  (D u r b a n )^ . Penalties: Hos- found the Canuck’s defence far * *
i s ? K t " S 5 ' S n r r  a s s  ’‘" 'f f l ' ' i5 .s a " " K h n b .t ie y . , ^ ‘s S £ s 5 . s «
9-2 lacing Kimberley took in Kel- shanks). Penalties
2:30 lun,; Rowing Club vs. Rut- : 
land; 4 pan.
J u v ^ e  hockey—Puts vsi KRAC PINKEY’S . Phonfi
5:30.p a n , ' " ■
HOCKEY -TONIGHT TAXI/  ® 5Finalists in last year’s provincial 18T-ttc
championships w ill tangle for the
C .C .M . H O C K E Y  SK A T E S
owna.""
The contest was a wide open, see­
saw affair, with the Packers spend-, 
ing 16 minutes in the sin-bin and 
the Dynamiters 14. Big Doc Liv­
ingstone, the lad who has a con­
sistent habit of breaking up games, 
fired the winning marker late in 
the final stanza.
Dominate Flay "
Packers dominated the play in 
the first two periods and only the 
work of Stan McLay in the '^ n a -  
miters’ cage kept Kimberley in the 
race. Billy Hi^ciuk, ex-Kamloops 
s to , was' in Dynamiter uniform, 
and although he never hit the goal 
column, he turned in a neat game, 
gathering two assists.
Bud Evans, the blond
MacDonald, stretching it to 4-1 m t h e ‘second 
Hryciuk, Livingstone. and then padding the triumph with
OffiCials-K em p and Daurie. a^c^uple of easy goals late in the the % 7  for tteir  s”
ThreeTeam s 
In q io if  2nd 
Ice O ifidal
Hard-working Harvey Stein car­
ried the mail for the winners with 
two goals as ,Don Campbell, Bud 
Andrews, A1 Swaine and Gunnar 
Carlson accounted for the others. 
Vernon scorers were Alex ^ ttson  
and Leo Lucchini. ■
First Period—1, Kamloops, Camp­
bell (Wywrot) 12.35. Penalties
game in 10 nights.
What's Doing?]





High School Hockey — Vernon 
vs. Kelowna, liJtemorial Arena, 8
Bathgate, Kpbussen, Holmes, Teiry. o’clock. ;
Second Period—2, Kamloops, FRIDAY >
Carlson (Kuly) 2,10; 3, Kamloops, Silidget Hockey—Grizzlies vs.
Swaine (Wywrot, Stein) 723; 4, Rutland, 5:15 pjn. to 6:15 p.m. 
Vernon; Lucchini, 15.48; 5, Kam- : School Basketball—Girls’ game 
A second "imported” referee is loops, Stein (Kuly, Johnston) 1920. 7:30; senior boys’ game, 9 p.m.; 
due to start working in the interior Penalties—Wywrot,' Terry (minor Penticton vs. ; Kelowna, Senior 
section of the Mainline-Okanagan and major), Rittson (major), Mac- High <?ym.
Kelowna puck circuit on Saturday. Kay. ' SATURDAY •
speedster, was the best man on the He is Jerry Trudel of C a lg ^ . He Third Period—6, Vernon, Rittson Bantam, hockey—Canadiens vs. 
ice and played hard . hoth wavs, ami tiio prpgpnt. pViipf rofaree, .Tohn (Lucchini, Stecyk) 5.06; 7, ,Kam- Bruins, Leafs vs. Rangers, Hawks 
Jim Middloton gave a good account Kubasek, who came hero about a. loops, Stem (Andrews) 18:56; 8, ys. Wings, Memorial Arena, start* 
of himself, earning a goal and an month ago from Bellevue, , Alta., (Stewart) ing at 8 ajn.
assist. . _  wiU oficiate the league game be- Penalties-none. Senior hockey—Kamlpops vs.
Initial period ended in a 3-all tween Kai^oops Elks and Kelowna .. . . . ; , • " =-== v= t
deadlock with Kimberley bonging Packers here Saturday night, 
in two markers when the Packers
were two men short Mike Daski Kubasek,
keep travelling expenses at; a of the sandwich , session, scoring minimiun ■
from close range on a play epgin- — j- i- * *• ui.
eered by Mike Durban. ^ n e ra l d^atisfaction with the
Kelowna pucksters again found
themselves two men short and to  have been doing toe whistle-toot- 
top it off. goalie Roy McMeeWh “  the league since it was form- 
lost his stick. But they managed to ®d was said to.be toe mam reason 
hold, the Dynamiters at hay. to r  the imports.
Winner on Breakaway was a step long advocated by
McLay thought the Packers were Kamloops, Vernon
•  HOCKEY GLOVES. 
PADS and EQUIPMENT
•  FIGURE SKATES 
PLEASURE SKATES
SPEEDERS
•  ALL CCM MATCHED
SETS
For Correct Fitting See Us
SKATES SHARPENED
K ELO W N A  CY CLE S H O P
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
F ritz  T ig h ten s G ra s p  A to p  S c o re rs , 
P a c e s  U n b e a te n  F irem en to  4 tk  W in
Roland Fritz sniped a hat-trick and to e  Mill meet in the first en- 
on Sunday and picked up an assist counter at 1 p.m. ■ This w ill be tol­
as well as sparldng the Firemen to lowed by the Chevrons-Bomher 
a 6-2 victory over Rutland in toe hookup at 2:30. Rowing Club takes
9.00 p.m.
Let’s put the Packers back«on top! The Elks and Packers have 
two wins apiece. This is '’hockey the way you like it—"fast— 
thriJl-a-second sport”. You can!t afford to ndss It.
K A M L O O PS ELK S 
K ELO W N A  PA C K E R S
BE A PACKER BACKER—LETS (SO!
STILL A FEW GOOD SEASON TICKETS L E F T -  
HURRY DOWN AND GET YOURS.
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^
Children and Students-—Section 6 only North 
Side—25^
throwing apples at him in the final t®®“  officials, but not ta k ^  due 
canto, toe way the puck was com- 9̂ 
ing. But the little netminder rose ®^®
to ereat heights' biters have quit and others threat-
Frank Sullivan put Kimberley ®n®‘i  quit u rie^  they got the 
on even terms near the middle of jnoney as Kjtoasê ^̂  ̂ -ii , a,.v 
the third but from then on it was
the Packers who carried the game. the games m toe three ciUes 
Livingstone’s goal was on toe unless two games come off on one 
lucky side when he broke away “ f^t In that case a local qffiaql 
from a , Packers’ assault. Packers ’"®
buzzed around the Kimberley net ^
like a beehive in the dying minutes the men who have been- officiat-
but old Lady Luck wasn’t with ^ew opsly.
them 'Bob Taylor and Gordon Mirtle
The Okanagan, team was the f®  two men whose names have 
fastest to perform here so far this been mentioned often as b ei^ an x-
year and certainly deserved at ^to ̂ becom ê referees. One or
feature game of toe Commercial 
and Kelowna Hockey League three-game card.
on Rutland in the finals at 4 p.m. 
Leagu^'Standings  ̂ ^
GP W L T F A  Pts.
Fast, High School
H O C K EY
T O N IG H T
Memorial Arena 
8 p.m.
Last year’s two B.C. finalists meet again tonight-:-rivalry at its 
keenest. Come on down and join the fun. Band . . . cheer leaders 




Adults 40<! Students 25<!  ̂ ^
SKATING TO FOLLOW .
0 19 6 
0 12 10 
0 20 8
0 8 4 
0 8 12
1 3 20 
1 3 13
least a draw. the other now w ill likely have a
KELOWNA-McMeekin, Hanson, to show his rtiiff before toe
Amundrud, Crothers, Kusmack, gets much older.
Middleton, Sullivan, Lowe, Knipple- 
berg, Evans, Gourlie, Durban, Hos­
kins, Daski.
KIMBERLEY — McLay, Jones, _  „  .
Tachell, Barker. Cruickshanks,
Sullivan, Calles, Sanderson, Mac- MOAHL scoring lea ^ rs qnd .o a l 
Donald, Barre, Bell, Livingstone, keepers, covering games up to and 
HrySuic including Saturday, November 25.
First period-^1, Kelowna, Middle- Scoring Leaders
ton (Hoskins) 1:55; 2, Kimberley, , ' . G A Pt&
Sullivan, 2:58; 3, Kelowna, Knipple- Jakes, Vernon .................. 10 25, 35
berg (Durban) 5:37; 4, Kimberley, Rittson, Vernon ......... .   13 16 25
Sanderson (Livingstone, Hryciuk) Shamlock, Nanaimo  .....  4 21 25
8:16; 5, Kimberley, Sanderson Stein, Kam loops....;.p.... 12 10 22
(Livingston) 8:27; 6, Kelowna, Lowe, Kelowna ..........................i.. 8 14 22
Gourlie (Middleton) 12:20. Penal- Stecyk, Vernon .............................................13 8 21
ties: Evans, Hryciuk, Kusmack,(2), .Warwick; Nanaimo >.... 7 13 20
Barker (2); Hanson, Cruickshanks, Stewart, Kamloops ........... 10 9 19
Crothers. O'Hara, Namalmo...... 8 11 19
Second. period—7; Kelowna, Durban, Kelowna .......... .14
The Firemen goal-getter boosted 
his point total to 11, giving him a _ ^ ^  7
wide margin in goals scored and ?
hiking him a full three points ahead  ̂  •-v  4
of runner-up Jimmy Eldon of toe -■ f
Stampeders. .......  I
Eldon, with tour goals and four " + “
assists, for eight points, currently “
is leading the assist department. ■ low in g  Club S 
(Two goal-tenders toared the spot- - Scoring Leaders
light in toe other two games. George . : . G
Wilderman of the Chevrons hung Fritz, Firemen ..................  8
up a shutout as his mates ran wild Eldon, Stampeders 4
to snow the Black Bombers under Lea,_ Firemen .............   3
10-0. Eldon was the big gun with Morio , Koga, Rutland .......4
three goals, while Hardie .and Newton, Stampeders 4 
James followed with a brace apiece. Hardie, Stampeders .......j 3
Jimmy Mallach registered his Pozer, Firemen ..............r..- 2
first blanking job for toe Chevrons’ Mirtle, MUl ;...... ............ . 2
as the Rowing Club fell victim to James, Stampeders .......s . 2
a 3-0 count. Barlee, Firemen ....... . 1





B L A C K & W H I T E
S C O T C H W H I S K Y
The. Secret is, in the Blending
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British , Columbia.
PUCK LEAD®
mm
Wilson, Kerrlsdale .........  13
Lucchini, Vernon ..........  9
Knippleberg, Kelowna .... 8 






With, every purchase at 
^  Harris Music Shop
Sy yoii will receive a numbereti 
Ticiket. On December 24th at 
3 p.m. There will be a draw—
Win n e r  WILL RECEIVE
$25.00 FREE RECORDS
OF HIS OWN CHOICE.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Tive World’s Finest
Boojsey & Hawkes 
Trumpets and Trombones 
Clarinets 
: Saxaphones
CR Lovett; Kerrisdale .....   5
vm Goalie’s Records -
m  GP GA SO Av.
McMeekin, Kel. ..... 16 48 0 3.00
igf McManus, Nsii' 58 1
fw  Lussie'r, Knm.....  ....  19 67 0
^  Lafaco, Kel......  3 11 0
wf Dobson, Vcr. .....   13 51 0
m  Bartlett, Kcr............... 4 18 0
f S  Bowler, Ver. ......   8 44 0
Betkcr, Vcr .-Kam. . . 3  17 0
Plon, Ker. ................  10 60 0
Worrall, Ker. ........... 3 19 0
Saunders. Ker...........  2 14 0
H E L L O - O - O . . .
B o y s  a n d  G i r l s  !
I’LL BE AT Me & Me THIS . 
SATURDAY FROM 2 PJII. TO 4 P.M. 
WITH A FREE GIFT FOR 
EACH OF YOU
A
3.22 W  
3.52 1^  





0.33 % , 
7.00
V
Yes, this Saturday jolly old Santa himself 
will be here in our store to greet all you 
boys and girls. Come in and say hello and he 
will have a nice little gift for each of you!
m
What liner Rift could yrtn nivc that 
yoniiKstcr than a imihical imitrumoiit. 
lie'll thank vou for the rest of his life I
M.GJM1. 
MERCURY
LONDON -  CAPITAL
33'/3 LPS — 45 RPM — 78 RPM
Records make a cherished gift at 





Reconditioned and New Pianos
549 Bernard Avc. M anager V . A . (B a b e )  N ew m an Phone ????
FETE CHAMPIONS 
AT FALL BANQUET |  
NEXT WEDNESDAY I
Keiownn Athletic Round Table’s 
special committee to stogo the fall JSSl 
Banquet of Champions have sot too ^  
date for Wednesday next (Deo. 6), S g  
Site will be the Royol Anne Hotel, ®  
starting at 0 p.m. ’ iSiP
Feted Win be athletes, who dur- 
in'g tho summer, won a titid or ro- SP 
cognition over and above local re- ^  
nown. Guests w ill Include tho Ke- gL  
lownn (bo);ln) Bruins, the Kolow- Sjf 
na (soitball) Aces, too B.C. chnm- m  
pions from tho Kclowna Rowing 
Club, and stars from tod Ogopogo 
Swimming Club and too Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club. One or two 
track stars also w ill bo toasted.
Tickets tor 100 pertons (other 
than the guests) now arc on sale at 
$1.50 each. Entertainment, includ­
ing showing of the 1049 World Ser- 
ics film, follows the dinner, Com- 
hO  mittce members arc trying to sc  ̂
cure n special speaker for the oc- 
coslon. ’ '■
F A N r A T T R A ^  I
AS MINOR HOCKEY I  
KEEPS IMPROVING »
A couple of youthful hustlers— 
Wakabayashl and Kay-sparked  
the Grizzlies to n 6-0 victory over 
Kclowna Rural Athletic Club Tues­
day night in the first half of tho ^  
weekly minor hockey night bill. ^  
Doth Wakabayasht and Kay ' 
scoredi twice to materially build up 
the count while the Grlwlles’ net- 
minder was toking care of nil rub­
ber shot his way.
Kolllzki witt) two goals and an 
assist, paced tiic Rutland team to 
n 4-2 win over the Grizzly Bears 
in a juvenile fixture later, FoUack 
pu»he<l home the winner after too 
Grizzlies nlmoat came from behind 
to tie up the score.
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A WONDERFUL LAND OF 
• ENCHANTMENT 
Filled, with Toya of every 
description.
See (he most exciting place In j 
town.












PHONE 44 (KELOWNA) LIMITED PHONE 45
TUUBSDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 19S0 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
HOME AGAIN , . , b  K i t .  K. turned yesterday alter vbitiog with 
Parker, Beach Avenue, who re- rebtives in Toronto and Ottawa.
ON SALE $30 TO $50 REDUCTION
4 0 P U 1 I 0 S
f
AVAILABLE NOW 
5 under $200.00—^including Heintzman
R IT Z  M U SIC  S H O P P E
Next Door to Theatre
R o l(e i$ B e s t
SPECIAL! '
COCOANUT MACAROONS
As delicious and crisp and tasty as can be!
Perfect for lunches, between-meal tid-bits 
in good taste anytime!. , ' -
R O Y A L  B A K E R Y
621 Harvey Ave. (Doug Sutherland) Phone 399
Philharsonic -  Stries -  Concerts
8 p.m. — FRIDAY — 8 p.m.







— Toscanini —  ̂ DAPHNIS & CHLOE No. 2
— Toscanini —







> —Choral Polortsian Dances — VANBEINOM 
London Philharmohic Orchestra 
London Philharmonic Singers
Advance Ticket Sale at Modern Applijmces and 
Ritz Music
General Admission, 50^—̂ Tickets at Door
Sponsored by Lions Club Charity for. Hospital Ward
M rs . M . S . Cummings Heads 
Hospiicd Women's Group
JArs. M. S. Cummings was elect-- At the close of the b u w ess ses- 
ed president by acclamation at the sion, Mrs. Cummings aniiounccid 
nnnufll meeting of the Kelowna that committee heads would be, 
Hospital Women’s  Auxiliary held appointed at th e  next regular 
at the home of Mrs. D. Ml Black meeting In January.
Monday afternoon. The full sb te Mrs. Cameron Day, Mrs. J. C. 
of officers for 1951 as brought for- Taylor, and Mrs. EL D. Hare were 
ward by Miss B. Taylor, chairman conveners for a very delightful tea 
of the nominating committee, was which followed. Performing hon- 
elected as follows: 1st vice-presi- * ors at the tea table were Mrs W: HL
dent, Mrs. J. C. Taylor; 2nd vice- 
president. Mrs. Cameron Day; sec­
retary, Mrs. Ella Inches; treasurer, 
Mrs. E. C. BXaile; escecuUve, Mrs. 
W. H. Arbuckle, M bs E. Thylor, 
Mrs. R  WhlUis and M)rs. R. Fraser.
The deplorable lack of interest 
in regular meetings of the Auxil­
iary was brought out in the report 
of the retiring president, Mrs. R. 
A. Fraser.
Arbuckle and Mrs. K. K-'ITodd.
Hither and Yon
BIRIRS
. WEDDELL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin E. H. H. WeddeU (nee Bet­
ty Rutheiford), at Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 21, 1950, a son, Michael Ruther­
ford.
NICHOlJvS: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Nicholas. Rutland, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, No­
vember 22. 1950, a,son.
FUNTOFT: Bom  to Mr, and 
Mrs. John Flintoft, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Novem­
ber 24. 1950, a son. ,
SCHULTZ: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Reinhard Schultz, Kelowna, at the
Kcloyma General Hospital, Novem­
ber 25. 1050, a daughter.
WRIGHX  ̂ Born to Mr. aqd Mks. 
Gcrhane Wright, Kelowna, at tho 
Kelowna, at ihe Kelowna General 
Hospital. November 26. 1950, a Mm.
HADDEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Hadden, RJR. 2, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
November.28, 1950, a daughter.
" PINEAU: Bom  to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Pincau, East Kelowna, ht 
the Kelowna General Hospital,. No^ 
vember 28, 1950, a son.
■ More news of : tntercat to wtnnen 
on page S <d thb section and page 
4. second seetton.
SHOWERS HONOR TOMOR­
ROW’S BRIDE . . .  Miss Mary Bor- 
« . steL Whore marriage to Dr. Ifarold
S e  A ^^diiarfb  s ^ ^ J i : e S r ^ t o  last & y 7 v S *  when " ,  ^TOWN P O L L O ^ Gm e A uxuia^  is suu necesrery xo i.__ fpjpnds Mrs. WilUam W. (BUD Stratton, who were married m Evangel Taber-
the hospital as can m d does nurses’ residence f<w a kit- nacle, Wednesday, November 22. Rev, G. Greatorex performed the early
supply eqmpment that does not shower and a vain on ’Tuesdav afternoon rites for Joyce Edith Ann, the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
come under the hospital insurance when a miscellaneous shower PhiUips, and the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. William Stratton,
Mrs. E. C. Maile, in her. treasur­
er’s report, revealed a balance of 
$58.83 in the bank, receipts having 
been $1,012.08 with expenditures 
amounting'td $2,333.82 for the year.
Reporting on activities, the sec­
retary, Mrs. E. Inches, stated that 
nine regular and ' three executive 
meetings had been held during the 
year. The Auxiliary has sponsored 
a garden drive and tea, a tag day, 
and flower show, and helped with 
the Red Feather campaign, and in 
September, had been hosts to the 
Okanagan Regional AuxUiaries 
meeting. A letter of appreciation 
for their work was read from the 
Hospital Board.
^ lo s p ib ^  Crowding 
Miss E. Stocker, representing the 
hospital, gave some interesting sta­
tistics. Hospital crowding was 
emphasized when she said to the 
end of October there had been 
2,860 patient days over the same 
period in 1949. Red Cross Blood 
transfusions came to 404 compared 
with 182 last year. Miss.Stocker 
thanked the Auxiliary for the pur­
chasing of the kitchen equipment, 
also commending Miss E. Taylor for 
h e r ' work in the hospital library 
and Mrs. Cummings for work at the 
hospital “shop.”
In_^peaking of the library. 
Miss 'raylor reported donations of 
some 100 books, 36 of which were 
up-to-date chUdren’s books and 
very acceptable. '
’Die “hospital shop”, which Mrs.
all of Kelowna. The newlyweds will make their home in Kamloops fol­
lowing a honeymoon at various points in the Okanagan.
Dawson- Wilbanks Nuptials 
Of Interest to Okanagan
The marriage of Virginia Carolyn WUbanks and John Harley Daw­
son, at Vancouver last Friday evening created widespread interest both 
at the coast and in Kelowna. Rev, George 'j^rpin read the vows which 
united in the bonds of matrimony the youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles B.. Wilbanks, of Vancouver, and the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Dawson of this city, in Ryerson United Church.
Highlight of the ceremony was
was held at the home of Mrs. Allan 
Burbank, 430 Strathcona Avenue....
RECENT, BRIDE HONORED . . .
Mrs. J. Depper, the former Dorothy 
Cowie, of Kelowna, was the recipi­
ent of many lovely and useful gifts 
at a miscellaneous afternoon show­
er given recently by Mrs. G. Fettes,
Mrs. J. Goodridge and Brenda at 
the hoihe of the former. V '
Those invited were Mrs. H. Cow­
ie, the honoree’s mother, Mrs. Jack 
Cope, B&s. W. A  C. Bennett, Mrs.
W. Cretin, Mrs. H. Tostenson, Mrs.
M. Cowie and Gregory, Miss Dora 
Kelly, Mrs. E. Facey and Ricky, the elegant simplicity and perfec- QUIET WEDDING
Mrs. Bill Baker and Patricia, Mrs, 
C. dePfyffer. and Russell, IVlrs. D, 
Crooks and Beverley, Mrs. W. 
Cameron and Lorraine, Mrs. J. 
Whalen and Maureen, and ,Miss 
Janet Scantland.
AU REVOIR . . .  Mrs. Ken Dwyer 
who left last Thursday with her 
husband to take up residence in 
Calgary, was guest of honor at a 
tea at the home of Mrs. C. H. de- 
Pfyffer, prior to her departure. 
Those present were Mrs. Harry 
Cretin, Mrs. BiU Cretin, Mrs. H. 
Tostenson, Mrs. Jack Simpsoit 
Mrs. Jack Whalen,. Mrs. R. Blake- 
borough, Mrs. Bill Baker, Mrs. 
Dennis Crooks, and Mrs. J. Good­
ridge.
HERE FOIt WEDDING
tion of the frocks, flowers and set­
ting. It. was an all-white weddipg, 
with the bride wearing a satin red- 
ingote over pleated nylon sheer and 
her foursome of attendants in bouf­
fant-skirted ankle-length marquis­
ette, the only accents of color 
granted by the bridesmaids’ blue 
satin slippers and the blue carna­
tions in their semi-crescent bou- 
quets.
The bridal redingote closed with 
self-fabric buttons to the waistline 
where buttons and loops opened to 
the hemline to reveal the soft sheer 
pleating. Illusion veiling m ist^  
from : a pleated satin cloche and 
gardenias and stephanotis were in 
the crescent-shaped white bridal 
bouquet.
The cloche chapeaux of the at- 
Dr.^ tendants were ruffled in marquis-
M  s! C = g s “ took o^er' S  '^ t̂e at one side,
Mrs. Wilson last March, is now run 
oh a business basis and the profits 
are much smaller. Patients seem 
to  appreciate’ the service, as sales 
are made, in the wards twice a 
\#eek. Average sales receipts are 
$75 per month.
LATE DECEMBEtt 
W A D IN G  FORECAST-
Mrs. Esther Newcomb, of Kel­
owna, annoufaces the engagement 
of . her eldest daughter, Beverly 
Joyce, to Edward Xjeighton Gfay, 
eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. B. E.
is here for the weddihg'of his for­
mer classihate, Dr. Harold N; Pozer, 
which takes place in Ehderby to­
morrow, to Miss Mary Borstel. 
. . .
HOUSE GUESTS . . . during the 
week of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Malle, 
Beach Avenue, were Mr. and. Mrs. 
Rex Cheesman, from Okanagan 
Centre.
, AMERICAN H O L I D A Y .. the 
Thanksgiving week-end gave Miss 
Rosemary l^ans, who is a junior 
and member of S i ^ a  Kappa sor-
Gray, of Kelowna. The wedding ority at iWa^ington State! College, 
has been arranged to take place at Coleman, Washington, an oppor- 
December 28, at 8 p.m. in the tunity to spend a few days with 
I People’s Mission, Rev. G. G. Buhler her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
officiating. (Bill) Evans.
Matron of honor for her sister, 
who is a member of the Vancouver 
Junior League, was Mrs. R. C. Eng­
lish. The other three in attendance 
were Miss Nancy Grant, Mrs. Joan 
Goodacre and Miss Gayle Wakely.
Mr. Victor Wakely was best man 
for Mr. Dawson, who is a graduate 
of the University of B.C. an<J af­
filiated with Delta Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity.
Ushers were John Hall, Dave 
Leckie and Bob English.
iTfie reception was held at Hotel 
Vancouver social suite.
For going away, the bride wore 
a light brown suit, accessorized in 
darker brown, pale yellow topcoat 
and . corsage of brown orchids.
TAKES PLACE HERE
The Church of the Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of a quiet 
ceremony uniting in marriage Mary 
Rosenberger, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Rosenbferger of the 
Belgo district, and John Beuker 
of Kelowna. Monsignor W. B. Mc­
Kenzie officiated a t . the 10 a.m. 
service on Tuesday, November 28.
Miss Eve Hromek played the 
wedding music.
’The bride was simply attired in 
a grey gabardine suit with navy 
accessories and a corsage '*ofv pink 
roses. Bridesmaid, Miss Katy 
Weingart, wore a rose taffeta af­
ternoon dress.
The groom was supported by his 
nephew, John Frederick.
Following the ceremony, friends 
of the couple gathered at the home 
of the bride’s parents for a wed­
ding supper.
iSie newlyweds will reside in 
Kelowna.
104DBBSES
100 H A n
R ED U C ED
P R IC E S
BARGAIN COUNTER
Brassieres - Lingerie r Pyjamas 
Girdles — Sweaters
S c a H M o w h -
' ' ' ■ ■. ■ ' ' ' L ' *
Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists
531 Bernard Ave. Phone 82
RETURNING HOME . . .  are Mrs. 
Mary E. Thompson, of Edmonton, 
Alta., and Mrs. Elizabeth Gadbaw, 
of Eagle Bend, Minnesota, who 
have spent the past two and one- 
half weeks visiting at the home of 
their brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Young, DeHart. Ave. 
T hey left last night.
WEEK AT THE COAST . . . was 
spent by Miss Valerie Winter, who 
returned, to her home last'Sunday. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R* Winter.
WANTED—PEOPLE W llO ^^JO Y
good drama . to see “Ladies in Re-; 
• tirement” Friday and Saturday, •
December 8 and 9, Empress , 
Theatre. Apply Brown’s Prescrip­
tion Pharmacy for-reserve tickets. 
Get yours immediately, be sure of
a good seat, when you witness this 
suspense-packed; 3-act Kelowna 
Little Theatre Presentation.
S i l i i t a  s a y s
“5 ^ “3 ^
•  •  • e a i
PHONE 19 
OR 188
Christmas shopping is fun . . . especially when you do yours early, ^elections 
are the largest: Sales clerks are able to give your their alert, undivided atten­
tion,to help you solve your knpttiest problems. Deliveries arexertain of arriv­
ing on time. So, come down to us today. Grab up your Christmas list and 
take advantage of our brimmirig shelves and counters and racks. You shop 
in c o m to  when you shop early. Don’t forget a deposit will hold any item 
until 4 days before Christinas.
CHRISTMAS WRAPPING-PAPERS -  RIBBONS -  SEALS
DRESSER
SETS
Your choice of 
tua.'tl or plastic
- .V - 7 and K) 
Piece Sets.
4.50, 7.95, 9.95 
14.75 to 42.50









Pick yours early 
—while stocks 
arc complete.
w m  YOUR
PLAYFUL CHRISTMAS







Thh card it only one of 
l e v e r a l  d e i i g n t  b y  
Marjorie Cooper in Ihit 
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Military Mair Brushes 













\  fMi. look! ™
T o n lR « lill-0 " W * I^








Remingtons .. 21.95 
Schick ............. 25.75
Sunbeam ........ 26.70







From 5.00 to 15.00
BH X  FOLDS
Plain ami Xi|)i>er 
Type.
2.00 to 7.50
N c G I L L  &  W I L U T S  L t d
BOX
CHOCOLATES
NciLsuii’n — Moir’s 
Whytccliffc




THURSDAY, N OVBUBIIt I I
irbone 1111 (or tnfomaUoni
I TONIGHT ONLY — at 7 and 8.25 p.m.
GENE AUTRY in “RIDERS IN THE SKY’
Alsp “HOLIDAY IN HAVANA”—A Rhumba Romance ] |
FRIDAY, 7 and 9.01 
SAT. Cont. from 1 pjn.
I  M IE T  "TW 0 4 W M "  PARSON O tA V
 ̂ More About
THUNDER-
BIRDS
j i v C R O I V N
MONDAY, TUESDAY




R ^uiem  Mass toir Mrs. M ag^- 
lena KleCkner, 1236 Riditer Strrct, 
was said said by R t Rev. W.( B. 
•McKenzie, DP., on Monday, Nov. 
27, followed by bui'ial in i^ low na  
\cemetcry.‘'"'-
Resident of Kelowna for the past 
summer.'hair-splitting flying ac- 16 yearsjmd of Canada for 22 y ( ^  
and skill is necessary, and coming direct from h «  native H m -  
Imdings at Shemya call for gary, the late Mrs. Kleckner lUed 
S ta n n r a t  f l S g  much of the time, at her home on Nov. 22. She was
(From Page 1, Col: W 
cm  route, where even durtag the
FOR SHEER 
EXCITEMENT
U hot ntvtr iMlti 
•^uellsd.. .elth *r*nrj| 




diier tile mld-Pacific ,ru n  ' t te  
big North Stars drone on hour after 
hour, with blue skies a b o v e ^ d  
sparkling blue waters below. Even 
so, the crews can’t afford to relax, 
for hitting one of the tiny  
which serve as put-dqwn points 
call for careful flying and naviga-
The crews going. out by the
in her 72nd year.
SIDNEY FOSTER 
FUNERAL HELD
Sidney Arthur Poster, who died 
suddenly in Vancouv» bn Nov. 18, 
1950, was laid to his last resting
-------   ̂ place onMonday, in Kelowna ceme
southern route find ,  tery, following a funeral service
trasts along the way. from Day’s chapel, conducted by
part of the run is by way of tropic ^  G. Buhler of the People’s 
islands where summer dress is es-
sential. On Born 30 years ago in Port Ar-
chorage, they - the latee Mr. Foster.
McHeekm,
Daski Star 
In  8-0 Win
(Special to Tbe Kelowna Courier).
NELSON—Bounding back from 
four straight losses and what look­
ed like a disastrous invasion of the
WIHL terrain, the Kelowna Pack- ____ _
ers last night b it te d  Nelson Maple k e p r to e  des^rate Leafc,'1ughUng 
,  o A j_ A ua their first triumph in
a pair of goals and an assist.
Sullivan received the hardest 
body-chedc of the season on Nelson 
ice when defenceman (3corge Bare­
foot met him at centre ice and 
smashd him with a bone-crushing 
hip-and-shoulder delivery.
Howie Amundnid tallied the 
only goal in the third period by 
rifling a 40-foot Screened shot when 
Nelson was two men short.
The heavy artillery action start­
ed in  the third period. Packers 
already were leading 3-0 but they 
capped off their n i^ t ’s  work with 
five more for the convincing 8-0 
'Call.;.' .
n i e  speedy Packers held only a 
slight edge in play (shots on goal 
were 38 to 29 for Kelowna), but
I U-C
Leafs 8-0 in Civic rena here.
Cioalie Roy McMeekin was su­
perb in the Kelowna cage as he 
blocked 29. Nelson drives to regis­
ter hjs first shutout of the season, 
and the second one in Mainline- 
Okanagan league play this year. 
(Dinny McManus of Nanaimo holds 
the only other blanking job.)
WhOe McMeekin was in, the spot­
light, blocking several labelled
seven
starts, disorganized. Herb Sullivan, 
who was good for a breakaway 
marker, c^led the whistle-tooting 
by Referees Ty Gulley and Bill 
Wicken by far the best the Packers 
had met since they left Kelowna.
At the sound of the final horn, 
players mobbed pudgy McMeekin, 
massaging his crew-cut and hug­
ging him for his spectacular game. Am
m 370 mties of tlie ^ c t ic  C^ who'died while on a short trip to , Coach Bill MacKenzie was plentyand winter clothing and parkas are jg sfiots^^tne ̂ o n a
normal wear. years ago from Winnipeg Late ĝ  j j  jĝ  gt^jinder Bobby Me- ting a fair deal from the refs after
— Also —
NOVELTY - NEWS CARTOON 
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-  ALSO —
On-This Program -
In very attractive envelopes 
or cartons. •
On sale at all drug stores or 
Paramount Theatre./
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Double funeral service for Mr. 
and Mrs. David (Katherine) May 
was held on Saturday, Nov. K, 
from the Seventh Day Adventist 
CHiurch, Rutland, with Rev. Mr. 
McLean of Kelowna and Rev. M. 
Johnston of Penticton officiating.
Interment for the couple, whose 
death resulted from an auto acci­
dent neat Lewiston, Montana, fol­
lowed in Kelowna cemetery.
Resident of the district sine 1945, 
the Mays earlier resided in Oliver, 
B.C., going there from Burstell, 
Sask., where-they farmed for sever­
al years and raised their family of 
five Mr. May was bom  in the 
United States, while Russia was 
the birthplace of Mrs. May. Both 
were 50 years of age;
Left to mourn their passing are 
four sons and one daughter: Harry, 
Rutland; Albert, Oliver;; David 
Wtiliam, Kamloops; Lloyd Lavern, 
also of Kamloops,. and Mrs. M. 
(Mabel) Davis, Oliver. Five Grand­
children also survive,
‘ Funeral arrangements were in 
charge of Day’s Funeral Service.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
'residence was 418 Wardlaw Avenue.
Besides his wife he leaves three 
children—Sydney, Edward and 
Bobby—his motoer and father in 
Wirmipeg, one brother and two sis­
ters., ;
Nabb and Jimmy Lowe. was in for losing a couple of bad ones.
ther of the 
Lethbridge.
deceased man from TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
•FOR QUICK RESULTS
BUDDHIST RITES
FOR KAZUO OTA......   . ' *........
Kazuo Ota, who resided in the 
Rutland district for the past 43 
years, coming direct from Japan, 
died in hospital on Wednesday at 
the age of 65.
Buddhist funeral service was held 
from the Buddhist Temple this af­
ternoon, followed by burial in Kel­
owna c^ etery . He is survived by 
relatives in Japan. Day’s Funeral 
Service handled arrangements.
I ^ W e r  P H ^ s
E v e r y  D a y !
HUSBAND FOLLOWS 
WIFE IN DEATH
Less than a year after the death 
of his wife, Ferdinand Travaglia, 
Brookside Avenue, passed away in 
hospital here yesterday. He was 
71 years of age. . '
Late M r., and Mrs. Travaglia 
came to the city three years ago 
from Taber. He was a native o f , 
Italy. Mrs. Travaglia’s death occur­
red in IMarch of this year. : .
Funeral arrangements, w ill be • 
announced later by Day’s Funeral 
Service pending arrival of a bro-
BOYD
I D r i v e ^ n l
THEATRE
AVi BOles North of Kelowna
I  B A C O N
8 OZ. cello
I  L A R D
I
Burns, 1 lb.
2 7 f i
2 4 ! ^
FR U IT  CA K ES
Large Shipknent of Mrs. Willman’s just 
arrived. Rich, heavy and inexpensive.
P E A N U T S
Shelled, Salted, 16 oz. cello 3 9 f i
F IL B E R T S
In shell, top quality, 16 oz. cello
C A K E  F L O U R
Swnnsdovvn, pkg. .......
F ru itC o c k ta il











2 Reg. pkg8. ............ ... ...
And Knitting Book. Supply Limited
S O Y A  F L O U R
16 oz. pkg.. ....... .............
B IS C U IT S
Peek-Fream V iu  WhcAt, 8 oz. pkg.
EN G LISH  B ISC U IT S
Shipments arriving dally—atoclia are good 
now but are going quickly. Buy now and 
don’t be disapimlntcd. The ideal Christmas 
present,















From English Factories 
Order Now for 
Christmas Delivery
Huntley & Palmers No, 31
1—414 lb. tin Sweet Assorted 
Biscuits.
PRICE ( p o  e c
DELIVERED .......  , © A l.e ltP
Huntley & Palmers No. 35
1—614 lb. Chocolate Shortcake 
PRICE
DELIVERED .... $ 3 . 6 5
Lyons No. X2
1—4 lb, Iced Heavy Fruit Coke 
PRICE i C l
DE1.1VF.RED .
s t o p T I n s U R E
UR GAR T O D A Y !
Automobile Accidents Are Increasing
DRIVE CAREFUHY
W ITH  CONFIDENCE AND INSURANCE
Call 346
R E E K IE  &  M cLE O D
Phone 346 .253 Lawrence Ave.
Ol̂ n̂derful way to pamper yourself art 
• even betlerglft! It’s the latest fragrance by Hanicl 
Hubbard Ayer. . .  light and heart-catching as Spring 
Sweet William Dusting Powder. 3 OZ; 1.50
Sweet William Perfume-Cologne. 4 oz. 2.00
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
Gifts for Every Member of the 
Family.
Give something practical thiŝ  year 
—and make sure it is a quality gift 
from Meikle’s.
r o f f  r / f £
M e i k l e  s
1THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Nov. 30 — Dec. 1 — Dec. 2
/ ‘FUGITIVE FROM 
A CHAIN GANG”
Paul Muni and Preston Foster
An Academy Award Picture 
I A re-lssuo of the picture that 
thrilled the world—one of the | 
greatest films of our time. Ac­
tion-packed suspense drama. 
Paul Muni, the great star of 
J “Scarface” and many other fa- 
I teous plays and movies — gives | 
lone of his most olistanding perr 1 formances in this picture.
DOUBLE BILL
'm ON.- T U B S .-w e d .
December 4 - 5 - 6
*DECOY*
A Mystery Crime Drama 
with Eddy Norris, Jean GHHc
“LEAVE IT TO 
HENRY”
. Comedy Drama 
' with Raymond Walbum and 
Walter Catlett
Pictures are being played under 
uncertain weather co;ndltlon8but 
will continue ns advertised t in -, 
less forced by extremely adverse 
I wcothcr, in which enso you wiU 
I bo duly notified by radio an d ' 
press.
Jyou can enjoy h movie in the , 
I comfort of your car even during 
I cooler weather. Drop out with 
the whole, (nmlly, There arc hot 
snacks and drinks in deluxe 
snackbar.
Btartlng time of our shows Will 
be 6.45 p.m. (PaoIIlo Standard 
Time) second show approxlm- 
I Btcly two hours later or 8.48 pzn. |
N E W S ^ m T c A R ^
I admisbionT ^




Gift Suggestions* from 
Ladies’ Wear Department
ANGORA GLOVES—Floral designs enbroi- 
dered on: back. Beautiful, pastel shades 
priced at, pair ........................$2.95
ANGORA“ AFTER SKI” SOCKS—Fine wool 
and angora. Embroidered trim with leather . 
soles, pair ............. .....$1.05 to $3.95 ■
DAINTY GIFT BLOUSES—In sheers with 
lace trim. Also tailored sharkskin. Sizes 32 , 
to 44 at ...... ..........  ..... $2.95 to $7.95
“TOM GIRL’’' p y j a m a s  — Tailored style 
with colored piping. Elastic waistline, pastel 
shades in fiannelette, seersucker and broad­
cloth, pair ................... ...1,.....'!..,................ . $3.95
KNITTED SUITS — By Jantzeii. Luxurious 
2-plece. suits of finest quality “Wool Boucle”. 
Beautifully finished. Button front, % sleeve. 
Pleated skirt. Colors—rose, carnation, silver. 
Sizes 16 to 20 at .............. ............. ....... ?24.95
Gift Suggesetions for 
Boys and Girls
Ski Milts 






















this Christmas o) ■
A pair of qui-llty slippers from 
Molklo’s for every member of the fa­
mily. For Dad, Mother, Sister, 
Brother.
Suggestions for Men.

























Phone 30 Comer of Bernard Avc. and Water St. LIMITED 't;̂ oyfa>g tfui pkMr«va«D8iNr
DRESSING GOWNS — All wool 
flannels in plains, tartans and 
stripes. English lightweight . paisley 
gowns. All colors, and sizes. Priced 
at : ........ ......... $13,50 to $37.50
By Forsyth and 
"aln
GIFT SIiniTS -------------------
Arrow. White, stripes, pl i s and 
formal. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced at 
each $3.05, $4.50, $4.05, $5.80 to $7.60
GIFT PYJAMAS—In broadcloth or 
English flannelette. Smart stripes 
an d p la ln s.P r lced o t—
$3.05, H50, $5.60 to $12.00
GIFT "nES — Hundreds to choose 
from Ip plalna, stripes, foulards, 
panels, dots. Priced at—
$1,00, $1.50, $2IM), $ m  $3.00
GIFT SOCKS—A splendid selection 
in all wool,nylon and wool, spun 
nylon. All the better makes. Sizes 
10 to 1.3. Priced, per pair—
$1.00, $IJ50, $1.78, $2D0 to $3JW
GIFT SWEATERS—All wool pull­
overs. cardignps, zipper front, smart 
colors and styles, at $4J)5 to $13J10
g if t  g l o v e s —English and Cana­
dian makes In capo skin, 
suede, etc. Wnnn y J!"
lined. All sizes. Priced at, pMr
$2.75; $3J10, $3.95, $4;50 to $8.95
g if t  IIANDKERCHlEF8--'lmP^' 
cd Irish linens, pyramids,
Plain white “"d ’«K o
pair .... ..... ..... 35 ,̂ 80 ,̂ 75 .̂
Inltlnllcd ..................... W  75^
' :  























gUALITY.MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER 50 Y8ARB
Phone 215 - -  Corner Bernird Avenue and Water Str$«t
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
Volume 47 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, November 30,1950.
S um m erland  E x p erim en ta l S ta tio n  § 9 ! ^ ?
I- vv/. I ^  n  i n . AririUALe x p e rim e n tin g  W ith  Lot, r e a c h  r i t s  yULE PARTY
Apricot trees in the fruit growing 
districts of British Columbia have 
mainly been propagated on apricot 
or peach seedlings. At the present 
time peach seccUings arc more
Experimental Station, has shown, 
says P, W. Keane, that under con* 
ditions prevailing there, satisfac* 
tory stands of both kinds of seed* 
ling can readily be obtained from
widely used than apricot for this pits, and that good nursery trees 
purpose  by commercial nurseries, can be grown with equal case on 
and it seems to be the opinion either stock.
among most nurserymen that peach in  comparing the resulting trees 
seedlings are more easily obtain* under orchard conditions, an im* 
able and produce a more uniformly portant point has been observ^. 
vigorous nursery tree. ^





Pacific’s wholesome p u r e  
milk goodness is protected 
by vacuum packing, homo* 
genized for̂  easier digestion 
and Vitamin. D increased to 
g i v e  added nourishment. 
Grand in coffee and in ba­
bies' formulas. Try conveni­
ent Pacific Milk today.
P a c if ic M ilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
Trees on both rootstocks grow vig­
orously in their early years and in 
the case of apricots on peach 
roots a tendency has been noted for 
the yoimg trees to break off at the 
bud union when from two to six 
years old.
This breakage occurs during high 
winds in summer and early au­
tumn. The trees break cleanly 
across the union, appearing to show 
a certain lack of continuity of 
structure between the wood tissue 
of the peach and apricot. Losses 
of this kind have been reported by 
growers In Oliver, Keremeos, Sum­
merland, Peachland, "Westbank and 
Kelovma and have also been ex­
perienced at the Summerland sta­
tion. In some cases losses have 
been as high as 50 per cent of plant­
ings. Similar breakage has not so 
far been observed in the case of 
apricots budded on apricot seedling 
rootstocks.
The Summerland station is anx­
ious to obtain further information 
on this problem. An experiment is 
being planned for this particular 
purpose, but \he station also de­
sires to obtain all possible inform­
ation on the occurrence of this type 
of breakage in commercial or­
chards. Growers who lose, apricot 
trees from this cause are requested 
to communicate with the station, 
giving as full particulars as pos­
sible.'< ,■>
SOUTH KELOWNA—A commun­
ity meeting was held at the South 
Kelowna ̂ h o o l las  ̂ week to make 
plans for the annual school Christ­
mas coaceit.
Mrs. O. Burke was elected head 
convener in charge of'collections, 
with Mrs. N. Siddon, Mirs. Grant­
ham and Mrs. F. Winton as assist­
ants.
Mrs. A. Lube is the lunch con­
vener and Mrs. I. Foster will take 
charge of the buying of the pres­
ents for the school children.
W. Hill, Jr., offered to get the 
Christmas tree,
The concert will be held on Dec. 
15 at 7:30 p.m.
The district school opening will 
be held on Dee. 8 and not on Dec. 
9, as previously reported.
* « •
G. Saliken had the misfortune to 
break his foot while logging.
WAKE UP MAN!
Winter is just around the 
.comer! Don’t be caught nap­
ping when the first cold spell 
hits . . .
O R D E R  C O A L 
NOW !
While the Supply is Good.
PHONE 66 TODAY
W m .H A U G <aSO N
Builders’ Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
me
ADOPTING THE native method of^carrying wood, two U.S. marines 
team up to lay in a .fuel supply to battle the Arctic weather now grip­
ping the entire fighting front in Korea.v
, . —Central Press Canadian
G o v ’t  T o Spepdl $ 3 5 ,0 0 0  
O n  R oad T o $ ilver Star
VERNON—C. D, Orchard, Deputy. Minister of Lands and.Forests, has advised the Vernon Board of Trade thâ^̂  ̂
$35,000 has been included in the department’s estimates for ■ 
construction of a highway to the summit of Silver Star proV 
i'Cialpark.'
Although this does not assure an ill-weather^ two-lane 
road to the Star next year, it does ■ at' least mark the best pro­
gress made to date; by Vernon citizens^ and thoso 
Okanagan who, long agoj hitchidvtheir wagon to stjar. SUyer 
Star. r _ . ’
Finance Minister Herbert Ans- Ibeen promised every co-operation.
ONE OF THE BABE stories in 
the history of opera was experi­
enced by Roberta Peters, 20, shown 
receiving the congratulations of 
her mother in New York. Sched­
uled for a minor role in a forth­
coming opera production, she was 
called suddenly to take the part of 
the star of “Don Giovanni," Metro­
politan Opera company presenta-
hearsed the part before an orches 
tra, became an immediate hit w ife  
opera followers. ' . '
, —Central Press Canadian
Overstaying the one-hour, park­
ing limit cost C. R; Hewer ‘ $2.50, 
paid by waiver on Nov. 17. "




S t o r e s
R c y IDE TO SAFE BUYINGShop!'







N U T S
Whole Mixed, lb.
key to , fee next ^ p .  ^  hue uu«- notified fee  board the $35,000
get is not slashed too heav ily ,and ^item in the estimates, 
the item is, passed b y 'fee Ti^gisl^' V -Previoust efforts for construction 
ture, Vernon is “in.” v - of a road to the, summit of the 
C. J. McDowell, iw^sldent of fee  pgj.jj -^hich many people claim is 
Vernon. Bpam^40l..iypde, Reported one of the most beautiful in the 
feat, m an mterview last week rpj.pyjm.g  ̂ always bogged down, at 
w ife Hon. ^  g?,-K e^ey, ,h6 ll?d^A,tte'.,gQverontent level.,.,, \  .
.. . ■ Early this year, however, a com­
bined effort by the Board of Trade, 
fee  City Council and' fee Silver 
Star Park Advisory Committee 
brought di\ddends in fee form of a 
survey conducted by a Forest Ser­
vice civil engineer^ J. W. Bailey.
Mr. B ailey; com plete his report 
of the survey several months ago 
and submitted it. to, the Department 
of Lands and Forests. He told J. T. 
Mutrie, chairman of fee advisory 
committee, feat the road was fea­
sible and at no great expense. He 
added that he would be pleased to 
return next summer to supervise 
the work, if government approval; 
was forthcoming.
Quite a few people saw the ad­
vantages of fee Star, as a summer 
playground a few  months ago when 
the Department of Forests and the 
City Council spent $400 in work­
ing the road to fee summit in fair 
condition. The scenery s said to be 
wonderful and, in fee winter, the 
Star ■ provides fee bert skiing 




Glaccd Holiday, 8 oz. pkg.
Cut Mixed, 
8 oz, pkg. .
for
JAP ORANGES-HERE NOW




Small children should be en­
couraged to bring their friends 
home so that you may see fee type 
of yoOngstcr w ife whom they as­
sociate. A child derives confi­
dence from being allowed to act ns 
host to his friendH. Make a point 
of never scolding him before his 
guests or drawing attention to his 
shortcomings in the social graces 
which would belittle him before his 
companions. His prestige among 
the other children will be enhanced 
and his own self confidence In­




p k g s .
Assorted
Prices effective December 1st to December 7th
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
ZSOO rrndotl Phone 551-LI
PEHMAN BROS.
(Olbh Grocery)
UOa 8L Paul Phone 75. 1020





1383 Elllf HL Phonea 132, 133
CENTRAL STORE
IR, M. Morrison)
17M Richter Phono $M)
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY















«2A Bernard Phone* ITS, 179
NOTON & SIMklNS
Woodlawn Grocery




« C h r i s t m a s
SALE
lOUK OU N CE TO SAVE ON C H R lSnA S BUVINC
2-pc. Davenport
Beautifully upholstered, fully sprung: 
davenport and chair. The ideal thing 
for that extra company. Coihplcte with 
blanket space and pillows.
Pre-Christmas 
Sale P rice .....
$ S 9 . f o
CHROME LEATHERETTE 
D I N I ^  CHAIRS
wine grey.
$7.95
1 CHROME DINETTE SUTIE
$65.004 chairs and table. Pre-Ghristmas .SaleBlue — green Regular $9.25. 
Special
Gifts for Her Gifts for Him
-A ““HOT” ' SPECIAL
Chrome Electric Turnover 
Toaster .
Makes golden brown toast in a 
ilOy. Pre.
BLOCK PbANES '
7-inch standard block plane. 





2-quart size, copper 
Chrome plated. Pre- 
Chrisimas Sale Price
Rubbermaid BATH MATS
In assortment of colors. ^
Pre-Christmas Sale Price .........
CLIPPER 
HAND DRILLS
Double pinion, accurate bevel 
wheel. Pre- J O
Christmas Sale .....wJL*fx:v
bottom. I
eQ OK COMBINATION 
I J l i e r s  .
Slip-Joint Combination,Pliers. 
Standard sizel thin nose. Reg. 
$1.25. Pre-Christmas 
Sale' Price' ....$1.95
JEW EL PORTABLE RADIO
Plastic shoulder strap. Complete wife batteries. 
A remarkable powerful little set. (^O Q  Q K  





Knife, Fork and Steel. French ivory 
handles. Pre-Christmas Sale Price .. $8.50
FLYING IS p o p u l a r
KERROBERT, Snsk. (CP)~,Thlr- 
teen private aircraft including one 
from fnr-ntjrth lie  a la Crosse, 
landed at the Kerrobert airport re­
cently on a "brenkfaat" flight; Nino 
Saskatchewan communities , were 
represented.
XORCHIERES
Complete wife modern reflec­
tor. Pre-Christmas l l  J  OP« 










Carlson 6 ft. Stainless Steel Tape. 
Reg. $1.25. Prc-Christmos Sale Price
Bruno Auger 
Bit Sets '
0 auger bits and lioldo.’.
Reg. $4.50. Prc-Chrlst- 
mos Bale , (9 '| A Q
Price............
Hobby Craft • 
Wood TuriiiiiigljQ 
Chisels -'-''V
Set of 0. Pro-Christmaii
K . . $9.50
MEN’S TUBULAR SKATES
Boots Bubstnntlnl block leather. Itegular $13.75.





Youtha* sixes, Reg. $10Ji0, 
Pre-ChristmoB Sale Price . $8.75
10c
FIR E SCREENS
Folding wings. Polished bross trlmi 
Pre-Christmas Sale Price ... ..........
PYREX HOSTESS OVEN 
AND TABLE SET





Wall-Fold. Opens round, square and nvnV O C |/»  
cans; Pre-Christmas Sale Prtre ...... ......... O J J L
ALUMINUM LEVELS
Light and durable. 0 glasses, 28 Indies long. R eg -, 
ular $8.75. Q Q
Pre-Chrlstmaa Sale Price ...... ...... , u ) ^ s t / 0
32-pce, LUNCHEON SET
32-plcce Sovereign Pottery Rainbow Luncheon 
Sot.
Pre-Christmas Hale Price .. .......
CUPS and SAUCERS









ui'l ^ n , l
ROYAL NAVY .
M C R A R A  R U M
Thi» stlvsniMimml it (vA ptUiiW or ddpUysd 
by A* Ufuor Corttrol Bosrd cf by ths Covsm 
IMd of ftiilalt CoLmbiA
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDWARE-FURNITURE-APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 
Phone 1 265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
THE KELOWNA COURIER




VERNON—The Vemon Board of 
Trade has approved in principle an 
'economic Gur\’ey of ih e  Okanagan 
Vallejr, to be conducted b y  officials 
of the Department of Tirade and 
Industry with, some assistance com­
ing from the various trade hoards.
The survey w ill secure facts and 
figures on the flow of trade to the 
Okanagan, under the supervision of 
J . R, Micredith, of Victoria, senior 
research assistant of the Bureau of 
'Economics and Statistics.
The board’s industrial committee 
recommended full support of the 
project, secretary Reg. Helme told 
the meeting. E. R. Dicks thought 
the motion should be restricted to 
• the board members assisting only 
in the Vernon district.
F. R. Harris, who had attended
A S T H M A
REUEF
No need to wheeze, rasp, cough, choke— 
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH loosens the 
olzangUng phlegm—gives you quick com- 
f o ^ g  relief. Lets you sleep restfuUy 
on your back. Recommended by usert 
for m y  Fever and Bronchitis.
the original meeting here on Nov­
ember 7, explained that » c b  
would assist in its own district He 
said the approval of Kelowna and 
Penticton boards had bwfa assur^  
and now the smaller cities would 
be contacted. He said he did not 
think the board had anything to 
lose and mudi to gain but he want­
ed of a  considerable amount of , 
work, taking the time of more than 
one or two business men. , 
Approval, in ; principle, was
granted. „
Vice-president Adolf ^ m e r ,  
chairman of the meeting in the
absence of president C. J. McDow­
ell, told the meeting nothing fur­
ther had been beard on the propos­
ed federal building in Vemon. At 
the last meeting, a telegram from 
Dominion Public Works Minister 
Alphonse Fournier, had advised 
that negotations were proceeding 
for purchase of the property on 
Schubert Street,  ̂ ..
Signs on the outskirts of the city 
advising visitors of service xlubs 
and board of trade meetng times 
are being cleaned up and repainted 
and the $50 total cost will be shar­
ed equally by the board. Rotary, 
Kinsmen and Lions clubs.
Fine of $2.50 and costs was paid 
on Nov. 21 by R. E. Gee for failing 
to stop at a stop sign in the city.
TRY COURIER CLA»»iriEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
' ' ______ : GOVT IdDST 
OKAY VRtNON 
PARKING MEIERS
VERNON—The City Council was 
advised that the provincial govern­
ment must approve installation of 
parking meters on 32nd Street, one 
block north and south of Barnard 
Avenue, r ■ ■
C. D. - Grigg, assistant public 
works: district engineer, wrote the 
Council stating that he had noticed 
that the Council intended to place 
parking meters on 32nd Street 
which Is an arterial highway and 
imder government regulation.
Mr. Grigg advised that parking 
regulations should, be made and 
signs erected by the public works 
department
•niese regutotions can be made 
only by order-in-council.
' T h e  practice in most cases of this 
kind .has been to leave it; to the 
city but a bylaw must be submit­
ted to the public for. approval and 
then sent to the Department of Mu­
nicipal Affairs.
Many Amendments 
Mayor T. R. B. Adam^ agreed 
the Council would have to let the 
public works department know of 
the parking changes when plans 
were in their final stage.
Alderman D. D. Harris comment­
ed: T  mtist compliment the De
Hospital suffering from severe 
head injuries^ believed to : have 
b ^  sintered when his head hit 
the pavement after he was knock­
ed from the truck.
Driver-of the truck was Norman 
Dais, Kelowna, according to Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police investi­
gating the mishap. Name of the 
cyclist was withheld pending noti­
fication of next of kin.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S POTA-TO KING for 1950 is a Dutch farmer
Pieter Tjebbes won the coveted Green Valley challenger 
a cash Prize of $150 as grand championship award at toe tenth annual 
B.C. Co^st Vegetable Marketing Board’s show in their warehouse in
^®"X"'40-year old Hollander, who came to CanadaJn 1926. nosed ou  ̂
all competitors with the exceptional quality of his exhibit Md high field
=d potato inspactor H. S. M.Leod notrf 
that tfi^top five W e s  went to growers whose crops average more than
imlirates how close the competition was,” said Hr. McLepd. ga; use iii uujcui, m  
“ In dry matter content, the winning potatoes ranged from 21,2 for the partment of Public Works for the 
h to h S to  1913 for the lowest in the first seven." he added. Cvay it looks after infringements on
 ̂® •’f ik b e s ’ farm is located in the high Sunshine Valley, two miles from property.” He said if the de- 
6rand Forks Much of his success is credited to dry climate 'and regu- partment got the artenal highway 
Med irrigation. However, he admits that with proper selecUon of seed shape “half as fast” it would be
nnd the correct use of fertilizers, good potatoes can be groiyn anywhere, all right. i,
^ £ n i n a  top award is no new experience for the potato grower from Tj,e letter was passed on to City 
Holland In 1946, he won the championship yield award^for B.C. with Engineer F. G. deWolf City 
S S S e o f  282 tons and in 1947, the reserve championship for late v ^ i-  solicitor C. W. Morrow. ^C., for 
X ^ i n  the Toronto Fair. In 1948 he won toe B.C. potato king prize, a feat consideration when toe parking by- 
hP reneated this year with an average of 24.12 tons per acre.  ̂ law changes are drawn up. Mr.
sfcond nrize of $75.00 went to A. C. Gilmore, of Richmon^ and tomd deWoU commented that quite a few 
nlace w inn^  Of $50.00 was H. R. May, also of Richmond. Other pri?e gjjj^jm ents would be necessary in 
winners, were M rl j .  W o o d w a r d ;  Les Gilmore, last year’s champion; A. ^he present parking regulations. ,
*^'^^e^Green Valley grand championship potato award for British Co­
lumbia is offered lor annual competition among; potato growers of the
nr!5^ince fantong five acres or more. Basis of the award this-year was 
on a possible 600 points—100 for yield; 150. for jad ing; 15ff for quaUtj^ 
such as freedom from tuber and insect disease, size and uniformity, and
•  Gams, grown from aartUlad saad
sliow<wUch opened Tuesday, November 21, imd Mnttnued on 
Wednesday and Thursday, November and 23, was highlighted _by a
POLICE REVEAL 
NAME OF BIKE 
RIDER IN CRASH
iu c  D.UV-VV _____  -if-------------- - ' , o . Police late Thursdaiy disclosed
2» the name of the 18-year-old Armr
meeting of the Certified Seed Potato Growers and a banquet m Hptel strong student who was seriously 
Georgia.
P e n tic to n  C o un cil S a y s  T a x p a y e rs  
H a v e  C o n tr ib u te d  to  Q u e e n  s P a rk
st  st t  s s i sl  
injured in a bike-truck collision in 
Rutland earlier; in the day.
He was Roy Surkon. The cyclist 
was rushed to Kelowna General
NEPAL’S  DETHRONED King 
Tribhuvana Bir Bikram, left, is 
greeted on arrival in  New Delhi, 
India, by Prime' Minister Pandit 
Nehrp. ' The king was deposed by 
Nepal’s Prime Minister Maharajah 
Mohun Shamsher Jang Bahadur 
Rana, whose granddaughter,'it is 
reported, w ill marry new King Gy- 
anendra, three-year-old grandson 
of W-year-old King Bikram.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS
PENTICTON—The Penticton and 
District Peach Festival Association 
recently adopted a motion “request­
ing the city council to assume the 
financial responsibility for further 
maintenance and development work
C O A L
WE HAVE IT
J tc iiiM  y < i* i & > td e n e d  ^ o u M ,?
ASK FO R -
McLeod R iver Hard
LUMP — EGG T- NUT — STOKER
PHONES 16 AND 757
i^elowna Boildars Supply Ltd.
“Service is Our First Thought”
Phones 16 and 757
Cascade 
Briquettes
at Queen’s Park,” and pointing to 
its own expenditures for such rea­
sons as toe major cause of past dei- 
icits.
The request drew a vigorous an- 
sW6r from tlio council mcoting lost 
week.
“I was reading an article in the 
Penticton Herald about this, and it 
seemed to be the inference that the 
council didn*t do s  thing about thw^ 
park,” declared Alderman A. E.
Tidball, council’s  representative on
the parks boards.
Answer With Figures
“I just want to read something 
into the record,” he continuea.
Figures were then introduced to 
-show ■ what the city had spent on , 
Queen’s park in the past several
In toe 1945-46-47 period, before 
the festival started, the city’s cost 
amounted to only $1,692.65 in capi- 
tal improvement and maintenance 
at the park. .
But ina947-48-49, the bill ran up 
to $20,000.72. ,
“We’ve spent a total of $21,693.37 
there in toe past five years,” Aider-
man Tidball stated, “and it was
mostly to help the festival. This 
suggestion that w e’ve done,nothing, 
and left it all to toe association, 
should be answered-and in the best 
possible way—with the figuros.”
He said he felt the city’s taxpay­
ers should be reminded that they’d 
contributed $20,000 over a relative­
ly short space of time.
Fine of $5 was imposed in city 
police court Nov! 14  on Hector 
Johns when ho pleaded guilty to 
causing a disturbance.
Fine of $2.50 was paid by wajver 
by iW. A. McGill on Nov. 10 for 
overstaying the one-hour parking
\ yj
c ?
^  Ye* your dog will MORE THAN GET BY, If you alway* feed him 
DR. BAllARD’S. All the essential vltomlns, minerals and proteins are 
scientiflcally blended In the correct proportions. Your pet will relish the 
hearty meatiness of Dr. Ballard’s tinned foodi Dn Ballard’s balanced 
diet, Is a diet designed to keep him in tip top condition. Make sure 
your dog receives the benefits of balanced feeding—ask for Dr, Ballartfs 
tinned foods, biscuits, kibble and Dry Meal Formula at your grocen
O m U l
Solid brass dog tag. .  • engraved with your do^s name and address for 
ANY THREE DR. BALLARD’S labels.
Malting Instructions on the package.
/
i I ^ .■< W- V l i . ' V  1, "V
'■1
1 ,
D O N ' T B R E A D
say
■ '-'i*
T h e  G o o d  C o m p a n i o n
AVAILABU AT YOUR
HEIGHBOURHOOD FOOD STORE
" 0 u i i t4 0 .5 0 ,6 0 r ’
— llb D ,Y o D ’r e C r a »
■ n i i m s i ^ ,  NOVE31BER 30. 19iSO THE KBLQWNA COURIER
f«y «iy. Kfw "*■* ■>if>liiwr ma'•t* KATH* #ve<iiwtwe
Ticketed for double parking. A. 
Matte, N. Goligin and E. G. Gibson 
paid fines of 32.50 by waiver on 
Nov. 13.
Failure to observe restrictions on 
his subsisting driver’s  licence cost 
E. A  Wnchen flO or three days in 
city police court Nov. 17.
DID YOU KNOW?
P a lc o  W o o l
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin Moisture
W ILL SAVE U P T O  50% H EA T LOSS
Our system o f  blowing the insulation into place 
. eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R . R . R A D O M S K E
Box 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
The Answer To 
Air Compressor Problem
FOR RENT








in stock at Kelowna Warehouse. 
For Reservations, Pjione 
Kelowna 695-L4 or 
Kelowna 695-X
‘W e^re choosey about fuels. O f course, t 
ive b u m  D iplom at Coal.**
Choosey people pick Diplomat Coal, but anybody can 
afford it. Diplomat Coal costs less. I f  s a top-notch Alberta 
coal-ogives lots of heat, little ash. Because ifs mined 
all coal ̂—no slate, no shale— there’s a saving. You get 
it—'you pay less per ton. Burn Diplomat. Your neigh­




RUTtAND-Mr. and B&s. Dick 
^  Keith and daughter, Barbara, of
w o^d bT^ppr^ahV  ttan  that
donation towards the construction 
of this Manorial Arena, which was 
acknowledged by Mr. Cleland on 
February 28. Our name should, 
therefore, appear on the list of don­
ors to the extent of |500.
Had w e been permitted to carry 
on with this commission, the citi­
zens of Penticton could have had 
the use of the arena this winter 
season and the cost of the arena
which can be expected under pres­
ent conditions.
We have been architects for ar­
enas in  Nelson, Nanaimo, Kdowna. 
Kerrisdale (Vancouver) and Trail, 
all of which have been completed 
within our estimates i and have 
proved eminently satsfactory to the 
operaVors. Wi& some cA these 
arenas, the amount of money avail'
at the home of Dick’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, George Reith. Dick has
been convalescing from eye injur­
ies received in course of his work 
with cold storage installations. An 
ammonia explosion caused tempor­
ary, but painful injuries.
• •
Ih e  Women’s  Federation of the 
United Church held a successful 
bazaar in the Community Hall on 
Thursday afternoon.
th e  annual dance of employees 
of the McLean & Fitzpatrick pack­
ing house was held In the Commun­
ity Hall on Friday evening. A  
very enjoyable time resulted, the 
M odem aii^ providing the music.
PAGE THREE
this meeting. The ages for boys 
joining must be between 12 and 18 
induslve.
The Rutland Boy Scout.troop is 
commencing to bdd meetings on
lay in d d i v ^  as eadi item must 
then be given directory service in 
an effort to locate the addressee.
" Correspondents are urged to take 
greater care in addresring mail to
the members o f the special force Monday next, DeC. 4. in the Com'
making sure the a d d i^  is com- munity Hall, under the new Scout-
abl has not been suffident to com- piete by the inclusion of the name master Gerry Appl^^V^^ Boys
plete the building in all particulars <,f the addressee’s unit. wishing to join should attend at
but the prindples of design and ......................  — ................  . — .......  .........
seating, which w e have Used, are ‘ 
accepted as the best wherever 
arenas are built.
As w e mention the Deputy Minis­
ter of Municipal Affairs in the 
above letter, a copy has been sent 
to him for his information, also a 
copy to the Penticton Herald and 
the Branch of the Canadian Le|ion  
in Penticton.
We look forward at some future 
time to being of service to you.
Yours very truly.
MCCARTER & NAIRNE ^
J. Y. McCarter.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
RELL-APKHNTED AND F | ^  
SERVICED A ^ M E ^  
ROTELROOMS^MOOERAIE 
M i & C m f e  M I B S  M a t u i g t r
VANCOUVER B C
ofIN A COLORFUL CEREMONY in ‘ Philadelphia, Pat Sullivan,
Philadelphia, who was last year’s queen, is shown crowning Celia A l­
varez, Cuba, 1950’s “Queen of the America’s.
—Central Press Canadian considerable quantity of mail




Hiitfi a eti|) of Confdiaiti
’!t„the tea w ith  the flavour m o st folks  
like best! Bi(^ and robust, yet sooth- 
hig, satisi^g...Canterbury’s flavour 
is just the way you like it. Enjoy a 
steaming cup o ^ n .  E verybody who 




the total fee. '
On the same date we wrote you, 
as city clerk, to the same effect. 
Under date of February 14̂  Mir. 
Cldand wrote that he considered 
our account too high and that $500 
should be “more than adequate” 
for .the work we had done. In an 
endeavor to help the project along.
cial force is being received in the 
Canadian base post office at Van­
couver with the name of the ad­
dressee’s unit left out of the ad­
dress..
The Canadian base post office 
depends upon the inclusion of the 
name of the unit to enable the mail 




C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S  (C a n a d a ) L I A A I T I D
A M H C R O T B U R O  •  O N T A R IO
PENTICTON—“Had w e been per­
mitted to carry on with this com- ^  
mission the citizens of Penticton 
could have had the use of the 
arena this winter season and the 
cost of the arena would be appre­
ciably less than that which can be 
expected imder present conditions.”
The foregoing statement appear­
ed in a letter sent to city council 
by McCarter and Nairne, architects 
and structural engineers, of V ^ -  
couver, which reviews the negotia­
tions and part played by the firm 
in preparing plans and specifica­
tions for Memorial Arena. It was 
on these plans that the arena money 
by-law was based.
A copy of the letter, sent to .The 
Herald for publication, along with 




We consider that after reading '  
the Penticton Herald of November 
2, regarding the proposed Memorial 
Arena for your city, that our posi­
tion should be presented for the in­
formation of our many friends in 
Penticton.
We, therefore, enclose a copy of 
our letter to IVIr. Andrews, the city 
clerk, which you are at liberty to 
use.
' It -is. regrettable the delay, -that 
‘ has occurred, as the citizens of Pen­
ticton. w ill have to find a very 
much larger sum of money to offset 
the increased' construction, costs 
that have occurred since the pass­
ing of the arena by-law.
We do: hope that your citizens 
may yet have the. pleasime of erect­
ing their Memorial Arena.
J. Y. McCa r t e r .
City Clerk,
The Corporation of the City of 
Penticton. '
Re: Penticton Memorial Arena . 
We note in the Penticton Herald 
of Thursday,' November 2, 1950, 
certain . statements with reference 
to the construction of your Memor-; 
ial Arena and our part in the un­
dertaking. We believe that the 
citizens of Penticton should be in­
formed of bur contribution in the 
project.
Under date of August 10, 1949, 
we receiybd a letter from P. E. 
Pauls, chairman of the Penticton 
arid District War Memorial Com­
mittee, setting out that by i Monday 
evening, August 15, the committee 
would be j^equired to submit to the 
city council working drawings and 
specifications of the proposed ar­
ena with an estimate of cost.
This was required by Mr. Brace- 
well, deputy minlrier of municipal 
affairs, before he would permit the 
presentation of the arcria by-law to 
tho ratepayers. We threw our 
whole staff into the work of adapt­
ing tho Kelowna, arena plans and 
wo revised the specifications and 
employed a public stenographer to 
produce these new spmflcatlons. 
The plans and specifications, with 
an estimate of cpst of $215,(X)0, were 
forwarded to the committee bn Au­
gust 12, 1040,
Tho Deputy Minister of Municip­
al Affairs, rccognizinig that theso 
plans, specifications and estimate of 
cost came from responsible people, 
permitted tho city to submit tho 
by-law to the ratepayers.
On November 8, 1049, our Mr. 
Nalmo was requesed by you by 
telephone, for submission to tho 
Deputy Minister of Municipal Af­
fairs, tho total cost of tho arena 
project which could not bo exceed­
ed undcf any circumstances anfl the 
anticipated life of tho building; In 
a letter of the same date, wo ad­
vised you that this cost would bo 
$233,000, and tho life  of tho build­
ing could bo accepted as fifty years.
It Is our understanding that you 
have filed our plans and specifica­
tions, with tho information in tho 
above letter, with tho Department 
of Municipal Affairs at Victoria.
On December 14, Mr. Pauls, 
chairman, wrote us that ns the 
committee's monies were to bo 
paid over to tho city treosurer, It 
was desired that wo should present 
our account, 'This wo con8l(|ercd 
most unusual os wo had worked 
with the Kelowna committee and 
the Kerrisdale (Vancouver) com­
mittee, and when their funds were 
turnetl over to the city, we cnrrletl 
on as the architects for tho project 
for tho city of Kelowna and .the 
city of Vancoucr. On January 6, 
1050, B. H. Cleland, secretary of 
the Memorial Committee, wrote 
that they would appreciate our a o  
count as the city wished to have 
the funds, turned over to them.
On January 17, llWOt wo wrote 
Mr. Cleland submitting our account 
for architectural services in the
we sent a receipted bUl, dated ̂ p -  -bag lor despatch. Failiure to include 
tember 17, 1950, for the $500 as our this important detail results in de-
i f  e o s fs  tfo u  le s s  a t SAFEWAY
(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor an" Stming m.t
Control Board or by the Government of British Cblumbta. |h»t when we carried on the work.
Your 2 Billion Dollars are
BUSY...
Canadians in every walk of life
, This is the money that you arid L800,000 other 
B o fM  customers have on deposit at 
branches across the nation. Through this money, 
you are helping to finance hundreds of thou­
sands of Canadians . . . from the fishermen of
To private citizens. . :  to farmers with sea­
sonal i n c o m e s t o  merchants, .manufacturers 
and businessmen in every worthwhile line of 
endeavor. . ,  to municipalities, school boards 
and governments. . .  to churches, hospitals and
\i
Newfoundland to the lumbermen of B.C. . . . all types of public institutions. .  . hundreds of
who are busy building,a better future for them- miilions of dollars are being loaned by B o fM
selves and for Canada. managers at more than 550 branches from the:
Atlantic to the Pacific.
Today, more people are saving
the facts and figures that fo llow ...
WHAT THE B of M HAS TO MEET ITS OBLIGATIOHS:
C A S H ; The BofM  has cash io its vaults and money ir> 
on deposit with the Bank of Canada amounting to
MONEY in the form of notes of, cheques bn, and 
deposits with otlicr banks . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS; The B of M has over a billion dollars
' invested in high-grade government bopds and other 
public securities, which have a ready markd. Listed 
on the Bank’s books at a figure no/ grea/tr /ban /heir 
marktt value, they amount to , . . . . .
''The BofM  has other investments representing 
tnainly short-term credits to industry. These invest­
ments arc carried at i . . . . . . .
CALL LOANS: Tiic BofM has call loans which arc 
fully protcctcrl by quickly saleable securities, These 
loans amount to , . , . . . . .
QUICKLT AVAILABLE M fO U K C e S : The resources listed above, 
which can quickly be turned into cash, cover 76% of all that 
Ihe Bank owes to the public. These'"quick assets" amount to ,
LOANS; During the year, many millions of dollars 
have been lent to business and industrial enterprises 
fnrproiluction of every kind — to farmers, fishermen, 
lumbermen and ranchers-—to dtirens in all walks of 
life, and to IVovinfial and Municipal Governments 
and School Districts. These loans, now at the highest
. year-end figure in the Bank's hislor)*, stand At ; ,
BANK BUILOIffOS: In hamlets, villages, towns and , , 
large cities from coast to coast the BofM serves 
its customers st more than 550 olTices, Tl(e value of |T
$ 225,417,399.97
150,987,587.73
WHAT THE B of M OWES TO OTHERS:
DEPOSITS; While many business firms, manuf.'iclurers, 
' merchants, farmers and people in every type of busi­
ness have substantial deposits with the BofM, the 
larger part of the money on deposit with the Bank is 
the savings of well over a million private citizens. 






OTNEK LIABILITIES; Miscellaneous items, represent­
ing mainly commitments undertaken by the Bank 
on behalf of customers in their foreign and domestic 
trade transactions. , . . i ,
TOTAL.OF WHAT 'rHE BofM OWES ITS DEPOSITORS 
ANDOTlIEIlS . . , , • . . .  . . . .
TO PAY all IT OWES, THE Bof M HAS TOTAL RE­
SOURCES* AS SHOWN ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THIS 
STATEMENT, AMOUNTING TO . . . . .  . .
WHICH MEANS THAT THE BofM HAS RESOURCES,




the buildings owned by the Bank, together with 
furniture and equipment, is shown on its Iwdis at
328,032,356.17
18,450,760.31 ft
OTHER AlilTSt These chiefiy repment liabilities of 
customers fot commitments iriide by the Bank on 
their behalf, covering foreign and ilomesiit trade 
tranucliont . . .................................. ......  .
f
Tills figure of $87,498,708.50 is made up of money subscribed by the •htieliolders 
and, to some extent, of ptofili which have from lime to time been ploughed back into the 
business to broaden the Bank's services and to give added pfotcrtlon for the depositors,
fARNHlOS — After paying all ovcilicad cxpcnKS, including staff 
salatiey, fxmuses and conirihulioni to the Pension Fund, and after 
making provision for contingencies, and for depreciation of Hank 
premises, furniture and equipment, the BofM  (eports carningi 
for the twelve months ended October 31st, 1950, of , . , ,
Provision for Dominion Income Tax and Provincial Taxes . ,
, Leaving Net Earnings of , . . , . . . .  . .
Tliis amount was distributed as follows:
Dividntds to Shareholders, . , .  » . i . , ,







TOTAL RESOURCES WHICH THE BofM HAS TO MEET 
rrs  OBLIGATIONS....................... .....  . ■ $2,190,529.358,92 B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
p n
^ a s f 4 . , . y i o f ( K [ H G  w i t h  C a n a d i a n s  i n  e v e r y  w a l k  o f  l i f e  s i n c e  i b i 7
this amount '.'o-ilfl he n rr.-4<* *i’ r; 'V a. .Sv-jVi'fcpsvjaa' V c,-.






l»A G E F O U R
MELFORT, Sa*k. (CP»—Welfare 
Minister J. S. Sturdy of Saskattiie- 
wan has announced that a home 
for the elderly will be built here 
"without delay," .JWayor Cliff Groat 
said it will be in the northeast 
j» rt of town, '■
JRSE"
GIFTPARCEIS
VACUUM  P A C K S P /ff  TIN  
S T A V S  P P eS N  INOSPINIULV
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, I960
Chiyscaiiheittuma And Fern 
Provide Pretty Setting 
For Wedding A t Tabernacle
Green fern and yellow c h r y ^ -  
themums provided a pretty setting 
in SIvangel Tabernacle Wednesday, 
November 22, for the wedding of 
Joyce Edith Apn Phtilips and Wil­
liam (Bill) Wyatt Stratton. Rev. G. 
Greatorex performed the early af­
ternoon ceremony for the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Phillips and the youngest son of 
M r . and Mrs. William Stratton, of 
Kelowna. . •
Entering the church on the arm 
of 'her father to the strains of 
Lohengrin's “Wedding March’’ 
played by David Woodbridge of 
Kamloops, the bride was gowned in 
lovely white slipper satin, fashion­
ed with a net yoke trimmed with
Hither and Yon
NEWLYWEDis VEIT HERE . , . 
Mr, and Mrs. James, Deppw (nee 
Dot Cowie), who were married at 
New Westminster, S a tu r^ , No­
rn,. vember 18, have returned to^their
The little flower ^ 1 . Donna ^ e  foUowingva visit
Stratton* n i ^  of the g r o o ^ ^ ^  parents, Mr. and
datotily frockedm pale yellow taf- w, H. Cowie, 1067 Glenn Ave.
fete, with matchmg poke _bonnet while here, Mrs. Depper  ̂was 
She carried a nosegay of pmk and  ̂ honored- when a number of old 
fiAwm friends gathered at the home ofblue flowers.
Attending the groom were Ray 
Stratton and Clarence Mills, while 
Dick Siewert and Roy Carlson acted 
as ushers.
Rev. P. A, Gaglardi, of Kamloops, 
sang the “Lord’s Prayer” preceding 
the ceremony and “Perfect Love” 
during the signing of the register,
A reception was held at the Wil­
low Inn following the ceremony, 
where the parents of both princi­
pals helped the bridal party in re­
ceiving the guests. Rev. G. Great­
orex gave the bridal toast, to which
where daintily-served refreshments 
were welcomed by those at the 
crowded tables which were well 
patronized on titis snowy afternoon.
[Those in charge are grateful for 
the -support of this event. . It Is 
hived to make It an annual affaur. 
Winners of the raffle were: doll, 
Mrs. Ehic Nelson; cake, Mr. Carter, 
Penticton; dog, Mrs. W. H. H. 
Moffat Mrs. L. M. Riley was in 
charge of this section and was also 
the aftemons hostess, Mrs. Molly 
Bradley, Pcadilahd, was cashier.
and Mrs. J. Schneider and Mrs. C, 
Duffy took care of heedlework 
sales. Mrs. Dot Gallagher presided 
at the horac-cooklng atall.
Mrs. A, V. WWker. Westbank, 
and Mrs. Viidw Trautman, Peach- 
land, were in charge of [he kitchen, 
with Mrs. W. Formby and Miss 
Mona Rooney looking after the tea 
tables. Several students from 
George Pringle High School assist- 
^  in serving tea, including Misses 
Sylva Duzslk, Bessie Taneda and 
the Misses May and Grace Wallctsr*
A LITTLE PAINT IS A 
WONDERFUL HELP TO 
CHRISTMAS DECORATION
Of - course your tree will look - 
very • pretty with its lights and 
glittering ornaments. But how 
much happier and effective when 
walls and woodwork are fresh, 
clean and smartly harmoniou.s in 
color.
If you have been ,po.stponing 
a job of smartening' up, why 
not plan to do it now in time for 
Christmas?
Your paint dealer 'cati show 
you how to get the best effects 
through use of the proper com­
binations. For instance, blues 
and blue-greens make room seem, 
^larger. Yellow helps a darkish 
room and gives a sunlight feel-, 
ing. Pinks are warm and cheer­
ful. The right colors w ill give 
you whatever, effect you wish.
For bigger jobs see your 
i painter and decorator for advice.
Cliinese lace, the f it t^  bodice but-
2e"evfs ‘‘and" tfe%SlT‘' ’s £ '^ a h i  torgroom a b ir  W
S r a ‘̂ S S ’ ^ e f f ^ J ^ lS i  K ^ t a S
’vd l trimmed with satin bells fell while MissM l^ ^ u e r ite  Beck, Jean 
from a coronet of pearls. She car- Bismeyer, ^ t t y  Bismeyer, Lmraine 
ried a cascade bouquet of pink car- Greatorex, Oliye Johnson, and Ger- 
nations, white ’mums and stephan- 
otis.  ̂ . ■ ■ .
Miss Inga Sandnes as maid of 
honor, and Miss Helen. Stratton, 
sister of the groom, as bridesmaid, 
wore matching gowns of pink and 
blue taffeta respectively, with 
matching headdresses. Their col­
onial bouquets of baby ’mums were 
centred with rosebuds. ■
trude Miller helped with the serv­
ing.
For going away, the bride wore a 
costume of powder blue accessoriz­
ed in black, with wine coat and 
hat. Her corsage was of white 
’mums.
Following a wedding trip in the 
Okanagan, the newlyweds will 
make their home in Kamloops. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cob̂ e,- 1056 
Glenn Avenue, for. a miscellaneous 
shower. The bride received many 
pretty and useful gifts.
HERE FROM PRAHUES . . . are 
B. G. Kobitzech, from Hardisty, ’
Alta.; N. Casperec, of Gourin, Alta.; 
and Robert W. Kirk, and M. Huc- 
ulab, both from Nokomis, Sask., 
rniey were guests , at the ESlis 
Lodge. _
uar-rfiTR u A n o rn ti for itire GIRL GUIDES in the Preston, Ont., district have remodelled an old 
are M ^ d  I t o  R  ' g  (J » smart clubhouse, now carry pn.their activities on a large
w m i^ a n ^ M r  Md l £ s  -^c S -  scale. Holding a convention there they invited Guides Md B row ses  
“who t ^ n o t a ^  t io m  other,districts, mapped out an intensive training scheme. These
? v S k * ' ’J h 5 ' . r e  ; .U o w l4  to d  o u t . t o  rlgh., B .nny Kdowles.
Folks su re  fav o r
M A G I C  cak e! SELF-ICED  
SPft^ CAKE
Mix and sift 3 timos, 20, c. onoheiftod poafa^
(or 2 0. onoo-dftdd h^-iwboat flour); tspa. Ma|w
Baldng Povrda, H  tep- aalt, 1 ground cum - 
mon, tap. each of ground clovce, ginger, allsiuoe, 
nutmeg and maoo; xrix.in c. washed and'dbdod 
seedless rai^na and O  c. chopped wafaiuta. Cream 
H c. butter or raargarino and blend i n l ) i  c. lightly- 
pa^ed brown ttSgexi beat in 3 well-boatcn og  ̂
and H  tap. vanilla. Add dry ingrê UiQhts to q e a n ^  
mixture adterhatoly with H c. ^ Ik  and a p r ^  bat­
ter in 9" aqufiie pan. which bos been greaaed and 
the bottom lined with greaaed paper. Rest aW, not 
dry, 3 egg whites and a few grains salt; gctaliu^ 
beat in 1 c. lightly-packed brown sugar and spread 
 ̂ over cake; aprinklo with O  chopp^ walnnt^j^^ 
[ in a rather dow own, 326*. to houre; 
[cover lightly with brown paper for last half heur.
Boy Scouts Will Present 
Annual Concert Dec 19, 2 0
The 1st Kelowna Boy Scout « a m v  P E O P L E
Troop will present their annual con- 
cert and play December 19 and 20 A T T E N D  T E A  
in the Junior High School auditor- a m  . .x*Ti7Qipn a m v  
ium. Following the tradition of A -*  -y  
former years, when they produced
“Nothing Serious” (1948) and “An 
Arabian Nightmare (Ali Baba) ” 
(1949), the feature of this year’s 
concert wiU be a comedy titled 
“Little Dawn, the Romance of an 
Indian Princess.” Actors are drawn 
entirely from the ranks of 1st 
[Troop, and are directed by Mrs. 
F. G. DeHart.
Also featured on the program are 
guests artists such as John Sugars, 
popular and well-known local bari­
tone; and' dancers Harriet Jensen 
and Antoinette and Brenda Cterr- 
Hilton, accompaied by Mrs. E. Jen-, 
sen, ATCM, LRSM. The audience 
will also have an opportunity to 
'hear 13-year-old pianist, Walter 
Bresch, who -mil play some of his 
own compositions, and Peter Zad- 
arozny, violinist and. member of 
the 1st Troop.
The Tuesday evening perform­
ance w ill commence at 8 p.m., 
while a matinee for the .smaller 
children will be h e ld . Wednesday 
afternoon starting at 2 p.m..........
WESTBANK—Some fifty people 
attended the tea arranged by the 
Red Cross executive held A n ' the 
lunchroom of George Pringle High 
School last Friday • afternoon. The 
young people made another success 
of this annual event, hostesses of 
which were . Verna MJcCaulder, 
Westbank, and Heather Eddy, 
Peachland.
The Red Cross representatives 
who served the tea included: Doris 
Knoblauch, Charlotte Spence, Lois 
Walker, Irene Wingerter and Don­
na ClemenVs. The sum of approxi­
mately $12-was realized from the 
-tea.
' Following a slay of some eight 
weeks. in Kelowna hospital, Mrs. 
H. H. Hewlett returned to her home 
on Sunday.
teams to Nelson and Trail to take 
in . the games Wednesday and 
Thursday. • ■ • ♦ - ♦
GUESTS AT . , . the Ellis Lodge 
were these Vancouver visitors, J. 
W. Young, M. Silerman, James J. 
Millar, J. .R. Beesley, J. D. Mac­
Gregor, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Sym­
ington.
INTERIORITES . . . who' have 
been recent guests at the 
Lodge include W. J. E. Mackey, of 
Sidmouth, near Revelstoke; B. A. 
Trump, from Oliver; E. C. H. Per­
rin, of Penticton; and R. Harvey, 
of Vernon.■ - ■ « ■■■•■ • ‘ , ■
“ R(X>TIN’ FOR“ T H E  HOME 
TEAM . .  . at the Spokane-Kelo^raa 
games over the week-end in the 
U.S. city were Dr. and Mrs; Mel 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lipsett, and
Dr. and Mrs.. T. Watson. -
*  *  *  .
MR. AND MRS. W. BAKER . . . 
were recent visitors in  the city 
from West Summerland, and were 




WESTBANK—The first Catholic 
Women’s bazaar to be arranged in 
Westbank was held in the parish • 
haU of Our Lady of Lourdes Church 
Thursday, November 23, capably 
managed by the Catholic women of 
Peachland and Westbank. -- 
Among the many people at­
tending were' a number from Kel­
owna and other outside points, and 
included Rev. A. Meulenburgh, 
Summerland, and Monsignor Mc­
Kenzie, of Kelowna.
. Those in charge were delighted 
with the response from everyone 
present. at the combined tea and 
sale of work which netted some 
$200. Displays in the various stalls 
induded home cooking, plain and 
fancy needlework, candy and
Christmas novelties, as well as the 
ever-popular raffling of several arr 
tides.
Business was brisk and it was 
not long before there was little 
variety of goods left. One-half o f , 
the hall was arranged as a tea-room
THE B.C. PAINT CLUB
IWW.PMflarSL •  Faa»>Bvw,i.C.
SASKATCHEWANITES . . . are 
Irvin McElroy. C. D, Brown, and 
Frank Haddow, from Areola, who 
are staying at the Willow Inn.
■ . i
Mrs. W. Brown returned from _ a 
stay in Kelowna hospital earlier in 
the month.
Another convalescent able to be 
at home following sevetal weeks in 
hospital; is David Gellatly, who re­
turned home Sunday last. T w o  
other Westbankers are confined to 
hospital at present. They are Mrs. 
F. H. Ficke and Mrs. Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, Sr., left 
-recently for the coast where they 
' plan to spend .the winter at White 
Rock.
Mrs. A. F. Gellatly, of Vancou­
ver, returned to the coast city some 
two weeks ago following a holiday 
spent' with relatives in Westbank 
and also with her - daughter, Mrs. 
G, Allen, Kelowna.
HOCKEY PANS . . . who were 
among many who journeyed to 
Spokane last week-end for the 
games between the Flyers and’Kel- 
owna Packers were Mr. and - Mrs. 
Ian Bennett, Laurie Scott, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Patten.
FROM VANCOUVER AND VI­
CINITY . . came Miss Olive Car- 
son, Mr. and Idrs. J. E. Malley, Mr, 
and Mjrs. J. Marshall, and Mr. Harry 
O’Hara and family, all of the coast 
city; and. Mr. and Mrs. M; Kerr; 
from (^Hoverdale, who were all on 
the guest list at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
MERRY JILLS MEET . . . once , 
a week, and last Thursday they 
gathered at the home of'Mrs. J. 
Buloch in East Kelo'wna. While 
there, the ladles took advantage 
of the view of Kelowna, the lake, 
and Rutland from the Buloch ranch 
and went for a stroll. Mrs. K. 
^ rk lin g er  was awarded fi(:st:prize 
in a contest while consolation prize 
went to Mrs.- W. Rae. A delight­
ful tea was served by the gracious 
hostess.
Where CaMdiaK mwt tMr frieiHb̂
ENJOY A SUNNY
WINTER IN  LONG BEACH
Come to thb city of turf and tunshlno 
where tha warm outdoors It  full of things 
to  tee and do. Live In friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2  blodct of'modern hotel-apart­
ments and comfortably furnished' house-.: 
keeping bungalows—right on the ocean 
front. Coffee shop. Big tiled ‘ swimming 
pool. Shady lawns, miles o f tunny beach. 
Fishing, booting, golf and other: sports.
- Weekly rates from $18 for 2 to  4  persons.
W rite toddy fo r free  
/ lllutitdted folder.
The world looks 
better when you 
start the day 
with Delnor Fresh 
Frozen Orange 
Juice. All taste, 
no waste.
At Your Grocery, Drug or Doporti I Store
VENETIAN SQUARE
925 W . SEASIDE BlVD. DEPT. F  
LONG BEACH 2 , CALIFORNIA
AN A L L -C A N A D IA N ^  C O M P A N Y 5046
Distributor': Shuswap; Okanagw, Dairies Industries 
Co-operative Association, V etnoh
DISTILLED AND BO I T LED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR OVER 
101 'YEARS BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LTD,
Miss Betty Carre, R.N., recently 
a member of the staff at K'(flowna 
General Hospital, has left for the 
coast and is now nursing at the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
Westminster.. Hilary Carre has also, 
___________________________________ _ Tcft Westbank for the coast and is
Control Hoard or by the Government of British Columbia. FalKTtercnce**Walk^ is another
' F h i s  advertisem ent is not pub lished  or d isp layed  by the Liquor ^ns gone to
....---I---- -̂-----—------------ —---------------— ---------- „ . _ ^ . O c e a n  Falls,
Miss Olive Hewlett, Kelowna, Is 
spending a week with her mother 
at Westbank, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett,.
Howard Crowe left his home for 
Vancouver recently, expecting to 
be absent for some weeks. ' '
TH E  1950
Anglican Chnrch BAZAAR
will be held at ,
the New Anglican Parish Hall 
(Sutherland Avenue)
L ovely  Cliristma.s I’rc.scnts for Father, M oth ri and 
‘ A ll the I'ainlly. .
I lonu’ Cookiiijf, Candies fuul Refreshments 
Movies, I'aUertainmtMils.
WEDNESDAY -  DECEMBER 6'"
2 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9,30 p.m,
34-2c
0 0 0 m
The British & Foreign 
Bible Society
TH E  SOCIETY IS NOW MAKING 
ITS 1950 APPEAL
PLEASE HELP ALL YOU CAN
Wc.stbank Orchards packing- 
hou.se finished the main run of 
apples about the middle of Novem- 
[ her. Westbank Co-oporatlvc Grow- 
or.s' Association arc atljl busily en­
gaged In packing apples brought up 
from the south end of the vnllcyi 
It is expected the crew will bo 
packing well Into Depember..  ■ t' •
An interesting visitor In West-, 
bank earlier this month was Miss 
Eva Russell who Is homo In Can­
ada on furlough following four 
years si>cnt doing’missionary work 
In the Dominican Republic, Miss 
Russell, who plans to return to her 
post next spring, was the guest 
of MI.SS M. G. Hewlett during her 
brief stay in Westbank,
SHOWER HONORS 
WESTBANK BRIDE
"WESTBANK—The home of Mrs.
J. Schneider in Westbank was the 
scene of a surprise miscellaneous 
bridal shower Thursday evening of 
last week, when many guests gath­
ered to honor Miss Evelyn Ahlm, 
whose marriage to Mr. Russell 
Campbell took place quietly in 
Kelowna on Saturday, November 
■25."
The guest of honor was the sur­
prised recipient of many lovely 
gifts as well as o f . the good wishes 
of friends, some of whom were 
unable to be present on this occa-, 
sioh. Refreshments .were served 
before the party broke up,
ENGAGEMENT 
IS .ANNOUNCED
Ml’, and Mrs. T. H. Borstol, En-' 
derby, announce th e  engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Mary Ka­
therine, to Dr. J. Harold N, Pozer, 
of Kclowno, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mks, J. M, Pozer, Chilliwack. 
The marriage will take place at 
St. George’s Anglican Church nt 




Contributions will be received at
Okanagan Trust Com pany...... Bernard Avenue
Physicians Prescription Pharmacy
Reekie & McLeod .....






ENVELOPES W ILL BE IN TH E 
CHURCHES — DECEMBER 3rd and 
DECEMBER 10th,
WHEN IT CAME to hamc*a pon- 
les, VTra. H. J. O’Connell of Mon- 
Ircal walked off with the illw r  
t ay with her prize pony, Glcti 
holme Radtanrc, nt the Royal Win 
(cr Fair.
Anytime is N oca Milk Time
W im
P i l l
Drink Milk to awaken you 
, . . drink it vvarm to soothe' 
yon to .sleep at night 
and any time i.s the right' 
time, too.
A PR O U D  cake for a festive 
Christmas tneail. . .  compUments for the lady 
who sets this mouth-watering confection before 
*the familyl You can make it easily. . . just follow the 
tested recipe given hero. And because you can’t risk 
a failure — be sure to use the right basic'ingredient— 
O G ILV IE  ALIL-PURPOSE FLOURI Only Ogilvle ensures 
that tempting, luscious taste . . .  that light, delicate: 
lextuM the whole family w ill rave about,' •. '
Unvarying in Its excellence, every bag of 
O G II.V IB  FLOUR gives you the best results for 
every baking. Tripic-tested as to quality and strcngih 
, of wheat, uniform fineness, proven baking 
success . . .  O G ILV IH  FLOUR Is milled from 
washed^ selected wheat, then sifted through silk!
UitM to M the Olivia Pregrwn
S«a your local n aw tp ap o r fo r lim a and dollon:
DAIRY PRODUCTS
•  DELIVERED DAILY • [
Phone 16« 625 Harvey Ave.
D C I L V I E  F L O  U R - /t's  s if te d  through S M f
TUUBSDAV. HDVEMBER 30, 19S0
o w -g A k g  BUZZ MELLOB Kamloopd last year  ̂ bas been re> 
BUZZ MKLLOB, well-known in leased by Calgary Stampeders. He 
the Okanagan for his hockey play- went to his home in Kimberley be­
ing with Venton the year before and fore announcing “hts next move.
P r o j e c t  E n g i n e e r s  a n d  . 
C o n s t u c t i o n  i n s p e c t o r s
Defence Construction, Ltd, a newly formed Crown Company., has 
vacancies for project engineers and construction inspectors. A p th -  
cations are Invit^  from fully qualifled-civil engmeers, architects 
and those with practical experience In heavy and light construc­
tion Eknployce benefits include three weeks annual vacation, 
sk k  leave allowance and a liberal plan for life insurance, hos- 
plialization and surreal benefits for the employee and his family. 
O intES: Engineering, surveys, layout and inspection of construc- 
Uoa as owner's e ^ n e e r  and representative on defence buildings, 
installatlOTS and rcla t^  services. ,
Replies should contain full details concerning age, marital status, 
education, experience and salary required. Applications will be 
treated in confidence. i
Forward replies to: The R egional Supervisor, Defence 
Construction, Ltd., c /o  Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation. 360 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C.
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l t* s  I n  T h e  G a m e
B y  A L  D E N E G B IjC
V ' ''  ̂ ’*
P A C K E R S ' D E F E N C E  O N  T f lO N  I C E  N O W  
M o n d a y  in  S P O K A N E - a n d  th e  h u b  o f  th e  In la n d  E rn p ire  h a s r e -  
t u m e d  to  n o rm a lc y  a f t e r ,a  fe s tiv e  w e e k -e n d . _ r a x O W N A _ P A C K E R S
OILERS PROLONG 
UNBEATEN M  
1  CAGE LEAGUE
Victory No. 4, with no defeats.
SPORTS 
CAMERA
two-game series would- afford more drive- or track-tread v e h i c l e s ^  
people a chance to sec the annual used for tram^xurtatlon only, the 
c ls^ c . . regulations also arc relaxed.
Lew had a complaint about the 
Eastern Big Four-Ontario Rugby 
Football Union playoff to decide the 
all-Eastern winner.
*1 think'that this could be done 
away with. This got to be more 
farcical than ever this season, when 
Argos had to ploy off w ith  their 
own farmhands, Toronto BalmyS S y ? a v ^ ' K r “l S S f l ^ - d « « n  ,th i3 S c r i^ w m h ea ^  ^  T "  ^  ^ ' e h . - i f  ^ k l y n  Im^
But while waiting for DR. TOM WATSON, t t e  h ^ e y  club's rnemc^ S T w S c J T p lS  w t >p t o  Pl»y <>« with the Montreal Royals
, drove down with his good wife for a different «>* w ^ - ^ 4  to
HUNTD̂G BY AIR 
RULES RELAXED
GIT YOUR 1951 VANGUARD
^ O J t tS T E O  *
thraughoutTSCoinilries
By GORD REPPER world's boseboU
orthe^PaSers* two^ mercial B ^ e tb a ll  League. Football fever, which begins as a series . . , such a system would be
start h o m e y a ^ ^ to c ^ J i^ ^ ^ M P ^  ■ Hank fTostenson’s  crew, known minor ailment In the late summer laughed right out. of existence
game series against the FLYERS came bacii. _ _ n a tiie s  its peak about this
Packers haven’t won a game yms one for tbe boolcs. m s  cuck- were chosen, romped to a 38-20̂  time every year.'The climax in the
since BOB . MIDDLETON picked mg wl&  the M d gom now and If victory over Bert Saucier’s Hornets crisis comes with the Grey Cup
up his five-game suspension. Losing he c<mtoues^to h p p w e  m  t o  (Team No. 3). Paced by Caldow and final, and after it, the doctors pro-
three in a, row in itself is not seri- scrarobh^-emrts^at the.am cKlng Mar with 12 and 10 respectively, nounce all those connected in  any
ous, especially at this early stage in Md, he could easily pace tne Fac- ĵjg Oilers outscored the Hornets in way with the sport sane and happy
the campaign. The losses were not kers .scoring pmmde. . both halves. : • and send them home only to have
to better teams—as, an all-round 1 tldnk Fve finally got to t h e . G e o r g e  Athans was top man fbr the same fever build up for next n r  same regulations control-
unit, I mean. In, each case a de- tom o f the futility of the EVANS- the losers, potting five field goals year’s Tkst-West flnaL  ̂  ̂ aircraft on hunting
teriorating ^^^nc® w «  S U I I ^ ^ L O W  l^ e  Weak for 10 potots. ^  it worth it? Does the bring- !rf?s hav“  b^en rSSdlfied dlghti^
no stumbling block for thp attac ^ k  is m iR B SI JUJVAN— In the  ̂other gmnejmotoer spring, [ng of the Eastern and Western as a result of protests which fol- 
 ̂ i ® b u ^ hlntim e it w a s . champions for one football game on lowed issuance of the new rules
Little wonder then that BILL H os working so hard and so lopg y , t v i ^ ^  one. _ The B r u ^  o®P* a usually weather-beaten field actu- in August.
MACKENZIE uttered t o  first com- at his job and ^  a volunteer to e -  ta to^  by ^  Kane, and the form- ally name the real champion? Chief change puts all the onus
munique in several weeks with man and m otter  ̂ endeavors that w  Team H^o. 4, . lost their fourth Here v'bu are askine the East on operators of aircraft to get per- 
t t ls  simple, terse sentence: “ Wo he has no sparlc when it  comes to straight, going under 37-23 to the ,  mits for carrying hunting parties
iSre coidd use Bob Middleton.” If gam® t o e  What Sully is prepar- Rockete * R ^  Gayton is the cap- on aT u aU y  icy field n“ t S d  to makJ rej^rts on t te if  trips.
Robust Robert feels badly arid.re- f d  to  do about this fe up to h ta  tain..of ,t o . la t t e r  , P r e v S y  the individual hu^t:
oentant for his ban-drawing actions It’s been bottermg him aU this ©Loser This Time snarp-snoa norses, xo iry ana . y u ------ -̂-----------  ̂ .
-  - season, and several t o e s  he’s been T h e  ever-improving Bruins ae­
on the point of quitting hockey. tually outgeneralled the winners in 
’This is strictly private opinion, the last half but the 26-14 margin 
but I feel that unless Herb gives gained by'ttfe ; Rockets in the fiii- 
less time to his outside activities tial stanza was too iriuch to over- 
he’s going to have to give up hoc- come.
__„............. key. And that’s somethng all of us , .
at the noint now where would hate to see. But that form- w ^ e the big guns for the Rockets wiriit.swpnt field 
Do^t^te s to s  L e  b e to r ta k e r to  erly potent trio hasn’t been able to with 10 and 9. while Ron Gee
renlace " It  we bnlv had two ace produce for over three weeks now, showed the way for the losers with Since the first Grey
defLcemen, we’d be in.” he mut- and it certainly isn’t from lack of xx
-■ ■ " •  trying, particularly on the part of BA. OILERS—Mar 10, Hardy 4, -
scrappy, hustling BUD EVANS. Caldow 12, Tostenson 8; Giordano,
JIM LOWE still is going in high Thompson, Williams 4, Osberg, Ca- P̂ J” 
but if my memory serves me true, pozzi. Total 38.
he’s not alone. But more than that:' 
JlacKenzie’s on t o  verge of 
springing the trap on somebody. 
Concerned over his defensive corps 
lor some timer'Bill'' changed to 
worrying after last night's third 
straight loss.
tered, half to himself. About all he 
can get now are re-instated profes- 
sionals or men released, by senior 
clubs in B.C. Both categories are 
not affected by the November 1 
residence deadline. He has one fel­
low  in mind, a former junior play­
er of his by the name of CROZIER, 
who recently joined the VAN(X)U- 
VER CANUCKS. If Crozier doesn’t 
please-MURPH CHAMBERLAIN.
pile on the points to become the ers had_ to get pertots for. p la ^  
champion of a sport that, lor the sorties into the.j'wilds. They sull 
most of the season, is played on require a licence, but need not have 
clear, well-grassed gridirons. As permits for each trip. . .
some race horses run • better'in the , Also modified,,,, in the revised 
mud, it could well be that defeated rules is the huntmg ^^uipment 
Riiiv wnfi, iiT j j  11 ®iiiries on the good playing surfaces which cap be carm d _m planes
are actually better clubs on an icy- without a permit. This is now ^e- 
p r t *  t P hifT fTima f n w  tiirt cificd aS'lircarms, tfaps or .fishing
tackle instead of a broad range of
West game in 1921.'there L v e  been 
many who claim the game doesn’t  ‘capture .game.
SPECIAL—$2.95 
Others from $7.50 to $35.00 




Where aircraft, : four-wheeled-
In every Canadian major sport
strong as its weakest link. Sulli- ROCKETS—^Marshall 6, Weddell
van's just too tired. 9. Harding 6, Roth 10, Gayton 4,
SOMETIMES IT PAYS
BRUINS—Kane 4,
than in a sudden-death contest.
Wit h the 1050 edition of the East- 
West game'hardly packed away,the
pieasi." i»j.uiurii Punishment given MIKE DUR- sundin Rankinp v  C pp in coach of one Eastern Big Four team,
‘‘he’U call me m five minutes, . BAN was justified. One of t te  ace, Hayman of Montreal Alouettes,




% L L ^ L ^
MOUMOUM..;
“ I • *
COVNTIir RMOS AND SunR HICHWAVS
n* tn i tn  A<dor<u «f Tk* Steurfsrrf 
MiAar (Ck. (JdL ■> CevMiJIrx, fagtoiNl 
eawtw.ew 260 eerei..
mttBom •& II. oMfeor , iptcA Md M«r 10,000 uBhd panoM. 





Standard V an g u ard s  a re  ow ner ad{ust- 
■ed because th ey  o re  owner tested, 
throughout 76  countries o f  the w o rld . 
S tandard 'V ang uards hove been driven  
In. every  c lim ate— on every  kind o f  
•rood. O w ner suggestions, the findings  
o f research exp erts  and  the superb  
engineering s ta ff  a t  the S tondard  
M otor Co. Ltd. h ave  o il combined fo  
give you the n ew  unbeatab le  S tandard  
Vanguard. It is the c a r o f  the fu tu re .  ̂# 
Drive it  today .
The famous S ta n d in d  “ S T ra .
' SLEEVED" en g in e ' (rem ovable, cylinder 
liners) gives yo u  to p  perform ance  
throughout the  li fe  o f  the car. Ask 
your d e a le r a b o u t this exclusive fe a tu re .
THE STANDARD MOTOR CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
- 4 Lawton Blvd. ; Toronto, Canada
Stoadord Vongvord Cart, Standard Silota Cart, 
Standard fonnt DnOvory and PM̂up Tructii, TrhanphCan, , .
..VI4S6
M cKe zie said.
COLD WAR GETS HOT 
ntte two games in Spokane; had 
one thing in common—Packers m d  
the referees could no more find 
a common ground for agreement 
than the two uncles, Joe and Sam. 
This resulted in a lot of demonstra­
tive arguing, and to the Spokane 
fans, the Kelowna boys were a
sniper’s big faults is he loses his 
head so easily. It was a surprise 
to me that he didn’t run afoul of 
the game’s law sooner. Maestro 
MacKenzie confided he had the 
same trouble with Mike when he 
played under him (MacKenzie) 
W itt the BRANDON WHEAT 
KINGS.
MIKE DASKI, probably the most
28.
CORREfJT DATE 
FOR FISH DERBY 
SUNDAY, DEC. 10
1° V*® aMd That was the first time I saw him K o m t o g  s S y . “  W est-w ili take over operatioii of
has scattered a few  of his ideas on 
future Grey Cup football play.
Hayman said: he felt the officials 
of the Canadian Rugby Union, with­
in their limitation, were, doing the 
best they could: But he said that 
“ professional’’ (that’s the word- he 
used) football in Canada has come 
to be a big operationr-“has out-
SPOKESMAN KBViJ:.vy. in laQi, o«.rb>v,., u coom to *hp off themselves, on the same basis asone case, anyhow, it  would see  
pay to fly off the handle.that’s all we have.”
And so, , the nineteenth century WelL noon is nigh and so is the
rink here sprouted up rhubarbs all to push off. . I see somebody
over the ice both Saturday and Sun- -
fn,. c j  ---- on inemseives, uii uie saiuc uasis





day--:-with: the Packers getting the 
worst of it. But even yet, I doubt ' 
if the MacKenrtemen will be meek 
and placid from; now on, taking 
everything, with t o  other cheek 
ready, '^ ey  know now, and al­
ways did, that refereel cannot be 
beaten. But: in the heat of battle, 
like any. otter team, they forget; 
that; show their teeth and bango!
—ttey’ve had it.
During the two-game series in 
Spokane, for my money, ROY MC- 
MEEKIN and n o r m ; KNIPPLE- Though tteir  featters were con- 
BERG were the standouts. The-way lidentiy preened for the contest, the 
the Flyers were able to dance Kelowna High School Golden Qwls 
around the defence and pepper Me- found the Kamloops High Red 
MIeekin unmercifully at t o e s .  Devils a little too hot to handle at 
served only to make McMeekin a the' local gym on Friday night. The 
hero in both games. Roy was dis- northerners used their height.and 
^ ste d  with himself: after the first weight advantage to full measure 
.' • gamfe,, due: mostly to one goal go- to. emerge victorious by a-score of 
" ing in on him from behind .and an- 52-32.
'.''i /o ihet scored when he fumbled a <3oing'into a 12-6 first quarter 
■ ' fiOlding try. B ut'at'that he was lead, the marauders increased it to 
' much busier that! smart JERRY 31-17 at the half. The third quarter 
FODEY in the Spokane end, and 
were it not for his usually shining 




NEI.SOK n n cT S  R nvcD nir conducted by the clubs coricerried.’’ 
N F ^ N  Hayman felt that one game is not
left his gloves in the room. Believe ^ for namiqg an all-Canada
they’re ANDY REID’S . i . Here February w hm  s t a n / a ^  champion. A two-game, total-point
come* Doe Wateon now, ?,S- th“  p r S S  w .old  be fairer. And too, .
converge here for the annual B.C.
Curling Association’s bonsplel.
Event was held in Rossland last 
year.:
BRONCHITIS
K, Kitaura lead the mountain­
eers with 9 points, with G. Fitzpat­
rick getting 6.
S. Pollard lead with 6 points for 
■ the Owlettes, while B. Lewis got 4. thousands of sufferers.
If your bronchial tubes are . full of 
strangling phlegm, famed-'TempietOTS 
RAZ-MAH will give yon COMFORTING 
tdief—one 60c box will coortnee you. 




A number o f Comidon Stocks o f sound Canadian 
Corporations can now be bufehased at ptices'whicb, 
at current dividends,‘yield’fiom '45( to 8K or even 
higher on the investment. We shall be glad to send 
you a list o f them on request.
We do not suggest putting "all your eggs in one 
buket," but by diversifying your investment In these 
stocks, it should earn you an average o f 595 or v 
even more.
Write now for this interesting list;





OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
Gibson Motor Company, 1647 Water Street, Kelovma
Distributor: Plimley Automobile Co. Ltd., , Vancouver
saw the Kamloops squad in the 
vanguard by a , score of 45-25. The 
Owls matched them basket for bas­
ket, a total of seven each, in the 
finale.
High hoopsman lor the Devils was
KnlppkbTO » h .  worte as t e d  5 ." a ii," ';;a ;‘' y r ; i t o £  t e l l o T
''E-ViCEO I’l COUMKIi
well as assistance, is really finding 
his stride. T h a t display of his in 
fighting off two penalties Saturday
/Moraafi's m




. . .  and welcome wherever 
he goes—for Captain Morgan 
is Ciinada’s largest; selling rum. 
Try Captain Morgan Rum— 
ypu'll like it, too!
Ross Lander of the O w ls  turned 
in the best individual tally of the 
night with a commendable 17 
points. Daryl Delcourt follow­
ed with 6 and D. Wiens with 5.
While the Kelowna birdmen 
were not up to par of previous 
games they nevertheless fought 
gamfely against their king-sized 
opponents.
A preliminary between the Rut­
land High School girls and the 
Kelowna HlghOwlettes resulted in 
19-19 tie. Undaunted by a 0-0 
lead , in the first quarter, the Owl- 
ettes sharpened .their talons with 
two baskets in the second quarter 
to make the scoreboard , read 15-4. 
In the third quarter, they focussed 
a more accurate eye on the, Rutland 
hoop and swished through for three 
baskets, making the score a prom­
ising 16-10.' Rutland garnered four 
points in the, final quarter but a 
ramapagin^ never-say-dle; band of 
Owlcttcs bested them with nine 


























W A T E R P R O O F - C L U E
P L Y W O O D
PLAY ROOM
SPARE BEDROOM




WITH GIANT PANEIS 
OF DOUGLAS FIR 
PLYWOOD
Now that your work in the garden is 
at on end until next summer you can 
make good use of your spare time to fix 
up your basement, attic or spare room. 
It’s so easy and interesting when you 
use Sylvnply Plywoods.; You w ill take 
a prldp in your work and bo . anxious 
to show your improvements to friends. 
There are not many homes that have 
too much room-T-tako, a look around 
your home and see where yo\i can 
expand, maybe into the attic or baso- 
iricnt or some unfinished part, of the 
house. Space-saving built-in frirnlture 
allows for the maximum use pf area 
in small rooms. There’s no limit to t o  




i ’toved Slab Door
Core of Mpnpdor' Is 
scientifically engineer-; 
ed to provide most 
strength ; ; with ' light . 
weight freedom from 
warp.
Smooth, single panel surfoccs add distinc­
tion to any room . . . Real Douglas Fir 
plywood face takes lovely natural or 
color-tone finishes.
Grid core provides exceptional strength— 
withstands the hardest service. Is light 
in weight—easy to handle and install— 
yet Is strong, sagproof. ^
Monodor is ventilated—Special grooves throughout the core 
permit free circulation of air in door’s interior, protecting 
it agoinst sudden changes in temperature and humidity, ■
Besides being an excellent insulator against cold or heat, 










spaced at i2-lnch 
centres and Im­
pressed length­
wise on the pan­
els allows for invisible joints 
without the use of battens, 
mouldings or fillers. Smooth 




B le n d e d  to  P e rfe c tio n  f ro m  C a re fu lly  S e le c te d  R a re  O ld  Rum s  
Ties ADvUTUiMmr is not ruwisMco or wsnAvro ry tmi uquor controi ioaro or iy
TMI OOVtRNMtNT Of RWriSM COWMMA ‘
Extra smcxuli 
and ilavourful
DioUHed, HHended and 
Bottled in Scotland 
Cmii«u MU MS
JOHN WALKER ft SONS LTD.
' Scofeh VYWdty DIillffwR 
kiim arnock , s c o u a h d
... .....
The advertisement It not published 
or (Hsplayctl by the Liquor Control! 
llo.-ira or by the Government o f| 
DrlUsh Columbia.
Nine ' popular styles in fir 
plywood faced entrance 
doors, to suit ony stylo of 
architecture. May be varn­
ished in natural finish or 
painted in bright colors to 
match roof shingles and ge­





The rich grain and color of 
Cedar gives these doors an 
outstanding appearnneo ttint 
will grace ony homo. Two 
popular styles are in stock. 
• For a doorwoy tliat is "dlf" 
feront" install a Cedar 
Plywood Entrance Door.
Smartly t i l e d  
rooms for llttlo 
more, than t h e  
cost of plain walls 
with S Y L V A -  
TILE tile pattern 
plywood. No more 
c r a c k i n g  and 
crumbling wails. 
V-grooved In 4” squorris for 
lower half of walls; 12” squares 
for upper half of walls and 
ceilings; and 24’* squares for 
ceilings. The V-grooved edges 
conceal any joins by making 
them part of the pattern.
B a c U  B u iM e A A
Another good way to spend tlio winter is to build a boat. 
You won’t be able to get It out on tho lake fast cnoiigli 
next springl For speedy construction of boats Sylvaply 
waterproof-glue fir plywood is uncxccUed. Dig, casy-lo- 
work sheets are obtainable from 4x8’ up to 10', Longer 
sheets up to 40’ are avallnblc on special order. Extra long 
Sylvaply sheets give smooth construction with a minimum 
of Joints. Long sheets In '/>" thickness only. AH other 
thlckncsees in 4x8 sheets only,
* . K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L ^
“EverythinK lor BuildinK”
■ Head Office
1390 E llis  St.. Kelowna, B.C,
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Man is known 
by the 
Whisky he serves
e O M P A U t W B  P R IC E  , , . T H i  F L A V O U R .. .  
m C O V B R F O R Y O U R S e i F W et
BEST BUY I N  FINE C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
Calvert
MOUNT ROYAL
DON’T HAVE A SMGU TRACK NUND 




PENTICnON—-It’s going , to be a 
fight!
With less than two weeks before
com er of Nanaimo Avenue 
Martin Street for a hotel site.
Campaign lane
Proposed sale of this site on 
which the city’s fire ban stands is 
likely to become a major campaign 
issue with at least one candidate, 
Mr. Johnson, d e f in ite  against i t  
Besides this w ill be the election 
of two school trustees.
and finance committee, and Alderman 
Phlros, chairman of the irrigatloa 
conunittce, had no comment to  
make other than* to state t h ^  
would run again.
Ticketed for double parking, A. S. 
Barr paid a $3.90 fine on Nov. 16.
Fine of $5 and costs was imposed 
Dr. T. F. Parmley, chairman of in city police court Nov. 20 on Ver* 
nomination day, December 7, there the School Board of District No. IS, non Hewitt when he ^vas charged 
are four council , candidates go.' and School Trustee W. W^ Riddell, with falling to produce a driver’s  
around bareheaded, their hats m who retire this year, have announce licence upon the request of a police
l E U
FOR IR M G E S IiO N  
R N B  G O R S T IP R T iO R
Got roUef from constlpatioa—lndi< 
g o stio n . P osltlv o  te su lta  Iron  
FRIUTkA-HVES proven hy tent ol 
thousands. FRUIT A«*nVBS <«»>«»»" 
sstracts of fruits and herbs.
the mmdcipal ring. ' ed they will seek re<election.
Two of the three retiring alder* No other nqmes have so far been 
men, A ldem an A. B. Titchmarsh proposed for the school board and 
and Aldenhan Charles Bhipps have it  is likely that Dr. Parmley and 
definitely annoimced they w ill seek Mr. Riddell\will be returned by ac* 
re-election. damation.
Back in the arena is J. W. ‘‘Billy” Interests emtres on the council 
Johnson, Freeman of the City of elections, despite the fact that there 
Penti6ton, and veteran of 20 years is no mayoralty contest this year, 
service on the Penticton council, Mr. Johnson has diown his hand
officer.
who last year ran for mayor.
Challenging the field is a com­
parative newcomer to the city, 
Frank C. Christian, lawyer, and 
aggressive booster for the city 
through board of trade activities.
Wavering
Stillundecided, but definitely 
wavering, is retiring Alderman A. 
£. fPidball, who .friends say, they 
will get to reverse his previously.
at the outset. He will campaign 
against the sale of the proposed 
hotel site* He will challenge the 
handling of the memorial arena 
project and th^ general handling of 
the ratepayers’ dollar. The veteran 
is also expected to tilt a lance at 
the recent action '.of council in 
doubling the mayor's' salary.
Wants Hand! in  Future 
Mir. Christian, age 39, has thrown 
his hat in the ring because of the 
same impulse, which led him to 
give up his law practice in Vancou- 
er and hang his shingle in Pen­
ticton.
"I think Penticton has a big
This advertisement is not {mblisbed or displayed by die 
Control Board or by the Govemmeat of British Coluriona.
BUSINESS AND 




announced decision not to run 
again. , ^
Still hush! hush! is the slate 
chosen by the nominating commit­
tee of the Penticton Joint Itetepay- 
ers' A^ociatipn, which comprises
the three ratepayers groups in the future,’’ Mr. Christian said, “and 
city.  ̂  ̂ , I woiild like to take a hand in
The ratepayers’ slate will be de-: molding that future.", Apart from 
cided at a meeting to be held next the business of managing the city,
MANY RAILWAY CROSSINGS have more than one track, which * u * Mr. Christian believes there is room
multiplies the hazard to the motorist and makes the need for caution ?°r more _endeavor, towarfs i^
doubly great. The drawing above emphasizes one o f  the prime dangers
of the multiple-track crossing-the train on the farther track obscured by 1®“ * six c^didates for the three ton. He believes that more should 
the train moving in the opposite direction on the near track* This motor- , ??t industry
ist would have haved himself trouble if  he had waited a second or two ®̂ ®®̂ ®*̂  da^ December One thing I shaU^certain^ go all
to see if the farther track was clear before proceeding. The Board of -  e le c ^ ,  Christiam
Transport Commissioners for Canada received reports of 443 railway ® perinanent
crossing accidents in the 12-month period ended June 30th last..These a pne-year term and two for two- works. .Some ten^orary w oi^  is a
accidents took 140 lives and injured 549 others. In some cases motorists ^®.  ̂ ‘f.™®- , . . , “®®®®®*y> I '̂ ®.}®y? P*®'
disregarded protective devices placed at crossings for their protection, . siderable money could be saved by




CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
102 Radio Building Kelowma
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
WilUts Block Phone 89




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports -  Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.L 956-R and 247-R




P e n t i c t o n  C o u n c i l  W i l l  
E m p l o y  C o a s t  A r c h i t e c t  
T o  B u i l d  M e m o r i a l  A r e n a
PENTICTON— T̂He council has It was explained that such work 
agreed to employ W. K; Noppe as would have to be done in close con­
its architect for the construction of junction'with the architect.
have come forward to stand for el- imum, even at the cost of some in- 
ection.  ̂  ̂ ^
Only one by-law is to be put and pays off in the long run.” 
that is No. 1072, providing for the Alderman Titchmarsh, quiet- 
sale of the area on the southwest spoken chairman of the council’s
' s i H B M C m l
Clark & Thompson






C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LHE OF CANADA
the memorial arena.
____________ This decision, reached at a com­
mittee meeting held recently was 
A r'TS'XT't'C public at the regular weekly
meeting.
■ ■ Such a step will break the dead­
lock that has tied up any work on 
the project for practically the whole , 
of the current year.
Council has also divulged that its;- 
solicitor has been instructed to pre­
pare an agreement with Mr^ Noppe, 
involving partial supervision of toe
“And we haven’t had that archi- - 
tect—until now,” said Alderman 
Tidball. ^
“Well then let’s get on with it. 
Here’s one: more delay,” remarked 
Mr. Washington.
He suggested that Mr. Noppe be 
phoned, tin t agreement be reach­
ed on who should do the testing of : 
the ground, and howT-r“so that w e  
don’t have another holdup.’’  ̂r 
“And what if the ground ’ won’t
IAIN B. MORRISON, BXHAJ.O. 
Arcblteet of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o  ERNEST O. WOOD, B .C 1 ^  





BARRISTER, SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 CasorSo Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
building for which the city would hold up?” he continued. “If you 
pay him 41.4 percent of the cost of change the site you’ll have to have 
the project. ' another approving vote, won’jt
Involved in such an agreement you?” , .
would be Mr, Noppe’s withdrawal i t  was admitted -that , this would 
of a suit commenced against the have to be the course taken, 
city. “You’ll atonit it’s important we
It was stated that such a contract don’t pqt such a big building; .Qp 
was'not-yet anvactual fact, pending faulty grounds, that won’t take it?’t ' 
Mr. Noppe’s signature, but that ggked Alderman Titchmarsh. 
such a development was confident- ,
ly expected, .with signature “at ,,
about the end of the week.” ^"What gets me is that this wasn t
Mr. Noppe himself, iri the first thought of before,” returned Mr̂  ̂
week in September; wrote to the Washington.
BUOY KBLOGO'S NEW CEREAL— 
delidoas, tender sweet-firuit 
raions together with Kellogg- 
crisp bran flakes. Rich in 
iron, boontifal in good grain 
nourishment. It’s Kellogg’s  
HBW double treat! Double 
deEdousI Double nutritious! 
Get kEtXOGO’S BAlSra? BKAN 
VLAKES You’ll be glad
you did!
8 0 1 ^  onepactaae!
s a g
M ook-M tipm
These fresh, crisp, beautifully embossed paper 
na pkins add daintiness to 
table settinss— are wonder­
fully convenient for so 
many occasions. 70  
napkins to a package- 





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements
Lawrence Ave. . Phone 25S
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, MUl Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna'
council, and forwarded a copy to 
the press, suggesting he take over 
the work to expedite the project. 
This offer, in effect, has now been 
accepted.
Start Immediately .
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
■ . • ' ' SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wove
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 




W. V. HilUer Phone 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
DEXTER L. PETTIGREW.' R.O. 
Optometrist
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1397
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankcy Bldg.)
It was thought o f,. arid; some ac­
tual tests were taken, but they , had 
to be put’ aside wheii all work on 
the project was held up. he was 
answered.
“The site was suggested by the 
, . war memorial committee last year,’’
■It is stated that Mr. Noppe will g^^ed Alderman Tidball. “The by- 
get to work immediately in submit- law was put and, of necessity, a sito 
ting sketch plans, and that final to bo in it. The council was in 
plans could be ready in three , or the position that it felt Itself foi'ced, 
four weeks after approval of the because of the petition, and I guess 
sketches. , that was all there was to it.”
[These apd other facts were dis- , But Alderman. Tidball agreed 
closed to a^qgion committee, com-. Mr. "Washington that time 
prising A. D, C. .Washington and J. should not be lost in expediting the 
Campbell, that waited on council, soil tests ’
"One of the necessary prelimin­
aries,” as Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh explained it, “is the answer 
to the question as to whether the 
ground at Queen’s park will hold 
the weight.” •





O.OM- w»4 EuflUh BICYCLEB 
Repairti and Accessories 
Leon and EUis SU Phone 107
ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Your onuraiiee of a reliable 
1- ' ■ foof*
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
Phone 1338
. . ' H i i
G. BRIESE
CONTRACTOR
Free esthnatea <ra bulldliifa any­
where In 4he Valley. We eany  
liability tnxnranee.for your j^o- 
teetlon. Weald be pleated to 
help In design, eto.




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributorii of; Camp Sorgteall 
Belle and Breast Snpporta 
Private fitting rooms 
Qroduato Fitter
A full line of Olrdlcs, Corsets.
Corsellettea and Bras 
fSta Pendoti St. Phone 643
J. E  M. WARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
•  Modem Homes
•  Klteben Cabinets





D.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil ond Mining Engineer. 
Phone 1076 386 Demsrd Ave.
KELOITNA A GRAND FORKS
t
For passengers Co Prairie, Eastern 
Canada ana U.S. points, Canadian 
National operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan on 
Mondayt. Wednesdays and Fri 
dsya.* The Okanagan sleeper joins 
the Continental Umited at Kam­
loops and goes to nine River where 
passengers transfer to space already 
reservM.
*SlmU*r Uroafh Mnrln la t«««ns ̂dirtetloB, Noai DIM iUfw, Baa-
dtirs, T»r>4srs Thnnasir*,
Of course, Canadtari NntionaTa 
through sleeping car service 
between the Okanagan and Van­
couver. operates six days a week.
R. E. GRAY.
CIUROPRACnO PHYSICIAN 
1487 Water Street 
over C.NR. Telegraph Office 
Phones; Office 383; Residence 136
ERNEST O. WQOD
‘ Land Surveyor 




Co m p a n y
Furniture Maanfseturcre— 
Wbelmaltnf ear ew a Fredact.
HARDWOOD PUPtNITURR 
743 Rccreetlen Avow
LOST AND POUND 4''
HAVE YOU FOUND SOHKTinNa 
. . .  a purse? ring? key case? Use 
Courier Classifieds to Inform others, 
A tresfured kcepmke. a mspehot, 
a key. may mean a great deal to 
the Ibser. Theyll be looking for it 
in THE COURIERI Leave artldes 
at 1969 Water Stnet. > 9-tfo
On Alderman Haddlcton’s sugges­
tion, it was agreed that an engin­
eer’s testing of the ground should 
be arranged for, right away.
That the choice should be satis­
factory to Mr. Noppe, however, 
was ocknowlcdgcd.
Mr. Washington brought up one 
further matter before leaving the 
meeting.
He said the Legion had received 
a letter from McCarter & Nalrne, 
coast architects, detailing the part 
they had played in facllltatng ear- 
Icr plans.
A bill from these architects had 
been refused by last year's arena 
committee, Mr. Washington said ho 
gathered. So , the architects had 
sent In a receipted bill for $500, the 
amount agreed. on by the . arena 
committee as “ suitable,'" This was, 
in reality, a donation to the fund 
which M!r. Washington charg<to, 
had never been suitably recognized.
"It seems to me that you’re not 
coming to the right place,’’ Aider- 
man Tidball explained. "Donations 
were made to tho original War 
Memorial Committee and not to tho 
council," '
. Alderman fTfichmorsh remarked 
that the letter hod come to council 
ond that at n committee meeting, 
held that afternoon, a resolution 
had been passed emphasizing that 
such recognition should be given.
Before tho delegation left Mr. 
Campbell said he sensed h lack of 
assurance about the contract under 
discussion.
"What’s the hold up, or is Uiero 
any?" he asked.
"To nil intents ond purposes a 
contract Is signed," Alderman Tld- 
bnll explained. "Dut until it nctu- 
aliy is signed, wc can hardly claim 
it ns a fact,"
Yes, and love Blue Bonnet’s country- 
sweet flavorl Every bit as delicious when 
melting on hot toast, vegetables or 
pancakes as when enjoyed fresh from the 
refrigerator. Grand source of proved
nutrition, too! Treat your family to the 
wholesome farm-fresh goodness of Blue 
Bonnet. Get ‘a pound today! (Better still 
get a week’s, supply <— Blue Bonnet costs 
little, fresh!)
TIPS ARE GIVEN 
ON BUYING HOSE
Here arc some handy tips to 
guide you when buying stockings. 
Select stockings on the basis of 
construction, ns well as shade, to 
derive the most In fashionable 
wear.
nemcmlicr, gauge or thickness of 
the thread and denier or closeness 
of the stitch are descriptions, not 
Indications of quality, U’a best to 
acquire a stocking wardrobe geared 
to, special acllvllles with 08 gaugc- 
15 denier for big evenings only, 45- 
30 denier for walking hours, mesh 
for s(M>rts.
Determine quality by, dearness of 
the weave and elasticity of the well 
or hem. For longer wear and an 
illusion of unusual sheerness, try 
stockings marked “twisted."
Y ello w  M orgarin e  {or y o u r  ta b le  A  2  m in u te s  f t a t t
Just p r« is  tho  color b u tton . . .  knead the plastic YelloW Q uik bog (or a couple 
of minutes. , .  Blue Bonnet Mdroaiine Is a rich, golden yellow colorl It's easy. . .  
It's clean . . .  it's fun to dot You need no mixing b o w l . , ,  Wash no dishes. . .  
waste no time or morgorinel Use Blue Bonne! o i o table spread . . .  and
(or bokihg . . . pan-frying . . . 
seasoning vegetables! Delicious 
every way I
Blue Bonnet is olso ovoiloble in 
regular style economy pockoge 
with color wafer.
A  P ndn tt o l tho M tAon o l 
FUlSCHMANN'S YEAST 
M AGIC BAKING FOVTDEII 
end ether Rne feed predesis
■fieSi




VERNON—'Hie transfer of all 
“rnoveobie*’ statutory faoUdays to 
Mondays was the subject of a reso« 
luUm discussed at some length by 
the Vernon Board of Trade recent* 
■ly. ‘ ■ .
Mrs. Nan Sutherland and Albert 
E  Walker asked that in the future, 
all holidays falling on Saturdays 
be obsenr^ on Mondays They ex­
plained that Saturday holidays 
“mean a serious loss of business 
that is never made up,” Monday 
makes the' same long week-end 
holiday but no loss of business is 
eicperienc^ the movers of the 
resolution stated.
Discussing the question, several 
members asked about Christmas 
Day, New Yeerfs Day and others. 
These business men were told that
only ‘̂ movable” holidays would be 
affected. . ■
H. J. Tbsbrooke revealed that 
thi« subject formed one of the poli­
cy declarations decided upon at.the 
last annual meeting of the Cana.r. 
dian Chamber of Commerce.
Adolf Berner, vice-president, who 
took chmrgc of the meetipg in the 
absence of president C. J, IHteDow- 
eU, thought the question would be 
put before the House of Commons 
shortly.
Several members, as veterans, 
staunchly opposed the observance 
of Armistice Day on any day of the 
week other than that of November 
11.
Concluding the discussion was 
the action that a committee be ap­
pointed to consider the question 
and the resolution be tabM  until 
the next meeting. .
Ticketed for making a U-tum at 
a restricted intersection, G. Ruf 
paid a $2.50 fine on Nov. 20.
•  New bread and bun treats are 
a treat to make with the new 
form of Eleischmann’s Yeast!; 
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale toid lose strength . . .  new 
Pleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
full strength tad fast-acting 
right in your cupboard. Get a 
month's sup|dy.
C H E E S E B R E A D IKB.
•  Scald 3 c. milk, c. granulated 
sugar, l y i  tbs. salt and 4 tbs. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl y i  0. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
mins., THEN stir well.
Stir in cooled milk mixture. Stir 
in 4 c. once-sifted bread flour; beat 
with a rot.iry' beater until tlic 
batter is smootli. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from 
draught. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Work in 2 c. li'glitly- 
packed fincly -shrcddcd  old 
cticcsc and 5 c. (about) oncc-
sifted bread flour. Knead on 
lightly-floured board until smooth 
and clastic. Place in greased bowl 
and grease top of dough. Cover 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough; turn out on 
ligittly-floured board and divide 
into 4 equal portions. Cover 
lightly with a cloth and let rest 
for IS mins. Divide each portion 
of dough into 3 parts; knead and 
.shape into smobth balls. Place 
3 balls in each of 4 greased loaf 
pans (4J^" X Grease tops 
and sprinkle cacii loaf with 54 c» 
shredded cbccsc. Cover and let 
rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderately hot oven, 37S*, 4S- 
50 mins.
0 ^
were told, are suitable lor planting 
if a good size could be obtained. 
There bad not beenjpany plantings 
to date and that variety is not 
available for 1951 planting.
Owing to the cold cUinate of the. 
Cawston area, Mr. Hoy advised 
that apples should be in a majority 
and that good cover crops should 
be planted; Vetch planted In Aug- 
 ̂ust or September was recommend­
ed as giving;better cover than faU 
rye if inter-cropping between rows 
is carried out
Mr; Webster, dealing with. seed 
and groimd crops, stated that seed 
production falls, into three main 
divisions, forage crops, flower and 
vegetable seeds. Alfsdfa offered the 
best returns in the first category, 
sometimes yielding $150 to the acre 
although none of these crops of* 
lered murii hope in th e : Cawston 
area.;
Onions, carrots and beans would 
do well on the' bench but at the 
present the market was not good 
owing to lack of import restrictions. 
Onion and carrot s^ d  were recom­
mended for the Cawston and .‘ West- 
bank area only i f  they 'could be 
grown under contract. Mr. Webster 
thought that the veterans would be 
offered contracts for beans and 
com. The Cawston area, the speak­
er explained is one of the best for 
the production of Golden Cross 
bantam corn seed.
Mr. Webster cominued that the 
Cawston district is excellent for 
tomatoes and Lima beans lor freez­
ing purposes, and sweet Spanish 




VERNON—A large area in 
Grandview Flats, or as i t  is known 
to many, Yankee Flats, in the Arm­
strong area, may shortly be under 
irrigation.
About 1,800 acres, or possibly 
more, is being surveyed by the 
federal Department of Agricititiure, 
to make possible the cultivation of 
more and different crops. Ian 
Campbell, surveyor, of. KOmloops, 
asssted by John Nagy and Brian 
Drought, is making the survey, 
which commenced about a month 
ago. Work will continue all win­
ter, if the weather permits.,
The project is the foster child of
the 'Veinon Board of Trade. Vic­
toria announced earlier this year 
that approximately 2,400 acres ; in 
Grandview Flats would be brought 
under irrigation as soon os the P. 
F.RA. was extended to B.C.
Last summer. Charles J. McDow­
ell. Trade Board president, checkr 
bd. on the matter with G. Y. L. 
Crossley, Deparment of Trade rep­
resentative in the Okanagan. In 
September. Mr. Mdtowell found, 
that some 35 &rmer§ had signed a 
petition requesting irrigation ser­
vices. In October, C. W. Morrow, 
K.C., M1.L.A.; took the m atter up 
with Hon, E. T. Kenney. Minister 
of Lands and Forests.
TOO OENEBOUS WITH GERMS
, Plenty of fresh air and outdoor 
exercise, wisely chosen food and 
dry-shod feet will help you to 
avoid colds provided you also avudd 
the other }>erson who coughs apd 
sneezes withoVit covering )wi nose 
and mouth with a disposable tis­
sue. It he is negligent, protect 
yourself by covering your nose and 
mouth while he is distributing cold 
germi
ltch...ltch...ltcb
Ticketed for overstaying the one- 
hour parking linut, motorists L. S. 
Blelert, I. Porter, E. Warren and H. 
Kneller paid fines of $250 on Nov. 
22.
I  W a s  N e a r ly  C ra z y
UntU t dlteorarad Dr. P. D. Dwtnlf' Mauilni- Ur fMt —O. D. D. Pn^pUoiu.WorW ^pvUr, tbta pure. cooUM^qula •pe«di PMc« «nd
toot wd other Itch trouwc*. Tn»l kp'OOjajfi Grcuelmi. nret uu loothw, check* Ifw *»< Itch or money beck. Atk druygtet lor IX D. p. PrescrinUoa (crdhiery or extre etnnvth).
CALM AND QUIET as she was photographed for police records, lifcs.
Francis Sumvan,' charged with the murder of her cobbed whM ........
her fingerprints were taken. As yet no statement kas the Penticton South area, and early
her attorney on the circumstances smrounding the death of her^n^s: Avorth consider-
id, whose body was found in the ing if growers took care to plant
or
ban
had called for assistance.
H o r t i c u l t u r a l  E x p e r t s  
A d v i s e  ^ C a w s t o n  B e n c h  
V e t e r a n s  O n  P r o b l e m s
Prospective settlers on the Caw­
ston bench VLA project, heard five 
valley agricultural authorities speak 
various- aspects of the fruit 
at a meeting
Bake thfs tasty CfiEESEBBEAB
 ̂ easily, speedily with
new Fast DRY Yeast!
DDUBIE DISnUID
You'll enjoy tlio mature per­
fection for which thU famou* 
Canadian Rye Whisky ,ha» 
traditionally been noted. . .  a 
perfection recognized by the 
people of B.C. who appre­
ciate the fiill-hodicd flav 
onr and mellow richncM 
of B .e  Double Dhtilled.
THE BRITISH C O LU M B IA  DISTILLERY
NEW WESTMINSTER. B .C
LTD.
TIih advertisement i$ not pnbUshed or displayed by the Liquor 
i'ontrul Hoard or by the Government of Uritisb Columbia.




R. P; Murray, supervising horti­
culturist, as chairman, introduced
F. C. Waterman, of the Kelowna 
VLA staff, who spoke on tree res­
ervations, Ben Hoy, provincial hor­
ticulturist, discussed tree varieties,
J. L. Webster of the department of 
agriculture, spoke on seed ;and 
ground crops, and Dr. J. Wilcox of 
the ' Summerland experimental . 
Farm dealt with irrigation.
The meeting was held to acquaint , 
prospective settlers on the Cawston 
bench, with some of the difficul­
ties that may arise in their early , 
years as growers and to give the, 
veterans advice on, personal prob­
lems pertaining to the fruit grow-. ; , , 
ing industry.
Alter outlining some of the prob­
lems which had arisen from the 
orders placed by: the vets, Mr. Wat­
erman ■ explained that some of the 
tree fruits nursery stocks were be­
ing withheld so that each veteran ■ 
would be able to plant a portion of ■ 
his acreage during his first year 
with some of the more popular and 
more reasonably priced fruit vari- 
ies. It was pointed out that peach­
es would not be available for 1951 ,
planting and would have to. be back 
ordered for 1952.
According to Mr. Murray many 
orchards in the valley are proof of 
the poor original planting policy in 
the early years, and now the grow­
ers were faced with a costly remov­
al program. He stressed the im­
portance of spacing on the Cawston 
bench which, he said, was of equal 
importance to proper selection of 
varieties. Cheaper and 'easier 
handling and better, quality and 
greater production would show the 
benefits of this early care. '
Spacing distance recommended by , 
the horticulturist were: not less 
than, 40 feet for apples and cher­
ries; not less than 25 feet for peach­
es and apricots and 25 feet was ad­
vised for prunes and pears.
Keeping varieties together was 
also important, saw the hbrtlcul- 
turlst, especially when modern 
spraying methods are used in which 
different varieties require differ­
ent treatment.
In the question period that fol­
lowed the address Mr. Murray was 
nsked if pears were suitable as fill­
ers for apple blocks and if peaches 
and. apricots were suitable ns fillers 
in cherry blocks, Mr. Murray, re­
plied that pears were not adversely 
effected by apple sprays and the 
soft fruits would bo suitable if the 
cherries were , given sufficient 
room, „' ■
Mr, Murray stated that planting 
apples at 40 feet intervals with 
double fillbrs Is the best economical 
method, but only If the grower re­
moves the filler? at the proper 
time.
Asked for an opinion on the spac­
ing on the nilmbcr 2 project at 
Oliver, the speaker recommended 
the previous spacing ho had men­
tioned with the reservation that 20 
feet was sufficient for most solt 
fruits with the exception of Elbcrta 
peaches which should bo glvep not 
less than 25 feet.
Mr. Hoy enlarged on Mr., Mur­
ray's spacing theories and placed 
great stress on the irnportance of 
mixing vatletlci. Growers were 
advised to avoid all old varieties 
that were not fully tested,
Apples of the better and more 
common varieties recommended 
were Red Delicious and WInesaps. 
The south end of the Valley, said 
Mr, Hoy, was better for the late 
, varieties than Jonathons, which 
were recommended as a good pol­
linator for' Red Delicious but 
should not be planted too widely. 
Speaking of cherries, Mr. Roy 
said that the Bing and Lambert 
were the most popular varieties 
with the public at present, and the 
"Van" which makes a good polling 
ntor, also has good market vnlpe. 
Planting of (Tartarian and other old 
varieties w ere' discouraged. Plant­
ing of pollinators was advised ,at 
, the rale of one to seven.
Eorly varieties In prunes such n.i 
Oreata and l>emarls were advised 
In preference to the standard llaL 
Ian and in the case of ixsachcs later 
varieties. Including J. IL Hale, 
should give excellent quality In the 
Cawston area.
Morphr and Relfable were q\ioted 
' as good varieties that w'cre slightly 
better than the Perfection. / Mr, 
Hoy advised agklnst the planting of 
Blenheims for the cannery market.
During the question period Mr. 
Hoy told the veterans that Sparta
apples were a more promising vari­
ety than the. Jubilee and that Gold­
en Delicious was a good pollinator 
and probably a better apple than 
the Jonathan.
i  I   
according to their districts.
According to Dr. .'Wilcox, the soil, 
on the bench was subject to erosion 
hut this could be combatted if 
proper sprinkling precautions were 
taken.
. Tree fruits, small fruits, and some 
vegetables were found to b e ; very 
satisfactory where low sprinklers 
were used.
The final phase of Dr. Wilcox’, re­
marks dealt with types and use of 
equipment. , • : ;
A further meeting between veter­
ans and officials of the 'VLA is to 
be held in the future.
Waiver fines of $2;50 each wer̂ ^̂  
paid ;6n Nov. 17 by W. Heitt, F. S. 
Thompson, M. P. Leamon and A. E. 
Spotligllt ' peaches, the assembly Lansdown for double parking.
Thef̂  is a CHRlSnB BISCUIT ifbrweiy 1750
----
/ ■  
/  . /





One good look will prove to you thot Chevrolet. 
beats anything In sight I You just can't overlook 
the top-flight value that Chevrolet offers with solid, 
long-lasting Unit Design construction, more power 
with economy, greatest all-round savings.
/ t  o v e r /
M
,Tell us what’ you need and we'll* show you the 
Chevrolet model that Is Duty-Proved to provide 
maximum hauling efficiency at your job. Chevrolet 
Trucks con save you mony dollars in cost of owner­
ship; operation and upkeep. But, be convinced of 
It — come In and see us. .





outstanding economy , 
yoû get all these things In 
CheWotef. What!| more, 
you get 9 truck that'* 
Duty-Proved— for your 
job. Figure It all out and you'll come to just one 




V A IU I
ii!i“
fnaturhgt THREE ORE^T VAIVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES ~  fho TlO-h-p. Torquemastnr, Ihn 105-h.p. 
Loadmathr and thn Improved 92-h.p. Thrlflmaster ~  gMng you greater power per gallon, lower cost 
per load •  NEW POWER-JET CARBURETOR —  imoolher, qulcicar occ«f«ration rasponra •  
DIAPHRAGM SPRIHO CLUTCH for ea$y-actlon engagement •  SYNCHROMESH TRANSMISSIONS 
for fad, smooth shifting •  HYPOID REAR AXLES most (furabloTypoo DOUBLE-ARTICULATED
BRAKES for complete driver control •  WIDE-BASE WHEELS for/flcroofodflrofnlfoogo •  ADVANCE- 
DESIGN STYLING with the "Cob that Breathes" * BALL-TYPE STEERING for easier handling.
0  You w a n t p eak  perform ance? C hevrolet's  
Valve< in*H ead engines con do  m ore w o rk  p er  
g a llo n  o f g d io lin e  th a n  a n y  other m o ke o f  th e ir  
capacity. Y ou w o n t econom y? You con 't b e a t  
Chevrolet fo r  lo w  cost o f ow nersh ip , operatio n , 
o n d  up keep — or fo r h igh  re ta in  v a lu e . You w o n t  
d epend ob ility?  C hevro let trucks w o rk  fp r  m ore  
ow ners on m dre |o b t, every  d a y , th a n  a n y  o ther  
m oke. N o  m a tte r h o w  you fig u re  It, C hevro let 
trudfs come out on top . From start to  fin ish, 
th ey 're  ydur best bYsInest d ^ l .  So com e a n d  
see us. W e 'v e  got {ust the  truck you w o n t I
cr-iioi
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 207




Canada lias been blesKd with a 
wonderful heritage in ;th e  abund* 
ancc of forest and ornamental trees. 
The value of their beauty in our 
forests and the comfort they pro> 
vide about our homes, in our parks, 
on our streets, and highways can­
not be evaluated hr monetary terms.
Ornamental trees may withstand 
for many years adverse conditions 
to which they are not exposed in 
their natural forest surroundings, 
states R. D, L. Bligb, senior horti­
culturist. Dominion Expcrmcnlal 
Station. Kentville, NR. It is to our 
advantage when planting to pro- 
vide suitable environmental condi­
tions for the proper development 
and longevity of the trees planted.
At planting time any broken or 
badly injured roots should be re­
moved. The branches of deciduous 
trees should be reduced to corre­
spond with the reduction of their 
root system. This reduction should 
not be done by heading all the 
branches back but by a complete 
removal of the W' Jeer ones, cut-' 
ting them out smoothly at their 
junction with, the branches from 
which they spring, leaving a wejl- 
balanced sturdy frame to develop 
into a symmetrical tree. Conifers
diould not be pruned except to re­
remove dead, broken or damaged 
brandies.
WeU Shaved
Mature or developing shade trees 
require occa^onat pruning to keep 
them w d l shaped and in a vigorous 
condition.- This pruning removes 
all dead, diseased and mechanically' 
injured branches. 'Some weak 
branches should be taken out un­
less their removal interferes with 
the symmetry ̂ and beauty of the 
tree. Suckers ' or waterspouts 
springing from the trunk, crotches 
or main scaffold branches should 
be removed promptly unless an oc­
casional one may be needed to re­
place openings made by the loss of 
branches by wind breakage. .
Most ornamental trees grow sym­
metrically. Therefore, most of 
their pruning is for removing way­
ward or lower branches that d ^  
troy symmetry or obstruct walks, 
drives or views.
The beauty of evergreens is 
marred by the removal of . their 
lower branches. It is well to give 
special attention at the time of 
their planting so to locate them 
that their lower branches may be 
left permanently to sweep the 
ground.
Flowering Shrubs V
Deciduous: flowering shrubs are 
always superseding their older, 
weaker and bloomed-out wood with 
new and more vigorous growtos, 
. Therefore the general practice in 
the pruning of shrubs is to remove
all dead wood, all branches Whldt 
lack vigor or are too weak for rat- 
isfactoiy flower production, and 
those interfering with the symmet­
ry and attractiveness of the shrub 
or th e ' development of younger, 
more vUfonnis and more valuable 
shoots that are to bear the Uooips 
in tbb immediate future, Pruning 
of flowering shrubs is essentially a 
thinning out process. .The shoots 
removed are cut back to the lev d  
of the ground, not beaded back to  
develop weak worthless laterals or 
to die.
MANY PARENTS SAVE FAMILY 
ALLOWANCES FOR THHR CHILDREN
Monthly Cheques Will Pay for Education 
or Other Future Expenses
As a parenk y o i may be interested in the constructive way thousands 
of Canadian parents are luing their Family Allowance payments. They 
do not feel the need for using this money for the immediate requirements 
of their children. Instead, they regard these cheques as instalments to­
ward buying their children the golden key to tomorrow’s opportunities-- 
education.
So, every month, these parents deposit all or part of their Family 
Allowances in special savings accounts at the Bank of Montreal; They 
know that, if these cheques go into a child’s  own bank account frOm 
the first, he will have over $1,000 to his credit at the age of 16—a fine 
financial backlog .for a college education.
Besides, when he is old enough, you can encourage your youngster to 
add to this fund by regularly saving something himself—out of pocket- 
money or earnings from his newspaper route.' ’The savings habit will 
benefit him all his life. And, in the event of emergency or opportunity, 
this money makes a valuable extra reserve.
Fred Baines, local B of M manager, invites you to open an “education" 
account at his branch. Drop in when your next Family Allowance cheque 
arrives. -  —Advt.
TWs ad v^ em en t is not published or diflplfl̂ yed by the Liquoi 
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Sfir. 'Washington, city barrister, 
and spokesman for the Legion in  
its determined drive to, secure an 
immediate start bn the arena proj­
ect, reported back to the regular 
meetng of the Legion after attend­
ing city council meeting.
“Inetticiency,” said Mr. Washing­
ton, “may have lost us an arena 
that w e should be-enjoying now. I 
do not think I am being too critical 
when I say that it is due to inef­
ficiency.
Test For Fonndatioiis
“ Now city council is questioning 
the strength of the soil on which 
it is proposed to build the arena.
, “l^^y was this test not made a
year ago?
“ Now, if  the results of the test 
show that it is inadvisable to build 
on the site stipulated in the by-law 
then another by-law -will have to 
be passed," Mr. Washington declar­
ed.
^ .  Washington ■went on to re­
port that the council was in agree­
ment upon the appointment of ‘ W. 
K. Noppe as architect and that 
terms of the contract were b eing . 
. drawn up and it was expected to be 
signed next week.
_ Here a* member interjected to ask 
“is that the man ‘with whom coun­
cil has been arguing for months?” 
“It is,” -Mr. Washtogton replied. 
The Legion spokesman also re­
ported that a letter had been re­
ceived by council from another firm 
of architects, but he did not elabor­
ate or mention the name of the 
firm. (The letter is published else­
where in this issue.)
Many weeks may elapse before 
construction can be started, Mr. 
Washington pointed out; It will 
take a few weeks for the sketch 
plans to be prepared, further tinie 
to study the plans and more time 
waiting for tenders to "come in, he 
estimated.
May Be Too Late 
“It will take a t least , six weeks 
before any construction work can; 
be done and by that time it may be 
too late. Already in  the U.S.( con­
struction of entertainment buildings 
is prohibited' and. it may only be a' 
matter of time before restrictions 
. are placed on'such buildings in this 
country,” he warned.
“We are not. satisfied with the 
way that the whole thing-has been 
haniUed and we intend to go on at­
tending council meetings until 
something is done toward getting 
th is ' arena started as quickly as 
possible,’̂  Mr. Washington conclud- 
.-..ed. . . '■■■'
. D |8 B  . the ^ e t  at least ttoree times a wedc, foo^  and today them, are literally'
Cheese is  a tu ih^rtaiiljQ utee oC Cheese has for centuries'bc^ -the hundreds o f ways ot Mivtag! A eese  
etdehup. prolMp,'.,Vita]^^ and d^lght'O^ i m ^  them- hy itself or in cemUnatton -trith
riboflavin. Itm m ild be IhuUded in  selves on their Imowie^^. of'^wd-. ottiSr foods,
AROUND HEPPENINE, GERMANY, they caU him “AdoR, the Cave 
Man.” His name is Adolf Ellerhrock, a graduate of Hamburg university’s 
scbool of architecture. With the rise of Adolf Hitler and his Nazi psurty, 
Ellerbrock decided that the world was “too depraved" and quit Hamburg 
for Heppenheim, where he dug himself two caves for a home and moved 
in. After two years he married and now has a 13-year-old daughter. They 
live on vegetables, roots and mushrooms and none of the trio has ever 
had any need for the sendees of a doctor. He says that if everyone was 
like him there would be no -wars, no killing. No one, bothered ■ Adolf 
during the last war. To him it  was as unimportant as a hailstorm. Here 
he grinds an axe on a home-assembled grindstone in front of his cave;
—Central Press Canadian
K elo w n a In B y g o n e  D ay s
From the Piles of The Kelowna Courier ,
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, Dec. 1, 1949
Scores of Kelowna people were 
stranded on the coast over the 
week-end as one of the severest 
storms on record played havoc 
w ith . roads and bridges. More than
riding, in which only one polling 
place—the city of Kelowna—gave 
his opponent a majority. In his 
home town of Vernon he received 
898 votes, to 571 for Col. Edgett.
C. H. Bond, E. M. Carruthers, : W.
nine inches of rain fell in Vancou- R. Reed, S. Workman, and E. Mug- 
ver over a 24-hour period, causing ford were elected as the first trus- 
slides and flash floods that blocked tees for the newly-organized Black 
off both the Fraser Canyon and Mountain Irrigation District. 
Hope-Princeton highways.  ̂  ̂ *
* * * FORTY YEARS AGO
Tbtusday, Nov. 24, 1910
The heavy rains at the end of 
last week have softened the streets 
and, unwelcome mud is ' evident 
everywhere, e sp e c ia lly b n  side 
streets in the business sedtion
With the deadline for '. filing 
nominations for the 1950 City Coun­
cil and Board of School Trustees 
passed at 12 noon -today, Mhyor W.
B. Hughes-Games, Alderman W. T.
L. Roadhouse and R. F. Parkinson, 
and R. D. Knox were the only ones which; have had’ little attention
this'year. The work done on Ber­
nard Avenue is  well enough but the 
nee^ of drainage for the business 
streets is apparent, as the; natural 
contour of toe; surface is so flat
to comply 'with toe Elections Act 
and they were declared elected to 
the vacant council seats. ; V 
* * «
Official opening of toe three new 
high schools in toe Kelowna school that water cannot run off quickly 
district wiU come off around the • Program of nekt year’s counbil 
middle o f this nionto, should include tile or otoer suit-
. . • * • ' able drains where needed to keep
Police here have broken a juven- toe surface of the streets chry. At 
:ile crime ring, involving three,boys present the pools-of water on' Wa- 
who had stolen cars and commit- ter Street (which bears outP the
LANDS SERVICE
ONE OF THESE D A Y S . . ..
—You may wish to buy land, build a resort, establish a 
summer camp, use a map or air photo, or want the right to 
use running water.
The chart below shows the organization of your LANDS 
SERVICE and how these uses fit together. Enquiries can be 
,sent either to the Deputy Minister of Lands or to the divi­
sion concerned. ’
MINII^TKR OF LANDS AND FORESYS
L*nda|s«ifvic«
DEPUTY MINISTER OF LANDS
iForcat SenriM










1l.and Inspection Land Use Surrey 
iJInd l.eases, l.and Purchases, Crown Cranta
-' T'" I ■ ....... I .....
C.nal, Pclrotfura and Natural Caa
Surrey and Mapping Service 
iXgal Â r Topigraphio Ccographlo
------ -̂---------- — .j
Watse Righta
.Kamloopa, Nelson, Kelowna, VtctLrIo
ted several break-ins over a period 
of time. '
A public meeting was held in
TEN YEARS AGO . ^
Thorscay, Nov. 28, 1940 -
More than 5,000 persons are ex­
pected to throng, the Kelowna 
business district between, 7 and 9 
p.m., Wednesday for the second 
annual Kelowna merchants’ Christ­
mas preview night.
British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Association has set its 1041 conven­
tion (the 52nd) for Kelowna from 
Jan. 14 to 16.
Kelowna's monthly quota of pur­
chases of war savings certificates 
has been set at $5,000.'
George W. Sutherland has decid-' 
cd to seek election to the City 
Council'dufing next month’s muni­
cipal elections. , ^
• Hospitals in the Oicanagau have 
banded together into- an organiiui-
Association. . Aid. W. B; Hugbe^- 
Games of Kelowna was elected 
first president.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Nov. 27, 1930 ______
^ o m  May 24 to Oct. 3, 358 cars chiapfin at Boar Creek.
registered at the municipal tourist — - — —------ —
cqmp, located in ti^e city park.
Fifty-seven of too cars come from 
the United States,
, • ,*
City Council cordially ogreed , to , 
endorse a resolution to bo forward- A T  W D M A M  
cd by the Kclownh Board of Trade <01 i  w|3hNJIi M I.v| 




It's a shame to see gifts broken in transit vet it happens so often b^use they haven’t been properly 
wrapped for mailing. Avoid possible damage to parcel contents by using a strong container. 
Protect'docuiqehts, pictures, etc. with stiffening boards. Tie securely with strong cord or twine. ,
r
r
name) and Lawrence Avenue are 
nbt pnly damaging toe ^  but 
^ v e  toe; tpjwn A  forlorn and un­
kempt air which belied its claim 
•Peachland over possible dissolving to be toe fruit metropolis o f the 
of the municipal incorporation. Okqnagan, at least in the eyes of 
• * ^  strangers; ' The side streets in toe
business' section look more like 
thc&e in ' a U llage  in a .rural muni- 
(dpality, where most of toe fiindg 
are spent on the country roads, 
than those of a progressive city,!
Sale of real estate is still boom­
ing with values rising steadily.
When tote sailboat iii which they 
were crossing the lake from Bear 
Creek to Kelowna upset in a-heavy 
squall on the afternoon of Nov. 23, 
Thomas Wardlaw and Mark Eng­
land were drowned; fttebert ■ Lloyd, 
toe other occupant of the boat, was 
kaved through th e . gallantly of 
Frank Hastier, who sprang into the 
icy water, clothes, shoes and. all, 
from a launch that sped to to e  res­
cue, and grasped Lloyd, who was 
semiconscious and on the point of 
relcasiiig his hold of the upturned 
boat.
England had disappeared but 
oo was Still clinging to too
whcn tho launch arrived and 
seemed to be in ^ t te r  condition
than Lloyd, A big wave struck, 
the boat, however, and rolled it 
over, Wardlaw losing his grip and 
sinking immediately. A ll the men 
were carpenters, employed by H. 
W. RnStoer to build a house for H.
VERNON — ■ Vernon’s municipal 
elections on Dcccihbcr 14, may, lit­
erally, • bo a coloriul affair.
Tho City Council was advised by 
City Clerk J. W. Wright that the
mediately of a building to house all 
Provincial Government offices, to­
gether with adequate courtroom fa­
cilities. Many reasons were cited . ........... ....  ..
for the request, among them the Elections Xct sets’ out certaTn regu- 
toct that judgM of the Supreipo lotions for what could bo termed 
Court had declined to hold sessions a “multiple vote.” 
ill Kclowha until such time: as suit- This year, Vernon ratepayers .will 
able court^ roora accommodation elect three aldcnnen and, in addl- 
was available, _ ^ tlon, express their opinion on a
number of additional issues.
^B.C. Markcto Commissioner Jin Explained Mr. Wright: Each
Calgary rcMrts that fm it Jobbers ballot must differ In size and color 
there had becn^coAiMilcd to take to other ballot papers; tho ballots
up too bulk apple deal again o v ^ g  must bo sccwrcly fastened in n set;--------
ballot box as a sot. .
This form of ballot would bo 
more costly to print and would 
lake considerably more time In 
counting than the;form previously 
used In local elections.
After some discussion, the C!pun-. 
cli decided toat tho matter would , 
bo left 'With the city hall commit­
tee and tho city clerk and bo taken
Department of Lands and Forests
Geo, P. Melrose
Deputy Minister o f  Lands.
Honourable E. T. Kenney,
Minister.
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to the insistent demands of retail­
ers for the cheapest apples obtain­
able. Majority of bulk, shipments 
were running heavy to Wagners, 
with n sprinkling of Spitzenberg,
Sutton Beauty and Winter Banana.
McIntosh demands were nearly all 
for fancy 113 and larger, w i 
slight' demand for Household, 
llclons extra and fancy wore
ting some action, but retailers „
were demanding 88s and larger bn up with City Solicitor C. W. Mor- 
account of tote 29 percent discount row, KC.
covering these sizes. j Alderman D. D. Harris, never at
a lo!M for an apt and bumorovis rc- 
TIIIRTV YEARS AGO' mark, commented: "Have them 
_  'rhiinday, Nov. 29, 1020 print tho library plebiscite In red;
Tlte Fodcrnl hy-elccUon in Yale that’s where the thing will end up 
resulted In victory for tho Conscrv- anyway."
nllvo candidate, .1, A. M t e c I C c I v l e , ---------- - ----------------
over the Soldier-Former candidate. It Isn’t easy to convince children 
Col. E  E,-Edgett, but by a consid- tlint wading through puddles is not 
etot)ly reduced majority. With nine an enticing adventure but just an- 
small polls'stilt to hear from with other way to cacoiitilgo colds and 
n total of abo\it 300 registered vot- chills through wet fet, ‘Voiingsters 
era, tho Conservntlvo majority was should be provided with rubbers to 
1|689 In 1011 and protect their feel, and raincoats or 
^  in 1908. ^ c r e  was no contest tn capes to keep their clothes dry In 
1917 when too Liberals decided » o l wet weather. After school, when 
to oppose too return of the sifting children dcmsnd somclblng to eat, 
member, Hon. M a^n Burrell. soups made with plenty of milk 
Generally speaking, Mr, NteKel- will give them a good, warm snack 
vie was elected by the majorities that will not spoil their appetites 
he obtained In tho South Okanagan for tho regular meal.
Send a POSTAL 
MONEY ORDER
i n s t e a d  o f  c a s h !  V
- Envelops can accidentally break or 
tear in handling and money be lost. Whenever 
you send money through tne mails, it’s safer to 
use Postal money orders. You can get them at 
your Post Office. . ■'
Be sure ADDRESS is 
c le a r  . . .  c o r r e c t  a n d  
c o m p l e t e !
You can help your Post Office by 
writmg clearly when you address letters or 
pwcels. Full name, street address, Post Office 
ooxnumher or Rural Route munber and return 
address in top left hand , corner should always 
be included. ‘
CORRECT POSTAGE^
so res  e m h a r f a s s m e n t !
Bo sure totuo the corrcct amount of 
postage. If you are in doubt, always - 
have your letter or parcel weighed 
because the recipient must pay douh/c the 
deficient postage. TAia ti e^ecial ly imporlant 
on overseas ai rmai l .  . '
VOUR Post Office is your /riend/y servant. 
' Ask for help with your postal problems at 
any time.. .  and ask about the various services
available, such as: Air Mai], Canada Air Letters, 
special delivery, registration, Rural Directories, 
insurance of parcel post, C.O.D., gift parcels 
for overseas, international and Imperial re|Jy 
coupons, an jthe Post Office Savings Bank.
^ ^ y O l D  D I S A P P O I N T M E N T  . . . M A I L  E A R L Y  F O R  C H R I S T M A S  !
C A N A D A  P O S T  O F F I C E
ISSUED BY AUTHORITY OF HON. G. EDOUARD RINFRET, K.<i, M.P, POSTMASTER-OENERAt
T A K E  Y O U R  C H O IC E
VACUUM CLEANERS
FROM THE STORES THAT SPECIAUZE IN NEW AND REBUILT O fAN O S
Rtbuiif
Guaraiileadi
MODEL No. I I  
COMPLETE w It H 
ATTACHMENTS
Sold oh  Home Demonstration O nly.. None Sold in Trade
F O R  F R E E  H O M E 
D E M O N ST R A T IO N
WrtteBox859
C O U R IE R
j"STATE VACUUM ST0RES"|
I I would like a free homo demonstration of o i fully guaranteed rebnilt Electrolux or lloercr*  
I Vnouam Cleaner. ' ' |
. Name ................................... .............. ,.......................
' I Address' .......................................................................I
I C ity .................................................... Prov.................I





LI0 |R A L t lU l iO I- IN  ALLOWANCE 
STORES IN  PRINCIPAL C I T I S S ,  CANADA, VJB,A, and BNQhAND
